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VIEWS ON TREATY“Hlram,” said the
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
desire that you should 
convey to Mrs. Horn
beam my sincere thanks 
for the stately planner 
in which she piloted me 
through the grand 
march and circle at the 
Settlement dance last 
evening. Also I would 
have you express my 
gratitude to the other 
ladies who so graciously 
permitted me to step 
firmly on their feet in
my efforts to prove my- y_ .. n .
self a good sport. I ggÉSÊJIE . (Canadian Press)
would also have you say ^jar Boston, April 19—The marathon road

: to the orchestra that I race was renewed today over the course :
: have not heard such music since the from Ashland to Boston. Edouard Japanese ambasssador to the Court of St.
polka-qûadrille period of my strenuous pa),re Montreal, winner in 1915, led James, London, who will lead the Jap- 

i youth, and to the floor-manager that .«nrrcentatives in 1 anese delegation at the Genoa confer-! both his voice and his method sustained tho Canadian running representatives in ^
the event with Albert Smoke, of Peter- I 
boro, Ont., dominion champion over the 
25 mile distance, also carrying much

mm m ;

London Newspaper Comment 
on Genoa Surprise.

Seventy Runners at Line for 
Race Today.

Siiaky at Genoa for the Last 
Two Days. ESa »

-

Official’s Statement on Covey j 
Affidavit—The New Cham- i 
pions after the Boston Ring j 
Meet—Late Sport News.

The Most Severe Critics Aim 
Shafts at Lloyd George— 
Reported There is Supple
ment to Russian- German 
Pact Providing for Military 
Aid.

Germans are Rapped for Se- 
^cret Treaty—Grim Warn

ing on Financial Condition 
of Europe—May be Mone
tary Convention.

IBIl
.m

\

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Genoa, April 19.—The Genoa confer

ence apparently has been saved. For the 
last two days it had been tottering on 
the edge of collapse, due to the indigna
tion of some of the more important lead
ers over the action of the Germans and 
Russians in secretly concluding a treaty, 
covering the principal and most delicate ! 
points under consideration by the con- j 
ferees.

Now, however, the delegates are to go 
forward with their work, but the Ger
mans are barred from participating in all 
deliberations concerning the Russian 
p," estlon. This penalty was laid down in 

n ote of -censure sent to the Berlin dele
tion yesterday after all-day considera- 
lon of the situation by the repràsenta- 
Ives of the five inviting powers and th!
P-Wst entente.

"Whilst the conference was sitting, and 
.-hlle Germany was represented on the in London, 
ommission and sub-commission charged i — v...
vith the negotiations of European peace _____
with Russia,” said the note, “the Ger- SAY GOOD ^X^ORDS
nan representatives on th»t commission 
nave, behind the backs of their col
leagues, concluded In secret a treaty with
Ksasnc Permanent Force Rifle Asao- 
Junceon representatives of the, ciation Elects Officers and
ether nations.

Whether or not Germany will con- Plans for Season, 
tinue at the conference is problematical, 
but her delegates Sre engaged in draft- .... ...... - of Hugh H. McLelian, provincial Are
brought thaL whUe^rotestTng^helr Perm^nTn^Fo^ce Rifle'Association, was’ marshal, may lose the sight of one of hk 
disbarment îrom toe Immîssiôn^s de^held lost night, with Lt.-CoL A. H. H. eyes as a result of an accident which oc 
Ings with Russian affairs, they will be , Poyell presiding. Officers were elected curred while he was at play yesterday
content to remain. i and plans were taiked over for the com- aftem ^ his home Orange

The conference delegates were deeply ; nS shooting season, which it was decided 
Impressed by the words of warning con- to, "P6”,on the range on May 16. A vote street. ...
cernlng the financial situation in Europe '°f thanks was given to Major Pugh, who, He and three or four other youngsters
«et forth In a report of the special hoard was largely responsible for the success were tossing bamboo poles each ap-
of eminent experts. Hopes were voiced ^.ch attendcd the endeavors of the as-;^^ trymg tQ outdo ^ „tber ln the
today that an international monetary , p ' " ke . few words of distance he could throw the pole. One

mention, with the D. S. represented, Colonel , 'veU,,Spok*. f ° of the lads had thrown a shaft which
Suggested by experts, would soon be ^ him on behalf of all the stuck In toe ground and when young

evened to examine the financial posi- ^McLelian ran to withdraw it a rod from
tlon of the whole world and to recoin- | _ .. . p b =d v .. FX_jthe hand of one of the other boys struck
tarv^assistance should be^gTve^ : tremely sorry that he was leaving the '>*”■ « Plerced the upper Md of one of

The board declared that both'thé vie- !^tT\t^vorf of to^ mg“,i^ ! ^V^Chi^i” wL callerf and attend^ 
torious and defeated nations in the war; P t^e comin» year, but he wished l*”™- He said last night that It would 
must find means of counteracting the j . everv success. He said that he had l,e difficult to ascertain for a few days 
growth in the volume of outstanding . j.i more enthusiastic sup- M the loss of sight, which the boy ex-

tion In money would wipe out the sav
ings of the past, and lead to gradual 
bankruptcy and anarchy in Europe.
German Reply Tonight,

\
(Canadian Press Cable)

London, April 19—The second day's 
editorial comment on the Russo-German 
incident at Genoa shows a modification 
of some of the views expressed yester
day, although the severest critics of the 
Russians and Germans and Premier 

. . , .1. . ..... mmmm Lloyd George, such as the Times, Morn-
maple leaf enthusiasm. I IM I U I U I U UF111 VII ing Post and Daily Mail, renew their

Seventy runners gathered. The win- * denunciations without quolificati
ners of six previous years were there, Jl Tl II I I !■ 1/1 I III IWIO They focus their censure, however,
and the first eight men to1 finish last ü n 111 II .Il I I ill |V|\ ra*her on Lloyd George than on the
April were entered again. In both IlliUvUllLL I I Li VIV negotiations of the treaty, declaring that
groups Frank Zuna of the Paulist A. C., the premier allowed himself to be fooled
New York, who last year set a new rec- - by the Soviet delegates. The Times
ord of 2 hours, 18 minutes, 57 seconds thinks it “unfortunate,” that the allied N
was prominent In the long records of New York, April 19—Cancellation of ; experts do not regard signature of the
the race, only one winner has repeated ^ contracts for the showing of films Few pact as a breach of the treaty of 
his success and none has done so in the which Roscoe Arbuckle appears, was Versailles and the Morning Post insists 
last two decades. [ ....... _ ’ that the Bntish government îmmediate-

The wind was from the west, a quar- announced last night by Will C. Hays, ly associate itself with the French de
leting direction that alternately helped head of the motion picture producers as- j mand for annulment, 
and nlndered and the air was cool, but sociation. This action, .he said effected 
underfoot conditions was good as a re
sult of recent rain,.

i me when my devious path was beset 
; with great peril to those who got in my 
; way. I feel that I made a lasting im
pression—several of them in fact.”

“I won’t deny it,” said Hiram. “I 
seen you.” ons.

MAJOR-GENERAL SIR
WM. R. IRONSIDE,

■■

Sir James Craig (right) and Lord Londonderry, leaving the Colonial Office

On the other hand, the Westminster 
I Gazette, which yesterday took a gloomy 
| view, “now cannot see that the incident

FOR A CO-OPERATIVE provides reasonable grounds for dismay,”
- and asserts that “on the whole, the new 

UNIVERSITY PLAN agreement is to be welcomed.”
_____  | “It is perhaps an unpleasant bomb-

y* i ■ ■ » • -ri l shell for those who hoped to gain politi-
JVClatlOnS OI Laxnegie F OUIlll- cal credit from the conference,” the news-

ation to College Education 
in Maritime Provinces.

T nearly 10,000 contracts.
ROD PIERCES EYE

'

FOR MAJOR PUGH The AffidavittSon of Fire Marshal H: H. 
McLelian is Seriously In
jured at Play.

Henry McLelian, twelve-year-old eon

HaUfax, N. &, April 19—Replying to 
a telegram from the Herald asking what 
is the position of thq officials of the ! 
Amateur A. U. of C. towards the 
affidavits which President A. W. Covey, 
of the M. P. B. has issued for amateurs 
to sign. Secretary Norton Crow of To
ronto, replied : .

“Mr. Covey’s efforts to clean up sport 
in maritime provinces have received ap
proval and hearty support of the presi-

>a
a

i paper adds, “but at least it has the ad
vantage of bringing us back to the reali
ties of the European situation.’ 

j The Daily Chronicle without abandon- 
, ing its stand of yesterday, seems to view

Halifax, N. S., April 19 In an inter- the position with less satisfaction. It 
view last night, Dr. A. S. MacKenzie, thinks Russia is the chief gainer, but 

the “nio"> .J°df! Jackson of president of Oalhousie University, said sars "eTe" Russia’s is a barren ad-
Lethbndge, who stated that he could ^ „ j ,. vantage which will not give her much
not understand why bona fide amateurs the report of the Carnegie Foundation bel un]ess sbe a]so concludes treaties 
were not willing to clear themselves.” which has made a survey of the facilities wHh tbe westem powers »

Boston, April 19 - “Texas Dick” of higher education in the maritime The Daily News which did not com. 
Daviscourt, a persistent contender for provinces, emphasized the inadequacy of ment yesterday regards the treaty in 
toe world’s wrestling title, will get educational institutions in the maritime tbe abstract as reasonable and just, but 
another chance tonight when he will provinces and the probability of the situ- sharply condemns “the manner in which 
meet “Strangler” Lewis at the Boston ation growing worse if separatism con- It was' sprung upon the conference and 
Arena for a finish match. The men will tmued. *!its extiustveness.” The newspaper de-
wrestle for two out of three falls. i The Carnegie Foundation, he said, scribes any exclusive arrangement any

New York, April 19—R. J. Farris, would sympathetically consider giving grouping of two or three powers, as a
owner of a string of horses which ran in generoûs financial assistance to a co-op- “permanent menace to the peace of the
many races at the recent meet at erative scheme centered at Halifax, but world and a crime against humanity,
Havana, has sent his horses direct to would not dictate what should be done, whether perpetrated by Germany and’

Rio Janeiro, April 19—The Portu- Montreal, and will run them on the ! expecting the initiative to come from the Russia or bv England and France.”
guese hydro airplane flying from Portu- Canadian tracks this season. Buck- ! maritime colleges. The foundation ex- ; The Daily" Telegraph publishes an ac-
gal to Brazil landed at St. Paul s Rocks i board, one of the best of his string, which ! pected the government of Nova Scotia count of a document supplementary to 
at 8 o clock last night The unofficial he turned out at Lexington last fall, and the City of Halifax to contribute to the treaty which would, when signed,
tone or the flight is given as 15 hours, will be sent to Canada later. a united university. have the character of a complete con-
The estimated distance flown is fpprox- Boxing Champions. Mr. MacKenzie expressed the belief vention for reciprocal military aid by

favorite with his young friends, who feel imatey 900 JmteS~ -,.r ._________ „ , . „ „ IT ... „. , that the foundation would give to a unit- Germany and Russia In the event they
particularly grieved over the accident. unSTniyx; GF8JTFHJAWV v Bœt°n» "pril 19TT*le ,lted ,St. ed university at Halifax a sum sufficient consider themselves menaced by any
He is in Grade VII in school and well BOSTON’S CENTENARY. has a brand new set of amateur boxing to make ft rank with the foremost edu- : aggression on the part of Poland,
un in his studies Both his own friends Boston, April 19. — A double-header champions today, the product of a na-
and those of his par-nts will unite in celebration was staged by the city of tional tournament never equalled in the
, . , Ç " ,,, not nrov. g_ i Boston in observation of “Patriots’ Day” degree of competition. The fourteen

t„hcaVflhreJMShap WlU n0t pr0Te “'and the 100th anniversary of toe incur- hours of fighting which ended early to-' 
serious as reared. ’poration of Its first city government, day, required to decide the eight titles,

Boston’s centenary Comes on May 1, and was a record for these annual cham-
exercises today at Faneuil Hall and on pionshlp carnivals. The battling that
"Boston Common were preliminary to the overthrew all champions and former title
'celebration on that day. holders who sought honors again was of

a quality that demonstrated forcefully 
the worth of the new blood in the ama
teur ring. The list of champions for 
the year, almost without precedent be
cause of the newness of its members,

112 pounds—T. P. McManus, Pitts
burg.

118 pounds—Sid Terris, New York 
126 pounds—George Fifield, Toronto.
135 pounds—Joe Ryan, Pittsburg.
1*5 pounds—Harry D. Simons, Gary,

i:

1 '■i
■ 4

wmm' v;
Who commanded tbe Canadian Brigade 
for a period during the war and later be
came celebrated in connection with the 
allied operations in Russia, has been 
appointed commandant of the noted 
Staff College of Camberley, England.

AVIATORS MAKE 

ANOTHER STAGE 
Ift OCEAN FLIGHT

It was also decided at the meeting-to 
hold shooting contests, with spoons as 
prizes, and to classify the men taking 
part according to their last year’s aver- cational institutions in Canada.

, CONTRACT TO ST.ages.
^ ta w is. t» The election of officers resulted as fok
Genoa, April 19-Dr Walter Rathenau, ,ows; president, Col. A. T. Ogilvie, D. 

German foreign minister, conferred with , s n . -a,,,., y t -Pnl H CPreimer Lloyd George of Great Britain, IJ^iAg.lTs^O^nd C ^Pow’eufca^ 
■nd Foreign Minister Chitcerm of Rus-ltain, Col. Powell; vice-captain, Staff- 
•ta tills morning regarding the barring Ser^ant w Lake; secretary, Sergeant J. 
of the Germans.from the Russian com- H. I^ese; treasurer, Sergeant G. L. 
mission of the conference Landry; executive committee, Staff-Ser-

The German wfll probably submit a t Gordo Sergt.-Major Hawkins, 
formal reply tonight to the allied note gtaff-Sergeant Wiggins, Sergt. Weather-
°n»irhlS 6U,yeCtref 1 t all, Corporal Alderman.

Many other informal conferences were
held with legal experts of the various 
delegations in an' effort to bring out the 
exact scope of the entente note.

fÿris, April 19—The reparations com
mission is to be asked to consider whether 
the Russo-German treaty violates the 
treaty of Versailles in respect to the 
German owned property in Russia. This Vestrymen—W. S. Wilkinson, J. Wil-
property, under the Versailles pact, is ! Ham Smith, Charles R. DeMille, R. E.
pledged to the commission for payment | Baxter, P. E. Dann, Ira Smith, Guy H.
of reparations. | Flewelling, C. T. Wetmore, Allan Yeo-

LINE GROCERY 
PORTAL TO THE 

UNITED STATESWEDDING TODAY :
A pretty wedding, and one of great 

interest to many friends in St. John and 
other places, will take place at six o’clock 
this evening in the Main street Baptist 
church, when the pastor, Rev. Dr. David 
Hutchinson, will unite in marriage Miss 
Marie Arthuretta, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles D. Strong of 63 Summer 
street, to Walter Edwin Graham, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Graham of Charlotte 
street, this city. The wedding march 
will be played by Miss Edith Megarity. 
The ushers will be Fred Strong, brother 
of the bride, and Russell Graham, 
couiin of the groom. The bride will be 
unattended. The church is beautifully 
decorated with potted plants for the oc
casion. The bride will wear a navy blue 
traveling suit of poiret twill, with a jade 
green hat with petailed crown; lace veil 
and a beautiful opossum stole, the gift of 
the groom. She will carry a shower 
bouquet of Ophelia roses.

Immediately after the ceremony, the 
bride and groom will leave on the Bos
ton train for a two weeks’ trip to Boston 
ah(i New York, after which they will 
reside in Montreal, where the groom is a 
popular member of the investigation de
partment of the C. P. R, having been 
transferred from St. John last October. 
The bride received a large number of 
beautiful gifts, testifying to the esteem 
in which she is held among a large num
ber of friends in the city. They Included 
silver, cut glass and checks. Among the 
out-of-town people here for the wedding 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keith of Sus
sex, Mr. and Mrs. Reid Keith of Monc
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buck of 
Moncton.

There will be a very quiet wedding 
today at 6 o’clock in Exmouth street 
Methodist church when Rev. H. B. 
Clarke will unite in marriage, Miss 
Mabel West Shaw, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William A. Shaw, 2 Golding street, 
to Robert S. McConnell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Saul McConnell. The bride’s 
lume will be a dark brown tailored suit 
with hat to match and she will carry 
a bouquet of Ophelia roses. Mr. and 
Mrs. McConnell will leave on the Boston i 
train for Boston and New York.

Syracuse, N. Y., April 19.—Accused of j 
using his grocery store at Jamerson’s • 
line, on the United States-Canadian bor- j 
der, as a secret channel through which Supply Coal to Government 
hundreds of immigrants have illegally ; p .
skipped into the United States, Harry! XJUliuingS in X1 redencton----

sn™ SSteïi'reSÆÆi i New St. John Company.
for one day. The grocery store was said j 
by federal officers to span the boundary j 
line. They declare that immigrants en-| .
tered the back door in Canada and came Provln«al public works department has 
out the front door in the United States. I awarded a contract for supplying coal to

j the provincial public buildings at Fred- 
I ericton to the Maritime Nail Company 
of St. John. The St John tender

INTO THE UNION lo™ th™j tender.
I The annual meeting of the provincial 

London, April 19—(Canadian Press)— | chapter of the L O. D. E. will take place 
An official statement has been issued by : in Fredericton 
the government of the South African Fraser Memorial Hall.
Union dealing with the negotiations 
looking to the entry of Southern Rho
desia into the Union, says a Reuter mes- 

fi-om Cape Town.

BODY OF LUMBERMAN
IS FOUND IN LAKE.

Peterboro, Ont., April 19—The body 
of John Duignan, a Peterboro lumber
man, who disappeared on March 8, was 
found floating in little Lake yesterday. 
He had not been in good health and was 
despondent over business matters. He 
■was sixty-four years of age and leaves 
a wife and two children.

CHURCH OFFICERS.
At the annual meeting of the congre

gation of St. Paul’s church, Hampton, 
on Monday, the following were elected:

Church wardens—E. R. DeMille and 
Charles Coster.

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., April 19. — The

Ind.
160 pounds—William Antrobus, New 

York.
175 pounds—Charles McKenna, New 

York.
Heavyweight — John Williams, San 

Francisco.
The champions, the first to be selected 

under the new Olympic weight 
fications, will be invited/fit has been an
nounced to go to the Pacific coast, for a 
tournament in Bern Francisco, next 
month.

Phelix and
Pherdlnand

BRING S. RHODESIAZwoT I CAH/-T X 
1 F ft G e It OUT ** 
WNME DOSS THE 
WIND CO WAS*# 

VT DOHT B10W L

was
any FrederictonGenoa, April 19—The consultative mans, Q. W. Sweezy, Dr. T. H. Wetmore

and H. L. Worden.
Delegates to synod—J. W. Smith, R. 

E. Baxter and Charles Coster. 
Substitutes—E. R. DeMille, H. L. 

the Worden and Dr. T. H. Wetmore.

REPORTzommittçe of prominent experts have 
made a lengthy report on currency to 
the conference with a series of recom
mendations largely endorsing those of 
the allied experts looking to 
smell oration of world conditions.

In addition to recommending t^e sum
moning of an international monetary 
convention, toe committee suggests that 
the U. S. chamber of commerce appoint 
representatives of finance and commerce 
to meet with those of European coun
tries and also Japan and the exporting 
countries of South America to determine 
.vhat common action is advisable to re
ive and maintain international com-

classi-
Thursday in theX on

A William H. Keyes of St. Stephen, M. 
Dyer Higgins of Dennysvllle, Maine, 
William F. McGibbon of Moore’s Mills 
and Albert A. Laflin of St. Stephen have 

A conference on the question between been incorporated ns the Maritime I,and 
Premier Smuts, of the Union and the Company, Ltd., with head office in ,St. 
Rhodesian delegation was opened on Stephen and capital stock of $20,000. 
April 4. Jude P. Burgeois, August Lapoux,

According to the statement, the union j Wallace Ayotte and Murdock J. Mac- 
government explained to the Rhodesian j Kenzie, all of Moncton, have entered into 
delegation that they wished to come to 
a provisional arrangement with the Brit
ish South African company regarding 
the latter’s land, mineral and railway 
rights in Rhodesia before the terms of 
incorporation of Rhodesia into the union 
are finally femulated. Negotiations 
therefore are now proceeding. When 
they have been completed the union will 
communicate for transmission to the 
Rhodesian administration.

f #*w<l Oy auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
B. F. St up art,* 
director of meteor, 
ological e*rvice.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, April 19 — Sterling ex

change steady. Demand Great Britain 
4.415-8. Canadian dollars 211-82 per 
cent, discount.

Baseball.
Pittsburg, April 12—Davie Robertson, 

heavy-hitting outfielder of the Pittsburg 
Pirates, has been given an unconditional 
release, so it was announced today.

New York, April 19—The early sea
son batting rampage continued without 
abatement yesterday. Cleveland and the 
Philadelphia Americans led the attack, 
Speaker’s team continuing its unbroken 
winning streak by rattling out twenty- 
two hits, including nine doubles, for 
seventeen runs at the expense of St. 
Louis, while the Mackmen hung up a 

i similar tally in swamping the Senators.
Four former Boston Red Sox stars— 

Scott, Schang, Bush and Jones—played 
eteUar roles in aiding the Yankees to 
humble their old teammates.

Detroit dropped its fifth straight game, 
losing to Chicago.

The Giants were idle because of rain, 
but gained undisputed hold of first place 
when Chicago dealt St. Louis another

sage

Vf

Chicago Grain Market.
Chicago, April 19.—Opening: Wheat, 

May, 141 1-4; July, 125 1-4. Corn, May, 
60 3-8; July, 64 3-8. Oats, May, 37 3-8; 
July, 40.

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
over the St. Lawrence valley yesterday 
has moved out to the Atlantic, and an
other which was over Manitoba is mov
ing southeastward towards the Great 
Lakes, while a shallow low area is cen
tered over Georgia. The weather has 
been mostly fair from Ontario eastward, 
and the outlook is now favorable for 
milder conditions in the west.

a partnership to carry on at Montcon the 
business of manufacturing and dealing in 
imitation marble under the name of 
France Marbling Works.

H. Eldon Beyea, Mrs. Kathryn M. 
Beyea, James D. Williams, Mrs, Jennie 
Francis Williams and Hubert M. Wyman, 
all of St. John, have been incorporated 
as the Policy Holders’ Mutual Life, 
Maritime Agency, Ltd. The captial 
stock is $38,000, and head office Is in St. 
John. Tlie company Is authorized to 
carry on the business of insurance agency 
conducted by H. Eldon Beyea and to do 
a general insurance agency business.

nerce. *

The report emphasizes that Germany 
md Austria must not be rendered bank- 
-upt and that the annual reparations con
tributions should be brought within the 
limits of their solvency. The committee 
urges continuous co-operation among 
-entrai banks, not necessarily confined 
•f* Europe.
\s V'asMngton Sees It.

CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW.
are

: :
Winds and Rain.

Forecasts : —
Maritime—Fresh westerly winds; fair 

today and most of Thursday, followed 
by increasing southeast winds and rain.

Gulf and North Shore — Decreasing 
westerly winds ; fair and cool today and 
most of Thursday.

New England—Probably showers to
night and Thursday ; little change in 
temperature; fresh southerly winds.

Toronto, April 19—Temperatures

Washington, April 19—Although the 
American government is neglecting no 
jpportunity to inform itself of what is 
happening at Genoa, officials here 'betray 
io anxiety over the latest developments 
is they affect American interests.

Upon the highest authority it 
aid yeeterday that in the view of the 
dminlstration the new treaty between 
lussia and Germany means nothing to 
he U. S. Unless later information con- 
incea them otherwise, President Hard- 
yg «"A his administrative were said to 
ccept the treaty at its face value as a 
■eaee settlement without sweeping po- 
tieal significance. On the basis of its 
resent advices this government is de- 
ared to be of the opinion that nothing 
: the treaty conflicts with the separate 
race treaty between the U. S. and Ger- 
iany. •
"iota tlon, French View.

ALANSON B. HOUGHTON.

COS- TWO TRAINMEN
IN QUEBEC KILLED

'j Tx yreverse.
Pittsburg made a clean sweep of its 

series with Cincinnati.
New York sluggers today led the race 

for hitting honors—Snyder and Groh

sensl™™bTt^ £SU IWëÊêïÊri
ndelphin first baseman, gathered four 
hits apiece, while Fournier, of the St. 
Louis Nationals, hung up the only ad
dition to the home run column.

was Si
' üv :: Quebec, April 19—D. R. Noiseux, aged 

thirty-seven, and Silvio Guiibault, thirtv- 
flve, both of Joliette, Que., the former 
a conductor of the Canadian National 
Railways and the latter a fireman, 
killed last night near Ivachevrotlere Sta
tion on the Montreal-Quehee line, when 
the locomotive on which they were riding 
fell over the embankment on a charp 

| curve.

:s:Lowest, -

m were
40Victoria 

Kamloops 
J Calgary .

Edmonton
Prince Albert .... 24 
Winnipeg
White River .... 24 
Sault Ste. Marie.. .. 
Toronto

Constantinople, April 19—The Italian Kingston 
government has notified the représenta- Ottawa 
tive of the Angora government here, in Montreal 
order to “give proof of Italy’s cordial Quebec 
feelings," that Italy has decided to with- St. John, N. B.. 42 
draw all the Italian troops from the Halifax 
Méandre Valley in Asiatic Turkey, be- 'St. Johns, Nfld... 44 
ing convinced that the rights of the min- Detroit

jSiepr York

52 40Ottawa, April 19—Senator Thompson 
of Fredericton, who is seriously ill in St 
Luke’s Hos 
night and 
this morning as

Xi***

E! 40 88il
ÜJ&.WL

80 20pital, passed a fairly restful 
his condition was regarded 

slightly Improved.
36 24

20
22 DENIES THUGS EMPLOYED TO 

ENFORCE TEMPERANCE ACT
16 LADY ASTOR IS

IN NEW YORK
Famous after-dinner speaker, who, 

although he is In his eighty-seventh 
year, has just published a book of 
reminiscences of famous American peo
ple. He was for years a noted figure in 
U. S. politics.

24ITALY TO WITHDRAW TROOPS 
FROM MEANDRE VALLEY 42 Toronto, April 19—From a mass of 

correspondence and reports Attorney 
General Raney, in the legislature yester
day produced evidence to prove that the 
department was not deliberately cm- j 

criminals and felons” to 
ministration of the On-1 *

tario Temperance Act, as had been prev-, 
iously charged by T. H. Iamnox. K. C, | The United States’ first post-war am- 
CoLxervalive for North York baas odor to Germany.

New York, April 19—Lady Astov of 
Great Britain, the first woman elected to 
membership in the House of Commons, 
was a passenger on the liner Olympic, 
which arrived here today for the league 
of woman voters pan-American confer 
ence opening in Baltimore on Thursday. 
Her husband. Viscount Wm. Walter Al
ter, accompanied her to America.

40Paris, April 19—It is said in official 
redes here that there Is a distinct viola- 
■ n of the Versailles treaty, and It is 
Jared that whatever action the Genoa 

.nterence may take the allied powers present case is regarded only as adding
to the other causes of action

44
,. 46

40
ploying “thugs, 
assist in the adK>jjnot tolerate the pact. | one more

Th« recourse of the allies against the on the German question which the Ù1- 
art is the same es that against other lies will take up immediately after the

at the peeee treaty, end the Genoa conference!
48
46critics will be respected.
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A Life for A Dollar
TXJ EVER vas human life so cheap as it can be bought to- 
1X1 day in the famine districts of Russia.
$1 will save a child’s life by providing food for a month.
$10 will save ten children from starvation. _
$500 will establish a kitchen and feed 100 children until the 
next harvest.

Will yôu save a life with a dollar?

Could any other dollar you have—or ever hope to have- 
bring such soul-satisfying returns?

Wouldn’t you sleep better—feel better—be better if you 
knew that a dollar of yours saved a child’s life?

Only—anything you do to 
their desperate fight against death from starvation, must be 
done at once. Won’t you send the dollar NOW? A child s 
life depends on it.

the children of Russia insave

Cheques and money orders maybe forwarded through y our 
bank or local committee or sent direct to Sir George eum, 
Treaikrer, Save the Children Fund, Elgin Bldg., Otlaua.

Save the Children Fund
HON. W. L. MACKENZIE KING, C.M.G.

Hon. Vice-Presidents: ral_
RT HON ARTHUR MEIGHEN HON. T. A. CRERAR 
Kl. HUJN. R0D0LpHE lemieux

Hon. President:

•A

POOR DOCUMENT

. B., WEDNESDAY, APRIL \9,1922fHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N
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SIR GEORGE FOSTER 
SPEAKS FOR LEAGUE, .1 ...TIM ®T COST IS Scientific I PRACTICALLY LAST

Fur Storage
LOCAL EÜS Put Your Trust in SchofieldToronto, April 19—A campaign of 

public speaking to arouse interest in the 
functions and aims of the League of Na
tions Is being begun by the Canadian 
branch of the League of Nations So
ciety. Sir George Foster was in the city 
today preparatory to making four ad
dresses in the province this week on the 
work of the league. He spoke at Brant
ford tonight.

“The campaign,” said Sir George, will 
be carried on during the spring and 
summer months of this year. Its imme
diate objective is the establishment of 
branches of the society in all possible 
Canadian cities and towns.”

St David's superfluity sale, 12 Sydney 1 
St., 20th and 21st; clothing, furniture,

23—4—221etc.

Ordering in Carload Lotsodd vests, $1 and $1.39,^ atMen’s
Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street. Monday next, consider 

me of
i Before casting your vote on

well. You have a choice of two men for mayor-
successful business man, and a sat- 

He is working in
Do Not Be 

Stampeded!
jussassm-!hold fortnightly convention Thursday, 

April 20, instead of Wednesday, 19th,, 
owing to Sisterhood anniversary célébra- | 
tion Wednesday. 28818-4-201

Are you looking for odd pieces of cur
tail» f We have beauties for small cost 
at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street. 4-20

Imperial Tobacco Co. have just 
placed an order for a carload of Dodge 
Brothers’ roadsters for the use of its
travelers. __. r

The Victory Garage and Supply co., 
the direct dealers for Dodge 

vehicles, and J. R* 
when interview-

The
them has a record as a 
iefactory mayor for the last two years, 
what he considers is the best interest of all citizens and 
tax payers using the same policy which has spelt success 
for him in hie private enterprise. It is not a question of a 
job with him. He is interested in the future of our city— 
our city’s welfare is his also and the policy he is advo
cating is for a trial of hydro under MUNICIPAL CON
TROL, guaranteed not to give control to any corporation 
but to protect the citizens and their money as taxpayers. 
The city cannot lose control but can decide after a prac
tical test what should be done with hydro. Though 
others say forty-eight hours, he says—"Go slow—take no
chances.’*

The first breath of warm 
weather is a danger signal ] Brothers’ motor 

to your furs.
Summer dust and heatj G°Tï a?*toEta-g

help to destroy furs. SSÆh h STSy S foTqSSg'

y 1 Dodge Brothers’ motor cars for the use communication between the dominion
I of its salesmen. This order represents command, and the provincial units and
I an investment of more than $2,000,000. the larger city organisations and at last
II It is safe to say that no manufacturer the solution has been attained.

Tir/' rrV"»T mît? STOR- 11 would expend $2,000,000 on a car unless The an8wer is radio telephony. U»« BIG, COOL r Ut< SI vK |j had positive assurance that he could Dominion G. W. V. A. proposes to In
rely on it ahd on the permanent char- 6tau in Ottawa a large sending appara-
acter of the institution behind the car. tus capable of reaching Canada trom 
Another large company has bought coast to COast.
Dodge Brothers’ motor cars from time _ . -
to time until It now has a fleet of at ’WELCOME VETERANS 
least 228. This company has backed vv i-i-s-vxvxx- ’ |
Its faith In Dodge Brothers’ motor cars Ottawa, April 19—Predicting a great i 
with more than $300,000 In cash. Satis- wave of migration and settlement with- 
factory service under difficult conditions in the British Empire in the very near ] 
alone is «sensible for the continued future, Field Marshal T^ Haig, presL j 
growth of this fleet. dent of the British Empire Service

Mr E P Kinsman, the manager of League has written to R. B. Maxwen, 
the Imperial Tobacco Co., N. B. branch, Dominion president G. W. V. A., out- 
has driven Dodge Brothers’ motor cars lining a plan whereby a system of reci- 
for his personal use for several years procity might be made effective In wei- 
nast with 100 per cent, satisfaction, so coming and assisting former service men 
that it is only natural that when his from the old country settling in the do- 
travelers are to be equipped with motor minions. , ...
transportation he gives them cars that steps are being taken to comply with 
be knows will perform the service re- Eari Haig’s proposaL 
quired at the minimum cost for opera
tion and upkeep.

Moreover, there are now nineteen as
sociate dealers and service stations for 
Dodge Brothers’ motor cars in New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island; so that attention can be 
given the travelers in practically every 
town of any size in the maritime prov
inces. 4*19-

RADIO TELEPHONY 
FOR THE G. W. V. A.

Be Sure 
You’re Right
Then Go

Dancing, Orange Hall, Simonds street, 
Wednesday night, April 19. 25506-4-20

For dress goods, voiles and ginghams 
and all sewing 'material for less money 
at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street 4-20

MAGEE'SANNIVERSARY.
Pythian Sisters, Loyalist Temple, No. 

Ï8, will hold their anniversary Wednes
day evening, April 19, eight o’clock, at 
Pythian Castle. All Pythian Sisters and 
their escorts invited. 25508-4-20 AGE SYSTEM 

Prolongs the Life of Your 
Furs

and guards them against 
Heat, Dust, Fire, Moths, 
and Burglary.

Bate, 3 p. c. of the value.

If Not Schofield-Who?Ahead!If you are moving, get your window 
blinds, curtain scrim and all your shop- 
ping for less money at Bassen’s, 14 
Charlotte street. - *"20

For sale cheap — Touring roadsters, 
x light deliveries, heavy trucks, all going. 

Royden Foley, Ford dealer, 300 Union 
street *"21 No Rash Promises - Safe, Sane, Policy

MEETING POSTPONED.
A meeting of the ratepayers of Road 

Division 8, held at school house, Glen 
Falls, on the 17th inst., to consider per
forming statute labor, was adjourned un
til April 24 at half-past seven.

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Hi,rsfield 
street, right hand bell. 23—T.t.

LOST—Pin, diamond and pearls. Re- 
ward, 78 Charlotte. 25279-4-22

Rummage sale, Germain street church 
vestry, corner Queen, Thursday morn
ing, ten o’clock.

Several of the finest soloists in St. 
John will be heard in Centenary Friday 
of next week. *"19-

’Phone Main 3786. %
(Somjoi

$

FAREWELL PRESENTATION.

A surprise party was held last even- 
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 
Hayward, 164 Leinster street, in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Neason, who are 
leaving in a few days to make their 
home in Antigonish (N. S.) The party 
consisted of between fifty and sixty 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Neason, who 
took the opportunity to present to them 
a handsome club bag. J. H.- Murphy 
made the presentation with a suitable 
address, after which Mr. Neason made a 
brief reply of thanks. After the presen
tation a musical programme was carried 
out and a very enjoyable evening was 
spent. Refreshments were served during 
the evening.

rt Have You Ever 
Tried To Sit 
In One Position 
For An Hour?

D. Magee’s Sons, *or
Limited

Master Furriers 
SL John# N. B. PARRSBORO FOR MASTER ___

THOUGHT LOST IS SAVED 
Norfolk, Va., April 18—The Cana

dian schooner Cumoerland Queen, aban
doned by her crew off Cape Hatteras, 
was towed into the Virginia Capes to
day by the coast guard cutter Manning.

The crew was picked up by a tanker 
and landed at Charleston (S. C.)

J
Private Hospital, 98 Wentworth. M.

25392-4-248166.

Perhaps the most beautiful car in St. 
John is the Paige Sedan recently deliv
ered here. 4'19-

i evening the men of the congregation 
were entertained to supper by the wom- 

j en. At the meeting an address was 
1 made by Rev. R. G. Fulton, the pastor 

and reports were received from the vari- 
Do you realize how few large women QUs commjttees showing a considerable 

are successfully corseted? The proper amount of work done. F. W. Coombs 
Gossard model, consistently worn, will rted for the financial committee; C. 
surely attain graceful Unes. Let our Sanford and y. McLeUan, for the 
corsetiere select one for you and have a bud . committee; G. Henderson for 
trial fitting. No charge. Corset Dept. the = uartCTly board; p. Leonard for the 
London House, King street. 4-20 £ committee> and w. G. Smith for
ŒNTD&RY HEARS REPORTS.

Previous to a congregational meeting Likely and G. Horton. The reports 
at Centenary church Sunday school last showed the church to be in a prosperous

--------- condition.

sr—a/* SLTTJHïïf -
ordinary carriage.

MARCUS’ CARRIAGES ARE BUILT TO FIT THE BABY

If It’s A 
Baby Vehicle— 

We Have It
J. MARCUSCANADA FIGURES IN 

DEBATE IN CONGRESS

Eruptions
Are Usually Due 
to Constipation

When you are eonstipat-
■ ed, there is not enough 

lubricant produced by ■ 
your system to keep the

■ food waste soft. Doctors ■ 
prescribe Nujol because ■ 
its action is so close to 
this natural lubricant

I Nujol is a lubricant—not I 
a medicine or laxative— PH

I so cannot gripe. Try it 9 
today.

I30-36 Dock StWashington, April !8—The St. Law
rence waterway project received further 
debate in the Senate today. Senator 
Calder, Republican, New York, speak
ing in opposition of the enterprise and 
Senator Townsend, Republican, Michi- 

urging and predicting its comple- 
Senator Calder denied there was 

sectional prejudice in his attitude, 
Townsend declared that all

A. O. H. BEGINS DRIVE 
FOR MORE MEMBERS Linoleums In Four Yard Widthsgan,

tion.
any
but Senator 
of the organized opposition had come 
from New York state.

Senator Calder asserted and Mr. 
Townsend denied that Canada would 

from the waterway than

The membership drive under the 
pices of the county board of the A. O. H. 
got under way last evening at a social 
evening In the A. O. H. hall, Union 
street, with John Stanton, county presi
dent, in the chair, and a large attend- 

of ladies and gentlemen. The pro- 
for the evening consisted of 

it included ad-

aus-

Oilcloths in One and Two 
Yard Widthbenefit more 

the United States.

ST. PATRICK’S FAIR.
The door prize last evening at the fair 

six months

ance 
gramme
solos and addresses; _
dresses by John Stanton, John L. rer- 
guson on the aims and objects of the 
order; George J. McDermott, on fra
ternal benefits of the order; Mrs. Wil
liam Gillen, Mrs. Edward Finnegan, Mrs. 
Henry Nealis, Miss Mary Ryan, F. J. 
Mclnerney, on Hibernian knights» Jam» 
McAndrew, on sick and death benefits 
of the order; Charles O’Neill, on schol
arships and money expended; Lewis 
Keenan, Daniel Murphy, on benefits of 
membership in the order; Miss Mary 
O’Brien, F. L. Barrett, on the spiritual 
benefits of the order; Mrs. H. V. Me- 
Gillivray, on ladies’ auxiliaries; Mrs. 
James McCarthy and Mrs. J. T. Sheehan, 
J C. Hanlon, W. J. McNulty, on motto 
of the order; Daniel Griffiths, on mem
bership; Peter Sharkey, unity, and John 
Sheehan. Solos were given by the fol
lowing: Miss Downing, Miss Evelyn 
George, Miss M. McCarthy, Harold Gil- 
lis, Miss Rose McFadzen, Frank McCul
lough, Miss Mary O’Brien; piano, Miss 
M. Mahoney. At the close light refresh
ments were served.

On our floors there is a large assortment of linoleums and 
floor oilcloths in the latest patterns and designs to choose from. 
Come in and select your wants here.

Unoleums at $1.00 and $1.25 per square yard.
Oilcloths in exclusive patterns at 55 c. per yard.

in St. Patrick’s hall was a 
pass to the Empress Theatre and it was 
won by Miss Bernice Gillespie. Tonight 
the door prize is a load of coal. ihe 
other prizes won last evening werei 

! Bean board, H. Costley ; bowling R. 
McLaughlin; ring toss, James Keleher;

There was a good] Feltol at 50c. per yard.
Blinds 85c. each. #
Buy your floor coverings early.

Homes Furnished Complete.

bagatelle, D. Pitts, 
attendance last evening.

A. ml and Bros., Ltd.Mi& 19 Waterloo Streetm 'Mm
moral school can retain people known tc 
do these things.”

Mrs. Priddy, who transmitted the 
warning to the landladies, had recenth 
announced that young women students 
who bobbed their hair would not be re 
commended for positions.

She was supported in this stand b> 
older members of the facility. Many girl 
dismissed had bobbed hair, but this wa- 
not listed among the sins punishable witl 
expulsion. *

17 CO-EDS DISMISSED.
Students Expelled for Social Indiscre

tions.

,,, , Ypsllanti, Mich., April 18—Social in-
The W. M. S. of St. Davids church <.ong caused the dismissal of sev-

nivCTsVyrysoPcia'l”anyeasterdry0yafternoon 1 enteen prominent co-eds from Michigan 
when $40 was realized for the Martha g^a^e n0rmal college and the placing o 
Wilson Bible Institute in Korea, and thlrteeo others on probation, according 
the members compieted thJ: . = Charles McKenny, president of theasu *«.U S? «°. Trident and Mrs. A. R. dean of women, 
shank, tti onvenep 0f the committee Among the “indiscretions,
inelcharglh received the members, and which are serious and some trivial, are
awM^rnob^Reidprol^’wing -due familiarities from

Barnes ^contributed instrumental and m All night absence from romnlng houses
vocal selections that were much apprcci- OT clambering Into rooms Jbrough 
ated. The committee in charge consisted dowg after doors are locked for tli
P ^”ohnson,SMrs. Mayes, Mrs. Dalton, “‘(^mitant week-end engagements and AGAINST TOTAL PROHIBITION 
Mrs.' George Younger and Mrs. W. , „ hou». dlf„ London, April 18-The Independent h
Bingham._______________ Allowing attentlons from bor rty- at Nottingham today, defeat*.

feront men in one term. mi by a vote of 174 to 180 two resolution
A proclamation eent to til roon g 7 «Scottish branches of th

pX ££££«. .»■- —
girls’ temporary guardians that “no of the liquor traffic.

16
You know a good 

brush when you see itj
ST. DAVID’S W. M. S. SOCIAL.

Knowing what work you expect of a 
brush, you are able to judge by examination 
whether or not it will do that work. The 
Pro-phy-lac-tic Pen-e-tra-tor is designed to 
brush through the hair clear to the scalp. ;

Just examine this brush. See the stiff, 
springy, widely separated tufts of bristles 
and you will see how they will give your 
hair a thorough brushing. Sold always in 
the yellow box at any store where brushes 
are sold.

their brains behind their forehead

get adequate life
LOAN FOR GERMANY.Some people keep

just pushing their eyebrows, forward. . 
Keep your brains behind your affair

insurance with

some of Paris, April 18—The AlUed Repara 
tions Commission, it was announced to 
day has asked J. P. Morgan and Com
pany to accept membership on the fin 
ancial sub-commission which will SO', 
vene
the possibility of floating an inierna 
ttonal loan for Germany.

in Paris in a fortnight to ççeri Jàe

[SPRING DAYS
I -ARE-

Top Coat Days
Get your husband’s last year’s coat out ofthemoth^baU. 

and camphor and see if a tnp to THE CLEANER 
make it serve another season.

A telephone call will bring our team.
Dry Cleaners and Dyers 
Wet Wash and Rough Dry.. .Main 1707

EVANS Sc CO., Limited 
347 St. Paul St. West, Montreal 

Sole Distributors
JUso Distributors of the Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth Brush CLAN MACKENZIE ENTERTAINS.

The “open night” of the Clan Mac
kenzie, Order of Scottish Clans, proved 
a delightful occasion last evening when 
the members of the clan and their friends 
assembled in the clan rooms in Germain 
street. An excellent musical programme 
was given, with the chief, Major J. T. 
McGowan, presiding, and this was fol
lowed by a programme of dances, m 
which several Scottish features were In- 

The first part of the enter- 
followst Selections on

n

NvZpen-etTador iA k
S

btraduced.
theTaCTipet by Piper Ross; vocal solo, 
Mrs. Alexander Corbet; vocal solo, Jo
seph Murdoch; selection, McEachern 
Male Quartette; Highland Fling, Miss 
Ross; vocal solo, David McCartney 
“Auld Lang Syne” and the National 
Anthem concluded the evening.

Main 4700 for Business Girls
Clean» inky finger» and 
ribbon-stained hands, and 
keeps the skin smooth and
soft. TRY rr.

topfiijlac-tic
Vnniâheà

(

NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY, LIMITED l

J m30-40 Lansdowne Ave At the annual meeting of the Bank of 
Hamilton shareholders e three per cent.

dèclared.4-19.
quarterly dividend was

L
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Nujol
For Constipation
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LOCAL NEWS Silverware ! PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

Dainty Patterns in Pierced Designs in
Comports, Pie Plates, Casseroles, Flower Baskets 

and Sandwich Trays

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

SuitSUFERFULITY SALE TOMORROW 
9t David’s superfluity sale, 13 Sydney 

St, 20th and Zlati clothing, furniture,
28—4—22etc.

RUMMAGE SALE
Friday, April 21, at 2 o’clock, in Y. M. A. 
Hall, Portland Methodist church.

VWttng card week. Plummer. Special 
prices.

you select for spring should be 
styled In a manner that la beyond 
question—it should convey an Im
pression of dignity and assurance 
—it should fit your personality as 
well as your figure. Our Spring 
Suits, 20th Century Brand and 
others are designed expressly 
with these tenets in mind — and 
you are certain to find your indi
vidual size, coloring and fabric in 
the ample assortment now ready.

Vt make the BEST Teeth In Canada 
at the Bloat Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 31

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open ? a- at - - - Until 9 pu at

I

NOTICE OF MEETING.
Open meeting of textile workers inter

ested in a living wage, organised and 
unorganised, Thursday night, In the I 
Trades and Labor Hall, 72% Prince ! 
.William street

* ^Annual meeting of The King’s 
Daughters, Thursday evening, April 20, 
et 7.80.

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683

4-21
$25 to $55

GILMOUR’SLUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO. 
Special low prices for all portraits all 

this week. 88 Charlotte street 68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

• Monthly meeting 
Vdtal Aid, Thurso 
Trade rooms, 8 o’clock.

Vat the Women’s Hos- 
ay, in the Board of

I

Boys’ solid school boots only $2.85 a 
pair. All sites. Percy J. Steel, 511 
Main street

Rumanian Ex-Premier ID.
Rome, April 18—Take Jonescu, former 

Premier of Rumania, is seriously ill 
here. His Illness developed suddenly 
while he was on the way to Naples for 
a rest

Epstein Has Moved 
From Union Street

4-20

A complete showing of brown and 
black boots for men at $4,85 a pair. You 
would expect to pay much more for 
'them, and they are worth more. Percy 
J. Steel, 511 Main street. 4-20 IAll business for Messrs. K. W. 

Epstein & Co. will now be concen
trated on one centre, namely, 4 King 
Square. This up-to-date optical par
lor was opened last September under 
the management of K. W. Epstein dc 
Co. The premises at 193 Union 
street which they Have occupied for 
so many years have been vacated and 
all efforts will be directed towards 
their more modern store on the Duf- 
ferin Hotel block.

At the Rttz. Kiss Night, Thursday, 
April 20, 1622. Usual prices.

TEA AND SALE OF HOME 
Cooking, Church of England Institute, 
Princess street, Wednesday, April 20th, 
* to 8 o'clock.

4-20

Optical
Service

Beautiful strap and buckle slippers In 
brown and black, patent leather and 

w ’«If, $4.85 a pair. Percy J. Steel, 511 
!Mfaln street

“PLESIOSAURIAN GLIDE" NOW.

, on Dancing Teachers Hail New Step as 
V ,1 Knell of the “Shimmy."

is done to tango filled one teacher with 
hope. Once popularize the tango, she 
said, and something artistic will h . 
been accomplished. Jazz dancing is dy
ing, the teacher continued, and the tango 
will mark the passing of music that sug
gests feeding time at the zoo or light
ning striking a hardware store. London, April 19—The London Times

Another teacher said, he welcomed the learns that the negotiations for a loan1 
innovation, but that the name probably to the Brazilian government are ap- 
would have to be changed to fit the proaching completion. It will be issued 
vocabulary of the dancing public. When by the Barings, Rothschilds and Schroed- 
told of the plesiasaurus’ alleged love for ers. The amount will be considerable, 
prehistoric mud, the teacher suggested Its main purpose Is to take up banking 
“mud turtle glide.” credits arranged last year against coffee

I warrants which are ûnderstoôd to exceed 
1 £5,000,000. The loan will be secured on 
, coffee.

CaloriC Heating A Proven Success
The CaloriC has made good in over 

150,000 buildings. It has been on the 
market for over twelve years. Can you 
afford to experiment with Imitations? 
Get a CaloriC and be sure. Sold with a 
written guarantee of satisfaction.

ave

RUSSIAN MONARCHISTS
ARE TO BE EXPELLED

Riga, April 19—The expulsion of all 
known members of Russian monarchist 
organizations In Letvia has been decided 
on by the home and defense ministers, 
as part of a plan to preserve peace where 
agitation is being carried on with the 
design of provoking war with the Rus
sian Bolshevik!

LOAN TO BRAZIL.Philadelphia, April 19.—Philadelphia 
dancing teachers hall with delight news 
from Buenos Aires that a new tehpsi- 
chorean glide, has been invented, and 
that three new tangoes have been dedi
cated to the patagonian monster for 
frhlch Argentine naturalists are on a 
still hunt.

They united in saying that if the 
dance proves popular it will sound the 
death-knell bf the “shimmy” and its 
little sister, the “toddle.”

The fact that the plesiorsaurian glide

This means more than the 
mere supplying and fitting of 
glasses. Of greatest importance 1 
is the examination which de
termines the success or failure 
of an attempt to make your 
eyes more useful and comfort
able.

Philip Granoan Limitedv
568 Main Street.

Phone Main 365.
Open Evenings until Eight.

Our increasing clientele is 
sufficient evidence of the abil
ity with which our examina
tions are mane.

We shall be pleased to make 
an appointment to examine 
your eyes at your convenience.

Use the Want Ad. WayUse the Want Ad. Way
I

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street.

EASTER specials The 2 Barkers, Ltd
AT..Sweet—But Not 

Too Sweet
Phone M. 642100 Princess St.

65 Prince Edward St ’Phone M. 1630

DYKEMANS We are the original price cut
ters on Patent Medicines as- well 

Save money by
That is a lot to say of a 

cake, but it is true 
of our

as groceries, 
taking advantage of our prices.

3 STORES
34 Simonds St. - - Phone 1109 

151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fqod.... 35c 
Dr. Chase’s Linseed and Tur-Colonial Cake 24cpentine.......................
Dr. Chase’s Liver Pills 
Abbey’s Saks 
Fruit-a-tives .
Fellows' Hypophosphites. .$1.15 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. . . 1 7c
Laxa Liver Pills . . . ..............
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve

Pills..........................
Minard’s Liniment, only. . . .
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills..............
Tuttle’s Elixir........................

1 7c tin Zam-Buk............................. ...
• • 33c Wilson’s Herbine Bitters. ..
■ • 16c Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.... 

Wood’s Norway xPine Syrup 
Barker’s White Liniment.1. .

33c Scott's Emulsion. . . 45c and
Friar’s Balsam, only................
Lydia E. Pinkham's Com

pound ..................
Good Elating Apples, peck. . 60c Johnson’s Liniment 
New Evaporated Apples, lb. 22c ; Hood's Sarsaparilla
1 lb Lowney's Choc., plcg. 49c ; Gin Pills..................
2 lbs Finest Bulk Cocoa. ... 25c : Ferrozone . .............

24 lb bag Purity or Five Roses. .$1,37 2 pkgs Kellogg's Com Flakes 23c j Butter Color..........
24 lb bag Regal, Royal Household, 2 large bottles Extract............. 22c Castoria.....................

IS 6 “k“.P- & C- N??11-*'
Buckwheat, Western or Native, 4 lbs 23c, Surprise or Pearlme. ass d. 4)c Nervilme
Graham Flour, 5 lbs......................... 25c1 3 pkgs Lipton s Jelly Powder 25c
Granulated Com Meal, 3 lbs for... 15c 2 pkgs Com Starch
o.to«it büfsïta 250 2 lbs Mixed StaTch
Finest Round Bacon, per lb.......
Small Lean Picnic Hams, only...
Best Salt Pork, per lb.................
Coffee, ground while you wait—

Bargain ................ ................
..Medium .................................
.. Best .......................................
Pure Orange Pekoe, in bulk ..
JELLO, all flavors, per pkg...
Good Salmon, 3 tins ...............
Chill Sauce Beans, 3 tins .....
Ripe Tomatoes per lb.............
4 lb tin Mother’s Jam..............
4 lb ShlrriF» Marmalade..........
Whipped Peanut Butter, per lb 
Strong 4-String Brooms only ..
1 lb can Baking Powder ..................37c I , „ T ., . D
Wilson Box Kindling 8c. 12 bundles 87c ° rol*s 1°llc1t râper

, $1.45 Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz.. . 32c
.. 15c J Flat Bacon, lb., only.............

Fresh Smoked Kippers 7c. 4 for 25c- j Beat small Picnic Hams, lb..
Best Raisins, per . 11 oz. pkg......... 18c ,
Boneless Cod, per lb...................... 17c I only
Best Canadian Cheese .........

19c
25c and 55c 
21c and 35cat 20 cents

Just unloaded carload sugar, 
and are offering it at wholesale 
prices for, the week only.
100 lb bag Finest Granulated

...........$6.25
15 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar. . $1.00
2 lbs Frosting Sugar................ 1 7c
Finest White Potatoes, peck 20c 
Tomatoes 
2 tins (large) for 
Peas per tin ....
New Canadian Cheese, lb.. . 24c 
1 lb tin Jersey Cream Baking 

Powder
1 lb tin Magic Baking Powd. 35c 
1 lb tin Royal Baking Powd. 5 I c 
New Onions, lb

Ask your grocer.
20c

Robinsons, Ltd. sugar . . . .

17c

Bakers
46-58 Celebration St 

109 Main St 173 Union St

GROCERIES 15c

$1.10At Cost Prices

California Syrup of Figs. . .r

Dodd’s Kidney Pills. .
19c Baby's Own Tablets ..
19c Burdock Blood Bitters 

2 boxes Matches, reg. 15c., 23c Dr. Chase s Ointment 
Finest Blueberries, a tin... . I 6c ! Notax Cough Remedy
1 lb block Pure Lard............. 21c Iodine, per bottle . . .
2 lb tin Pure Lard...................5 c Creoline, per bottle . .
5 lb tin Pure Lard...................9 c Peroxide, per bottle . .
1 lb block Domestic Shorten- Scott's Sarsaparilla . .

19c Putnam’s Corn Cure. .
Best Cold Cream, per jar. . . .35c

17c
99c

25c 49c37c
19c24c
15cJ9c
15c

43c 15c49c
85c57c

ing 23c43c
10c 3 lb tin Domestic Shortening 54c 
75® | 5 lb tin Domestic Shortening 89c 

98 lb bag Robin Hood or Re-25c, Orders delivered in City, West 
Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

21c
$4.75gal59c

77c 24 lb bag Royal Household, 
29c ] Robin Hood, Regal or Cream 
550 ' of the West.......................... $25c ' FRESH EGGS, 33c

3 doz. 95c. 
CHOICE ROLL BACON, Sliced 28c lb 
ROLL BACON by the Half Roll 25c lb

35c lb
Finest Kerosene Oil, 5 gals........
Fresh Smoked Finnan Saddles 35c FANCY FLAT BACON 

4 lb Tin PURE STRAWBERRY
JAM ..................................................

16 oz Jar PURE SIR. JAM...........
3 cakes FAIRY SOAP.......................
3 pkgs RINSO ......................................
2 lbs BULK COCOA .........................
3 cakes GOLD or SURPRISE SOAP 23c 
3 pkgs. SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 23c
DESERT PEACHES, pkg................. 22c
2 cans CARNATION MILK, kg- 31c 
1 lb. Block PURE LARD 
49 lb Bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $2.40 
24 lb. bag FLOUR

80c25c
28cDaily deliveries to Carleton, 

’s Cream Cheese, per pkg 13c. Fairville, Milford, East St. John,
mes, 15c, 2 lbs .........
Trinidad Grapefruit.
“Little Neck” Clams

33c 23c
25c

25c Glen Falls, etc. 25c
15c
23c

... 33c
Houa^eaaing^ Dustbsn.......... 33c B£TTER THAN HARD COAL
lommon Soaps............. 13 for $1.00 Soft coal so free from soot that it does
iblnr Brushes onfr....................... 23c not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe

hiting, per lb. ........................................  5c and does not mat or cake when burning, is 1
(ley’s Fire day, per lb..................... 4c is far better than Hard Coal for general
Gilletfs Lye, Chloride of Lime, Metal household use. Quicker to light, takes -------

etc_ less eto make a fire, cheaper in price and 57b MAIN ST.
We’sell PASTEURIZED Dairy Pro- can* also be used for open fires and---------------- --------

small heating stoves. Such a coal Is 
-eamery Butter. Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is
Buttermilk fresh daily, per qt, 8c. ! to Insist on getting the genuine article.
Empty barrels, boxes, bags and twine. No other soft coal bums just like Broad

You will need them for May 1st Cove. You will know it by the above
characteristics.

21c

$1.25

M. A. MALONE
•PHONE M 2913

tf

APPLEBY ope° Bveninsa-M. 4256

Cor. St James and Charlotte. 
WE DELIVER Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way4-20

X

l

%

L

Moth Bags
NoKeep Furs and Garments safely, 

danger from dust, smoke or moths.
Very Strong and Durable. 
39c., 45c., 90c. up to $2.75

WASSONS 2 STORES

X

4 Day

Sale" 
Topcoats

! ,

After
Easter Men'sx

sW

«

$127

Never before have such excellent values been 
offered to you at so low a price.

Easter week found us doing a stupendous top
coat business and left us with many lines broken up 
in sizes—only one or two of a line left—so we’ve 
decided to make a quick selling of these lines.

4 if

!i(i

in
m Irregardless of original selling prices and actual 

costs we’ve grouped all these topcoats into one big 
assortment at the ridiculously low price of $ 12 for

e Thursday, Frrday 
Days Saturday and Monday Days

There are tweed slip-ons and belters, many of 
them 1-4 silk lined, and there are young men’s 
form-fitting styles in fancy tweed effects.

\m 4 4

1 U -A

There s a style and size for every man who 
wants a tweed topcoat—and the price is so far be
low anything you’ve ever seen, or probably will 
ever see again that you’d better not hesitate. Come 
in early and pick your coat carefully. You’ll get 
100 p.c. dividends on your investment of

$12
for Quality Topcoats built up to the OAK HALL 
standard.

Scovil Bros., Limited 
King StreetOAK HALL -

I Eastern Canada’s Livest Store

POOR DOCUMENT
,i

•SfeM C 2 0 3 5
L

Try it Once—-Use R Always

YanooBtti Creamery Better
FRED. BRYD0N, City Mark#

RIDING SADDLES
Everyone Needs 

Exercise
Aek your Doctor, end he will tell y cm that there 

is no better exercise than Horse Back Riding.
After two or three days riding you will notice a 

wonderful improvement in your health, besides it will 
add years to your life.

Come In and let us Show you an imported English 
Saddle, complete.'
Regular Price $35.00 .

We have also a few second hand military riding 
"saddles to clear at $9.00 and $11.00.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square 

Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

SALE PRICE $2850

Wall Paper Bargains
At H. BAIG, 74 Prince Edward St. 
Beautiful silver striped paper 10 cts. 
roll. Odd Borders lYi cts. yard. Cut 
out Border 3 cts. 25464-4-25

f(|[[ SI 2 in Groceries
LAST WEEK OF FREE GUESSING CONTEST.

In purchasing goods from our stores this week, possibili
ties are you will get one of these prizes.

BE SURE YOU GET YOURS.

See our windows featuring 6 cakes P. & G. Soaps for 45c. 
This is ’’Clear-up" Week.

Special prices prevail on all other lines.

Robertson's
11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462.

Corner WATERLOO and GOLDING Streets. 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

BOYS’

BICYCLE CONTEST 

Ends 

Saturday
j

All guesses must be deposited 
by 10 p.m. Saturday. Better do 
your buying this week boys, and 
get a chance at this Cleveland 
Bicycle Free.

THE ORIGINAL PIPELESS FURNACE TRIPLE CASING PATENT
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HYDRO-McLELLAN 

WEST SIDE MEETING
sen HUNGER.

Yes, I live apart, in another’s house, tn 
a close little ugly room,,

Where never a ray
may shatter the shroud-like gloom. 

I look, perforce, on another's things and

Utaw ««ft ffia* —Portland Cement,
Scotch Fire Brick and Fire Clay; 

—Terra Cotta Pipe——

A public meeting will be held in the 
City Hall on Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock. Messrs. Phillips and McLellan 
will discuss Hydro and Civics.

6-T. JOHN. N. B, APBïL 1M923. of God’s good sun
■i si ascsrœÊ.*®

Telephones—private exchange connecting departments, MamJ4JL 
Subscription Prices DeJtveied Jr«M KOfl per JjWrt by mao, »»

TrL‘TlmeThls the to£Ut°drtuldtion m^he ^^t£™^j^Northtup, 350 

■ihe Au^I ^ Tfa jvemngTlmg.

25406-4-20

Her cover me HYDRO-McLELLAN
her pillows beneath my head. f JyfQRTH END MEETINGl

And only the cool white sheets are mine ! at Palace Theatre Thursday evening,
_not anything else at all— J April 20, at 8 otelock. 4 *

So I long each day for the night to come, 
with its velvety, gentle pall.

I yearn for the darkness—that Is mine,;
and it wraps me softly in 

Till the hurt in my heart—it seems, al- 
most, as though it had not been I

i If Not Schofield—Who?
Schofield saysi— ,

“Be sure you’re right—then go ahead. Prompt Shipment, 

building needs.

company into this controversy? Mayor 
Schofield and his engineer, Mr. Ross, 
who insisted that there must be three 
parties to the negotiations for hydro dis
tribution. There were in fact only two 
parties, the city and the hydno-electric 
commission.

; now, and the power company is brought 
I forward by its friends for the sole pur- 

of getting for it the benefit of the 
1 Musquash development.

There will be no unbearable burden 
of new taxation and there are no bol- 
shevists about. The city will buy hydro 
and distribute it, and the people will get 
the benefit. The New Brunswick Power 
Company may attend to its own affairs 
and the people will attend to theirs.

THE MAYOR SPEAKS. Now in Stock.

Give us an opportunity to figure on your
ssttsssz*-* JmiWM

A hûnger, clamoring loud for bread, and, . {avof o{ c(v)c distribution if
finding only a stone. |t _^n slve thg city money—but I have

Pray, tell me, now—can It ever be high btcn shown as a business man
Heaven will hear my prayer? _ ... 7, ,<• » 4-19.

Shall I have a spot that belongs to me in tMt * _____ ,
the midst of “the mansions” there? ^ aQ oog to prove that I am in

any way interested to the N. B- Power 
Company—I am concerned only, with the 
best welfare of our city.” 4-19.

Mayor Schofield has repudiated the 
He is not in favor ofGlobe interview.

distribution of hydro. In an ad-civic
vertisement in the press he says today-— 

of civic distribution if 
It 'will save the city money—but I have 

a business man

There are only these two“I’m in favor

McAVITY’S 11-17not yet been shown as 
that it will.”

This makes the issue clear.
Mayor Schofield and there will be no 
civic distribution. The power company

Phone 
Main 2540 King St.I

A sweet white bed that is all my own, 
soft curtains, and maybe, too,

A bit of china, tinted fair, like a baby’s 
eyes—with blue I

And do you think ’twould be overmuch 
to ask of a kindly God,

For my own warm fire on a little hearth 
and a space where poppies nod?

poseElect

*If you were buying a horse, would 
you v buy it without a trial—what about 
hydro?” « 4"19>will win. v

What will the *ilobe say now? its 
interview is branded as incorrect.

will the citizens say? They will In the Making«The city wffl not lose control of 
i hydro in the two years’ test proposed 

Would He give me—think !—just a few ^ me-» 4-19.
books and a pictured face or

What
say what they said at the primary elec
tions—and say it more emphatically.

If Mayor Schofield is not yet convinc
ed that civic distribution is best? his 
mind will not change after next Mon
day. The mayor says again:—

“If you were buying a horse, would 
you buy it without a 
hydro?”

Of a Beautiful Bathroom18!rare

Would He mind If I rest for a little 
while, with never a task to do?

I would prize these joys I But oh, dear 
God ! most of all I long for this—

Just let me Stop on the little street where 
my own sweet Mother Is!

DOES NOT HAVE TO 
GIVE EVIDENCE IN 

SEMENOFF CASE
THE BUFFER STATES.

you teat our fixtures are of solid brass, handsomely nickel plated, thus

combining beauty and durability. • ,, Holders.The line comprises Combination Toothbrush and Tumbler HoMers,
Soap Dishes, Sponge Baskets, Combination Miners ul Towd Hohters, 

■ Bath Seats, Oval Mirrors with White Enamel Frames, Obtong Minors. 
Everything you need in Bathroom Fittings awaits you here.

The action of Germany and Russia in 
forming a separate treaty at Genoa will 
doubtless have the effect of bringing the 

into closer relations with

Washington, April 19—Boris Bakhme- 
_ ! teff, the last accredited ambassador from

—Barbara Young in New York Times. ; Rusaia to the U. S., Is recognized as the
representative of Russia in the U. S. and 

i as such enjoys the diplomatic immunity 
which attaches to all envoys of foreign 
governments accredited to the U. S. Sec
retary Hughes so declared in a letter 
transmitted to the senate yesterday.

The state department secretary's letter 
referred to the senate labor com-

trial—what about
other powers

this Question and ask the the new nationalities of Poland, Czechos- 
^ v the New lovakia, Jugoslavia, Greater Roumanie,

mayor—“It you wet* J5 plaQt> Finland, Latvia, Esthonia and Lithuania,
Brunswick P dark—when you which form a barrier between Germany
would you buy m the J Russla. These nations have a com-
really did not want ti, buy ^ , population o£ 80,000,000 or there-

The cards are on the table The votero ; ^ interests
are to choose between civic distribution adversely affected they can

•company for wo y » that i New York Evening Post says—
of ^ power company has had i “These states, together with Greece,
period—after th po wln__ Austria and Hungary, make up a popula
te way for two y ' , tion of nearly 100,000,000 in the heart
the people or the power company? the bulk they are much

Important than Russia. They rep-
tccttw n PAR. resent the new order arising on the ruins 

MAKING THE ISSUE CLEAR. of the Hohcnzollern> Hap,burg, and
Every voter should read the report in Romanoff emplreg> and they are here to 

of the speeches delivered in „
Pythian Hall last evening by Mr. Herbert, mRy fairly regard with suspicion The Wrong Suggestion.
Phillips and Mr. H. R. McLellan. » ^ treaty. between Germany and Russia, The colored minister of a small South- 
many misleading or wholly incorrect ( ^ result of such suspicion would „„ church decided to hold a home-talent
statements have been made in the inter- ^ drawi closer of nearly all or all entertainment to raise funds tor the 
ests of the New Brunswick Power Com^ of them „ the other powers represent- ^^^^rt Onf oM darkey,
pany that it to in the public to ed at the Genoa conference. They rep- who daimed to be a clarinet player, was
have them answered. Mr. Phillips ms-, & ncw and powerful fierce in slighted. He went to the minister,
posed most effectively of the assertion ^ and Eastern European affairs. “Parson, why do you all leave me out 
that civic distribution of hydro mean. ^ ^ be RQ return to the old order obdeshow? ^ ^ you
increased taxation, and o e a ■ of things in Optral Europe. These P'°- t<y ^ p]ay. de clarinet.”
McLellan made it clpar that tne 1 j,ave tasted freedom from the old minister assured Sam that he
Brunswick Power Company is in no sense and wiU not submit to a newer would be on the programme. After sev-
a narty to be considered unless It can - , It may WeU be that i era! numbers the minister announced aITS.rrclT a»»Mm’T-B"“"s” , .

under civic distribution. e result in reconciling differences between gam bowed and began to play. For ^"re^ed—salaries reduced—and If he 
speakers also warned the people aga ^ gma]jer states to the end that their minutes he evolved one simple scale cannot pay his taxes he loses his fran- 
being influenced by any general asser- dence may not be menanced by over and over. The audience became im- chise—although he has still to pay those
t>emg m the same independence nei_hb(>rg patient. One large negro could stand the taxes. and even on election day a coo-
tion th evidence what- ambitious and de gn g g • monotony no longer. He rose and criedi stable may have an execution for him.
policy, since there is n^ _^ _____________________________ «‘Put dat fool out!” , So he loses his discount—he is charged
ever that several of them are not —------------------There was silence. The minister ask- intcrest by the city-rand has to pay the
favor of distribution through the power arguments fall it is easy to ed: “Who am so rude as to call da clar- constabie fees. AND THEN LOSES ;
1 , They are alleged to ^ B , d Times as inet player a fool?” There was no .re- Hlg CITIZENSHIP. But he still iscompany’, system v eketion) to deMribe the tl Tmouk ' The minister repeated his in- forced to pay. Don't you thinx . change
be now (since the primary j blind leaders of the blind, or to impute J" No reply. “Fo* de third and las is needed?
favor of “Civic distribution, nut ma moüves Âbuse of the plaintiff’s attor- ”llnp who caied dat darlnet player a A vote for me is a vote for your direct 
mav mean distribution through a plant however, does not often influence fool?’» angrily asked the minister. interest.—Advt.

« «• «- - -,
power company. L B voting on hydro. am nat ‘Who called dat clarinet player a [
challenged the mayor and | ________ fool?’ but it am, ‘Who called dat fool a

to make an explicit statement o | clarinet player?’ ’’—Judge.
All have not yet done so. 

pointed out last night, 
civic distribution at

LIGHTER VEIN.Let us vary
Arithmetically Speaking.

Sunday School Teacher—Willie, how 
Commandments are there?”many

Willie—Ten. , ,
Teache—ThaPs right. If you broke 

one of them what would happen?
Willie—There would be nine left.— 

Boys’ Magazine.
gme*&on x. 5idwas

mittee which subpoenaed the ambassa- 
dor to appear at Its Semenoff hearings. 
It declared that Mr. Bakhmeteff was “of- j 
ficially received” as Russian minister by j 
the president July 5, 1916, apd since that 
time this government has recognized him 
in that capacity and has recognized no 
other ambassador.

The

Human Nature.
‘There are some traits which all men 

have in common.”
“For Instance?”
“Every man thinks he would have been 

an awful lâdykiller if he hadn’t mar
ried, a great golf player If he only had 
the time, and a successful stock market 
operator if he only had the money.”— 
Judge.

What is a Bargain?CANSO STEAM FERRY.
Sydney, N. S., April 18—A steam 

ferry at the Strait of Canso for the 
transportation of motor and other véhi
culât traffic will be provided at once by 
the provincial government, according to 
A. S. McMillan, chairman of the Nova 
Scotia highways board.

more
You’ll Find That Our Idea I. Exactly The Same As Yours

At this store we consider a bargain to be what you want when you want 
price that makes you wonder how it can be done.

Real Tweed Hat Bargains
, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

$3.35 Each
for Tweed cloth, shape retaining, style retaining hats, that 

for $5.00.

this issue
it, at a

ELECTION CARDS
SANDYCORBET’S

PLATFORM
were made to sell

Reform the taxation system.
Citizens should ask themselves why so 

have not paid this year’s taxes. D. MAGEE’S SONS. Lld^do?” •9many
Look over the past few years and one 
notices that each year the list has grown 
larger—until now fifty per cent, have 
not paid.

Think what the ordinai'y map has to 
Taxes increased—rents

Since 1839

G*er than

New Arrivals
The very newest in 

Women’s Footwear. This 
model was shown for die 
first time at the Style 
Show in Chicago in Feb
ruary, and is right “up to 
the minute.”

In Brown Calf and Black 
Patent Leather, medium 
with low walking heel, 
wide instep strap with buckle. 
(Not button» as Illustrated.)

Moderately Priced

$7.50

*mm

m§mMBsThoughts for the Electors.
toe,
anddates

this point.
There is, as was 
a difference between
cost aild civic distribution at lowest cost; 
and it is the latter the United Organisa
tion demand. If the friends of the 
power company can evade a plain declar
ation and their candidates win next ________
Monday on a false assumption , those .
candidates afterward could safely chai- Toronto Trustees Receive Of-
W «Cfr “ ’T”.» C" M fer of Aid from College of 
“ S"! 1 Tt* U-e Dental Surgeons.

must protect themselves by roUtag upon ------------
Monday next a larger majority for cm (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
distribution at lowest pomMe cost ton Communication„ ,rom D,. Hastings, gome caps
they did two weeks before. The Mus- dical officer of health tor Toronto. and Albert Bill». .

fl-elooment gives St. John the op- ^ from the Royal CoUege of Dental ------------- My term of office as Commissioner of
qua* P excessive Surgeons, approving the decision oMhe The Easter meeting of the Main street Water and Sewerage expires on the 30th
portumty to get relie Rr,lnswick board to have the 4,500 school children B tigt Young Ladies’ Missionary So- of the present month, and the electors on
charges made by the - who are In need of urgent dental treat- dety was held last evening to the lee- next Monday have an opportunity of Mersereau
Power Company for light and powe • ment immediately attended to at zome tufe room wRh Miss Bessie Babbit, the sing judgment of my conduct of af- J- ’ ■ ,.t„rdav
There will be no relief if the power com- central point m the city, and ^mig to president, in the chair. After exercises P and decidin whether I am worthy Chatham y“tcr J
Ihere wUl be no way. co.operate in anv way possibly were £ an introductory character, Miss Olive q{ a renewal o( their confidence. Stewart by five vote,
pany and its Men BM read at the meeting of the school man- Egtabrooks gave a recitation «nd read- Some thlngs i would ask the voters to elected were J. K. Lo88^>
These friends are very bu^. y ■ Rgement committee held yesterday after- ,ngg were given by Miss Helen Cowan, remember During the past three years F M Tweedie, J. G. Sproule, 
out to defeat the United Organizations. nooIb wlth Bev. H. A. Berta presiding. Mks jessle Scott and Miss Clara A4- there have been many improvements: w Whalen, C. Reinsborrow
Q hev will spare no effort, nor will they The college offered to aid by h^ingTH ward. Several musical selec‘‘°™ ^ As a result of increasing the efficiency Cripp6. mayoralty VOTES FOR WOMEN.
^h ; . tA aSf. any canvass that may | dental students lend thrir servi^. enjoyed and the Easter offering as Qf the distribütion service better pres- K F. McGrattan won yGrear- Charlottetown, P. E. I, April 18—A
hesitate to use any^ ^ ^ therefore, trustees considered^ matong^Orde street „ken. SUre is secured by the residents of Mt. of St. George °v“u„f derted alder- bill to give the votes to women on the
catch a vote. It will ’ , school the centre for th« dmtMtri --------_ y . Pleasant avenue and Douglas avenue, son yesterday. The newly h Mc- game qualifications as for the federal

the people who want cheap light and m but requested Chief In^ct"r Lena Morton, arrested by the^ J"h" Despite the high cost of labor, and men were Arthur Stewart, ^ ay arliament is to be introduced into the
wower to assume that the fight was won H. Cowley to report on ^e -natter be- at the request of the Moncton ^ prevailed the past three Hugh, H. R. ^.wi-ertce. ^ ^ ^ dal legi3lature in a few days,
power to assu màjorttT fore coming to a final decKon. authorities, by whom she was taken to the s fug of receipts over ex- Harold Dow, E. J. p
in the primanes. gg a motion introduced by Moncton on Saturday, was found guiRy - nditures in the water department has Meating and Stephen gjected
should be recorded on Monday next wnnless regarding the institution of o£- Qn a charge of forgery. She was sen- $j14000 of which sum $70,- At Newcastle C- En I lf£ “dermen,

tional classes in elemental Latin, tenced to ^ year iD the penitentiary tp^rdTreducing city taxes, mayor by acclamation For awern

SOME CANVASSES. ^ ”” -

c,.„» h.„ b.™ g.rng -k-t «- “Sajï-P. »■ A of D"“ ”f'a, s,„„ r.i,, °pïÇS$2$S.™"
city warning taxpayers, «pecialy w^ Adm^strato, W. W^anH^e f „f Ba^^R.ver,^ Kent ^  ̂ ^e^Vj’. Ken! S R. Shirley,

that if the hydro project went 8 t what sites they h^ laid out =°U^’offices of the Canada Credit Men’s , to the higher levels of the West Side and McKinnon, Theophi us mchey,asr- - "T s&jjssasras.
sertion, but In some case. It worked. But of absence, to be reinstated on ^ ammmtedP to $2,700 and the 11a- Newman Brook brides doingjway nrtth Brewer The aldermen elected were

*• -y”es.*tS2 ““------ î'ÆLSEa*'*?.4«!ÎiÆrS;wA”H*fT«.»,t!
people than ever the ik, . Tosenb Rell who has opposed retaining _ . - T? ATl'R'RS will make available land for building c Machum, H. H. Pickard and
could have dreamed of in their wildest Bell,jbo pro un]e8s the QAIL LEADERS» homes for thousands of citizens within ^ ™-r* vs sr sr J SLrstasr - at funeral -- » a «a, tyar-~» rst
ZZ. O. W» “VSU-a. b-tmoso. In „ • „0f hWHPÎ — might Cmion ~p,y $3^27,000 to buy out the power and sewing |„ Frankland, Huron and Dublin, Aprll lS T niemb„ of be alleviated. For thirty-two weeks of Edmundston by accla11*1^™" ye^mêËîî± mææs** mmm mmm

- STABBED BY THUGS. Ea= Dallera and y

jzi?i2&jg£ r-- -srs zzæpjüiïSA_ on hydro distribution at cost. These ootnpatriots whose motive was robbery, the fighting of 1916, for w*, c ,ul(l|iti„n of „nc to the water rates, j baritone singer in St. Joseph s chu
citizen.». Charged with a droire to des- Wniiamjrederick, thWajs old, ^ sentenced to death but ; what more should be expected Pf any ^otoj^e was honored^toahigh |
troy the power company, to co t R - a three„inch stab wound in. A ard of honor, composed unl™! C°™ vOTE^OR JOHN B. JONES, 1 purse of $150 in gold by members of the 1
it. property, and generally to conduct ^ abdomen. The victim narrowlHformed f. R. A. headed the processionto VOTc^Jf^„ W. & S. Dept. ! choir. During tl.e first ten yea« he s»g ■
L. _P a manner altogether un-, rmmtA death. ! the cemetery. Members of the army | ' 1„ the choir he lived In Robertsv.Ue Md g
themselves m recognize the------------- - _ council and civic guards also were in tbe^ April 19th, 1922. walked ten miles to attend rehearsals.

Wbe h^gbt to. power Use the Want Ad. Way procession.

When Commissioner Bullock As
sumed charge of the Ferry Depart
ment there was an overdraft of $20,- 
009.00. He was successful in wiping 
out that amount the first year, and 
no credit has been asked for since 
and no overdraft since* This is re
cognized as good business.

The entire Department of Harbor 
and Ferries is responsible for an an
nual expenditure of $300,000-00 per 
year and a property asset of over 
$2,000,000.00 value. Ability is the 
watchword. -,

Furthermore, a vote for T. H. Bul
lock means the expansion of the 
Portr—advt.

STUDENTS TO M mülS 
CHILDREN’S TEETH

eglhm

»

The Ladies’ Aid of the Portland 
Methodist church held a successful 
mage sale in the Y. M. A. hall yester
day afternoon and realized a satisfactory 
sum for church purposes. Mrs. H. J. 
Ring was the convener.

rum-

m SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

“LA PARISIENNE”Exclusive 
Agency 

"REGAL” 
Shoes for 

Men.

Shoes for 
Women.Mids E. Pierce and M. Scott won from 

Miss Frances Murray and E. Murray 
In the finals of the badminton tourna
ment held by the St. James church Y. 
P A They are the winners of hand- 

presented by Major Pugh

243 Union Street

FACTS FOR THE ELECTORS.

PLACING LIGHTSHIPS.
, Quebec, April 19—The C. G. S.*• nrr i

• ■ «VET KSraÆMfpJîlTi Maher* Cabot Straits to advise incoming vessels 
* gjid D* of the movement of the Ice there.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. Mont- Baseball
Supplies

Of the Highest Grade 
And the Lowest Prices 
Complete line on hand. 
Gloves, Mitts, Masks, 

Baseballs, Etc.

for

[Foley's f
PREPARED

1 Hue Clay]
Duval'smen, 

through they 
their property “YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St. 
Phone 1407. Open Evening*

I To be had of:
W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.
T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd.
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd-
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street.
T. E. Wilson, Ltd., 17 Sydney St. 
Duval’s. 17 Waterloo St.
J. A Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edw. St. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
East End Store Hospital, City Rd. 
Irving D. Appleby, 89 St. James st 
Philip Grannan, 568 Mam St 
Quinn & Co„ 415 Main St.
C. H Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union Street 

West Side.

LUMBER
We have a few cars 1x5 and 

up Dry Spruce and Hemlock 
; Boards. P. 1. 5.

Low Cash Price.
Stegi. in Church Choir Fifty Years.e boomerang H. W. Schofield & Co.,

Telephone, Main 2361
28499-4-31

I Use the Want Ad. Way
r worthy of peno&s /
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" ^ RECENT WEDDINGS

HAMILTON MAY * 
HAVE POWER STRIKE

Company Declines to Accept 
Majority Award on Wages 
Matter.

Leeman-Steveasoo.
A wedding of Interest t* many friends 

residence
ù Onrwrn, an* the bleed purified 

and vitalised bytook place last evening at 
sf the ollMaWng clergyman, Rev. F. S. 
Bowling, when he united in marriage 
Florence M. Stevenson, eldest daughter 
of Mrs. -Elisabeth Stevenson, of 117 St 
Patrick street, this dty, formerly of 
Molus Riser, Kent county, N. B, and 
Walter H. Leeman, son of Mrs. Amelia 
Leeman, 8 Codrtsnay street The bride 
looked charming in a dress of navy blue 
mes saline and georgette with black chif
fon hat, trimmed with blue, and was at
tended by Mrs. Shirley Brown, sister of 
the groom, who was dressed In navy 
blue. The groom was supported by 
Shirley Brown. After the ceremony the 
happy couple drove to their home by 
automobile, where a dainty luncheon was 
served. The groom is employed as chauf
feur for A. L. Goodwin, Ltd. A host of 
friends unite in wishing Mr. and Mrs. 

-*■ ' /reman much happiness in their new 
life.

Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

Hamilton, Out, April It.—Announce
ment by E. P. Coleman, general manager 
of the Dominion Power and Transmis
sion Company, that the latter would not 
accept the majority award of the Board 
of Conciliation fixing wages for carmen 
and allied workmen is taken to mean 
that a strike such as Hamilton has never

a »

Opera House Picture a Not 
ably Good One, Much Eu 
joyed.before experienced will probably com- j 

mence late on Thursday or Friday of !
this week.

"FF F? v^rjes* ïfFîï swsjttrKr srscity would have no car service, and a HmVc» ydistrict stretching from BeamsviUe to “da2h vf , - .
Brantford and thfcity to Oakville might J?»'^LA^Ufkle “ th* judge
perhaps be without «dial service. i T"5

warm all hearts to him. Hie is act
that brings to life the most hun 
character ever written about His f«u 
expression, gestures, his bearing, ev 
mannerism make real the old vagabc

RECENT DEATHS
Many will learn With regret of the 

death of Miss Eliza Ann Hagerty, 
daughter of the late John and Ann 
fjagarty, which occurred at her resi
dence, 105 Burpee Avenue, yesterday, 

.after a’ lengthy illness. Miss Hagarty 
■RM bom in St. John and had lived in 
the city most of her life, and was a de
voted member of the Methodist church. 
She had been in foiling health for two 
years. One sister, Mrs. B. D. White- 
side, ef Pittsburg, (Pa.), and several 
nephews and nieces survive. The fu-

NORWEGIANS
SHELL GERMAN

RUM RUNNERS thet he depicts,
: curtain to the end of the 
i the sympathy and holds it

The story is above the iOne Hit by Cruiser’s Gun 
Sufficed to Halt Blitz—Her 
Cargo Confiscated. use of light and shadows for ÿietr dra 

matic value seen In some time.
Likened to a Rembrandt, due to iti 

„ . T m many scenes which are beautifiU paint
Re of Jutland Is reported by the Tnge- ings, the production as a whole shows < 
Matt's veracious Lubeck correspondent fine sense of the artistic, 
as follows i ! The skillful hand that directed Ed

As a result of the continued smug- ward Aose is seen everywhere and a cap- 
gling of spirits from Germany, proh.bi- able cast surrounds Mr. Arbuckle am

--------  tion Norway Is using armed ships, in- jean Paige as the heroine of the low
Fredericton, April 18—(Special)—Mrs. eluding one cruiser, as a coast guard, story. *

Annie McMillan MacKay, widow of j Last week the Norwegian customs cruis- “The Prodigal Judge” will close to 
James D. MacKay, died this morning at,” “ell, patrolling Jutland area, encount- night and be replaced on Thursday bj 
an early hour at the home of her daugh- *r.eT.t . Perman cutter BliV -meaning “The Sheik’s Wife,” which corats with • 
ter, Mm. WHHam Walker, Lansdowne Lightning) steering toward Norway. The reputation from the large otti*
’tract, in her eighty-third year. She is BeU *1*naled the Kit. to stop, whereup- played to capacity gatherings.

indeed by one daughter, Mm. Walker on the Blitz sought to eséape. The ------ ---------——-------
t this city, and three sens, Erorot A. smûgtilng craft was gaining ground on THIS EXPERT SAYS 

and J. Walter of Fredericton, and Wll- 016 Norwegian when the Bell opened fire., 1 LArEJt. 1 o/V I J
liam D. of Halifax, also by three grand- One shell struck the cutter squarely In! JÿQ? NEVINS SIGNED 

qns, Jack D. and B. Allison of Fred- tha bow. and she Promtply hove to. | . ....... _
. iricton, find Donald C. of Halifax. John hef crew of hardy Teutons, hsv-I DISPUTED WILL
MacMillan of Chicago is a brother and ,n8 imbibed numerous free drinks, lined !... . . ,, ...
Mrs. James A. Randle of Newcastle and “P f°T in one of the old hand-to- . In 5“* P™"1^ tb®
Mrs. Alice Phillips Of Milwaukee are sis-|hand n«val engagements. When the Nor- ; M^TudL^Melnerne^w^terihv ml* 
ters. wegian customs officials warded the dud*fnMcInerney ^sterday. W 1-

------------- ---------------------- J Blits the German crew, shouting “Deut- : eJa”d;
ST. JOHN’S CHURCH MEN’S CLUB, fbland ueber Ailes!” charged in open ^^f ‘^t^offl^^artaenL

The men’s club of St John’s (Stone) formation, and a naval battle royal en-1WHS on t^e „tan[j qU uav The sub- 
ehureh at Its faceting last night listened to.their stance of his testimony wm to the cf-
with evident en joy ment and appreciation «rmameni, emerged victors,, fect that thc signature to the alleged
to an address by Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, and the._.Gef“an captain, wlU was made hy the Eame pereon who
of the First Presbyterian church, who was arrested, the cutter was 6igned several letters bearing the name
gave an explanation of the connection taken to Port Frederikstad, and there, of Mr. Nevins, which letters were identi- 
between the Anglican church and the together with the remnant of the cargo fled as letters written by Mr. Nevins.
Greek church. The meeting, which was of 5,000 quarts of spirits, declared tem- He said that thc irregularities in the
the largest of the season, was presided P0™1^ confiscated.” signature to the will were, in his opin-
over by H. J. Evans. -i This was not the Bell’s only victory In ion, caused by a dirty pen or dirt on the

;the alcoholic naval war. She recently paper itself and by reason of having 
encountered a good-sized spirit-smug- been written on an uneven surface. The 
gling ship, the Svlp, and chased it for case was adjourned until next month, 
two hoiirs, firing until the Svip stopped • «•—.  --------------
mS «.£S'"n^“Æ!news notes about

lierai arrangements were not complete
last night Berlin, April 18—The recent rum bât

it. A. Tremaine, K.C, died in the 
Ainslee Hospital, Truro, on Monday, fol
lowing an operation. He was seventy- 
one years of age and was Truro’s oldest 
practising barrister.

PROMINENT BAPTISTSon

ÊÊÈSM PpSip§§Hi
soumess and premature food fermenta- -------- 1T* ' listic services.
tion. The logical treatment, therefore, is CONSERVATIVE M. P. FOR F. L. Atherton, of Woodstock was a
to get rid of the acid, when natural pain- ! NORTH LONDONDERRY DEAD recent caller at out office and we’learned 
less digestion will follow. „ from him that the offering of the Wood-

For this purpose a teaspoonful or four Belfast, April 19—The Right Hon. stock church for the Russian “Save the 
tablets of Blsurated Magnesia in a little Hugh T. Barrie. Conservative member of j Children Fund” amounted to $282.43, 
water neutralises the add, stops the fer- parliament for North Londonderry, died which is a very creditable showing for 
mentation of the food, dispels the gas, yesterday at Coleraine. the church. Mr. Atherton was en route
and thus permits the stomadh to proceed —- -------------- to Moncton to attend a meeting of the
with its work without hindrance. Owing WOODSTOCK G. W. V. A. BALL, home mission board, of which he is a

member.
agnesia, which is obtainable Woodstock, N. B., April 18. — An Rev. J. A. Ford, who has recently be- 
druggist, in either tablet or Easter ball last evening under G. W. rV. j come pastor at Dayton, Washington 

jjuwucr iOrm, should always be used in ; A. auspices was a pronounced success. State was elected moderator of the as- 
preference to the other forms of mag- About 400 were present. The number sociatlon with which his church is con- 
nesia, such as the milks, titrates, carbon- from out of town was large. The big nectcd at its recent meeting in Walla 
a tee or oxides. Stomach sufferers are armory was tastefully decorated and ex- Walla, Wash. He was also elected a 
advised to try this plan for three weeks cellent music was furnished by the G. W. member of the state convention board

I V. A. orchestra. and preached the closing sermon at the
association.

On April 8 Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Wol- 
verton, with their three children, arrived 

; in Toronto on furlough from India after 
i a strenuous term of service there.
I ,We have pleasure in reporting the safe 
arrival of Rev. H. E. Stillwell, General 
secretary of the Canadian Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board, in Toronto 
from South America on last Thursday.

THE HOME HAS NEED 
OF NEW THINGS TOO

How About Spring Draperies ?

STOLEN CAR CHASEand note results#
\

Homs, Recalling the Baying 
of Hounds, Pursuers Dash 
from Street to Street—Po
lice Join thc Himt. These arc splendid in assortment and at much ad

vantage in price. Numerous, pretty and highly desirable 
lines in curtains and draperies that will give the home a 
new touch of beauty and attractiveness.

*TO WED IN THE OCEAN.

Two Couples to Be Married In the Surf 
at Atlantic City.,

Atlantic City, N. J, April 19—A 
rehearsal of principals to two deep-sea 
weddings, was held recently before 
thousands of visitors. The nuptials will 
be celebrated at the Atlantic City Hotel 
Exposition on Wednesday afternoon, 
April 26.

Marie Elizabeth O’Keefe, 849 President 
street, Brooklyn, and Emma M. Cas- 
sady, 2882 Mervlne street, Philadelphia, 
are the two prospective brides, who 
floated in pneumatic bathing suits at 
the end of the pier this afternoon.

Frank J. Fisher of New York and 
Howard 6. Detwiler of Philadelphia, the 
future bridegrooms, also floated happily 
in their non-slnkable suits while the 
practice ceremonies were gone through 
with. An attempt will be made to se
cure the chaplain of the Sixty-ninth 
Regiment to officiate at the "wedding of 
the New York couple as Mr. Fisher 
served with distinction with that out
fit during the war.

(New York Times.)
Three alleged automobile thieves were 

arraigned in the Yorkville court yester
day after their fast car had been pursued 
and hunted down by a score of privately 
owned and police machines in a motor
ised man-hunt through the streets of 
New York.

Ks the fugitives fled in their stolen 
cat for miles deep-mouthed auto horns ! 
bayed from Fifty-ninth street on the ! 
east side to 115th street and Amsterdam 
avenue, where the chase ended In the 
dramatic “death” of the six-cylinder 
quarry.

Frantic siren blasts and yells of “Stop, 
thief !” began at Fifty-ninth street and 
Second avenue, where the thieves were 
detected starting off early yesterday 
morning In a machine owned by Louis 
Hofberg of 152 South Eighth street, 
Brooklyn.

About » dosen “hound” cars took up 
the hunt, but there was some difficulty 
in identifying the “fox,” which had a 
good start, and several false scents were 
pusued in various directions, and several 
ambitious hunters missed the “killing.’’ 
New Pursuers Appear.

But a fair-sized pack of pursuers 
squawked and screeched through Colum
bus Circle and scattered, some speeding 
up Broadway and others up Central 
Park West. New cars joined the sport 
as old ones dropped out and some got 
lost in by-paths chasing each other.

All through the chase the “fox” hod 
the advantage, because he disregarded all

Lovely new Cretonne*, attractive shadow pattern* in the brighter or more subdued coloring*
on cream ground............................................................................................. .. . .Pried, 65c. a Yard

Oriental Rose Cretonne* with gray, fawn or blue ground. Very new. Priced a* 49c. a Yard
FRESH NEW CURTAINS

That Add Beauty to Your Windows.
Marquisette Curtains with new linen lace edge.
Marquisette Curtains with cluttey lace or wide linen lace edge. 
Filet or Nottingham net Curtains. «
Voile or Scrim Curtains with lace edge and insertion.

!

PRICES FROM $1.85 TO $14.45 A PAIR.
Colored Scotch Madras for hangings. Shown in blue, green or brown, 36 inches wide,

Priced at 98c.

LONDON HOUSE Head of King StF. W. Daniel & Co.

“That car ahead,” was the answer.
With drawn pistols Owens and bis 

quickly ovehhauled the car and 
brought it to a stop, but was speedily 
convinced ' that it was a “hound” car. 
The real fox was not in sight, but a full 
cry of automobile horns broke out on a 
cross street, and the chase was taken up 
again.

Owens again got out in front and over
hauled another car at 115th street and 
Amsterdam avenue. This seemed to be 
the authentic Reynard. Three excited 
and trembling yo- ng men in it could not 
find answers to questions about whose 
machine it was and why they were run
ning away in it. A big concentration of 
automobiles followed as the three men 
were driven off in the captive machine 
to the West 123rd street station.

The prisoners said they were Daniel 
O’Keefe, twenty-one years old, 1,821 Sec
ond avenue; Dennis Lahey, twenty-one 
years old, 1,817 Second avenue, and 
James Stewart, 801 East Sixty-ninth 
street. The owner later identified the 
auto and made the complaint against the 
prisoners.

“It was the most exciting fifteen min
utes of my life," said Owens, who has 
medals for heroism in France.

BOSTON UNIONS ASK
GOMPERS TO URGE

MODIFYING “DRY" LAW 
Boston, April 19—Resolutions urging 

Samuel Gompers to advocate the modi
fication of the Volstead act and callin 
for the release of so-called “political 
prisoners were passed at a mass meet
ing of the Boston Central Labor Union.

Only two dissenting votes were reg- rules and laws, while the pursuers were 
istered when the meeting voted on the less reckless. The hunting cars, how- 
Volstead act resolution. It called on ever, were sweeping up all the streets of 
President Gompers to explain the at- the west side from Central Park to the 
tltude of organized labor as represented Hudson River, and the fugitive threw 
by the American Federation of Labor away his advantages foolishly by trying 
toward modifying the present law and to dodge into cross-streets, where his 
toward the manufacture, sale and use trail was invariably picked up by a sagn- 
of light wines and beers.. It will be clous roadster.
presented to Mr. Gompers when he ad- They were at close quarters when the 
dresses a conference here tomorrow. chase passed one of the new police cars

manned by Detective Martin Owens, 
KING’S DAUGHTERS. head of the night ptfrol, and Detectives

The closing meeting of the season of I James Leach and Klernan, who were 
the Lend-a-Hand Circle of the King’s patrolling the west side from Forty-sixth 
Daughters, held last evening, was of a ! street to Spuyten Duyvll. 
social nature. It was planned to visit “What is this?" yelled Owens, as he 
the Military Hospital in Prince street on cam« alongside one of the pursuers on 
Saturday evening and provide some en- Amsterdam avenue and 106th street, 
tertainment for the boys there. During “We’re chasing auto thieves,” was the 
the evening the president, Mrs. G. Wil- ™Ply.
ford Campbell, presented to the matron Owens joined the hounds and speeded 
a bouquet of flowers as a token of ap- 1 to the front of the pack, 
predation.

men

In the Purchase 
of a Watch?

We would suggest that you buy as good a case as you 
think you can afford-.—but that you get a movement that 
is absolutely accurate and that you can rely upon at all 
times.Fire Insurance

If you will give us your idea as to the style of time
piece you prefer, and the price you desire to pay we will 
be glad to offer you die watch that we believe will be 
best adapted to your needs.

1/

The Oldest. General Agency in the
Maritime Provinces

Ferguson & PageC. E. L JARVIS & SON
OENCRAl ASSISTS

t
The Jewelers - V 41 King Street

Use the Want Ad. Way“Where are the thieve*?” he yelled.

Stores open 8.30 a.m. ; close 6 p.m., Saturday 16 p.m.

grrv
t

J

4" rousseaun *

Realizing the clothing needs of the spring and early summer bride, this store has prepared elaborate stocks, well chosen 
and in varieties sure to please.

* \i.
J§ Suit For Going 
Jtway and One 
For Sports

Coats and Wraps 
are Different 
This Spring

Particularly attractive is a wrap ef 
cocoa Poly-Anna Cloth. This is made 
in Russian blouse style end is effective
ly trimmed with self colored strops and 
buckles. Lining is of silk to match—

$7000

i1

The going-away suit should be dressy, 
of course, so here is a youthfully fash- _ 
toned three-piece model in sand ttico- 
tine with box coat bordered with navy 
broadcloth and lined with sapphire Can
ton crepe, A dainty blouse to match 
coat lining is attached to sldrt. The 
stilt itself is plain with slssh pocket 
and narrow belt .......................... $75.00

i

A nice Sports Cape is made of soft 
brown homespun with lighter plaid. It 
is in the new circular style with big 
shawl Collar .............................. $35.00

For a Sports Suit a rose colored home
spun comprising coat, skirt and knick
ers is ideal The Coat has jaunty poc
kets and narrow belt ft is nicely lined

$55,50

There Are Many 
Accessories Such As

Breakfast Coats of soft silk or crepe- 
de-chine; some of the very newest ones 
arc trimmed with fringe.

Boudoir Caps to shades to match the 
negligee.

Two-piece Sets and other Undergar
ments to white or colored muslins also 
finest wash silks. Plisse silk is among 
the season’s favored fabrics for Night 
Gowns and Çhemise.

Corsets of fancy brocades and meshes. 
Plenty of the fashionable girdle tops 
among them.

Brassieres in fancy stripes and bro
cades.

Tailored and Fancy Blouses; plain or 
as elaborate as you might wish.

Small Fur Neck Pieces in various 
shapes and pelts.

Black end Colored Silk Umbrellas.
Gloves, Hosiery, Veils, Neckwear, 

Hand Begs, Venity Cases, Handker
chiefs, etc. All in kinds, colors end 
varieties of latest mode.

with grey silk

Frocks to Suit All 
Summer Needs

For afternoon teas and all such af
fairs it would be nice to own this dress 
of dove grey Canton crepe. It is a 
straight model with peasant sleeves. The 
skirt has ten loose, flowing streamers on 
each side and each one is held at the 
top with a colored rosette; every ros
ette a different color.................... $36,00

A Sport Dress of dull blue Crepe-knit 
has front end ‘back waist panel of sand 
heavily embroidered in blue. The sleeves 
ere short and have cuffs to match

A Number of Hats 
Will be Wanted

Here are,two that you will like;
To wear with the going away suit—

A pattern hat with crown of fancy sand 
webbing. The small rofled brim is 
formed of alternats rows of narrow sand • 
and sapphire fluted ribbon. A ribbon 
ornament of doth of gold falls over the
brim on the right side ............... $32.00

An Italian Imported Hat for sports «, 
wear has wide brim border of darned 
angora. This is a large shape with 
crown and upper brim of open mesh 
hemp lined with jade green silk. A hand 
of wool roses in various shades encircles 
the crown and a bow of fringed ribbon 
in jade shade is jauntily placed at the

$1450

pan-
$3950

House Dresses, Porch Dresses, Dinner 
Gowns, Evening Dresses and all other 
types of frocks are well represented in 
our stocks.

els

side

Sd \ \
\

.V *
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KING STREET^ J

x.

POOR DOCUMENT

First of All
The Wedding Dress

You will think tills one both smart 
and appealing. It is developed to white 
crepe-de-chtoe in the new, slender long- 
waist ed effect. The round neck and el
bow sleeves are edged with narrow 
frilled ribbon. At the waist line on both 
sides are throe oval medallions 61 Silver 
lâce edged with ribbon frills and from 
these, narrow ribbon streamers fall 
gracefully upon the sldrt £ Q 50

Those

“Fienchy”
Touches

on our

New Blouses
are direct from Paris

Who bat an ingenious French designer weald dream of . 
straw trimmings in Tomato Red? Yet how delightfully 
artistic is this Frenchy touch — as some of oar new 
Blouse Models reveal.
Paris also dictated the idee for our “ bead " trimmings— 
and a host of other irresistibly .smart things. Our new 
Blouses will charm you—come in and see them.

«

Blouses
81 King Street

T
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We have only room to mention but very few of the many 
attractive garments and accessories of especial interest in this 
advertisement. We would be glad to show you and give you 
our opinion of many more things. Your inspection is heartily 
invited.

Silk Underwear 
df the famous D’ABand 
Otality materials made 
j* ear own «oritMsms. 
OaU and see them.

Dyspeptic Diet No
Longer Necessary yim

M C 2 0 3 5
L
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f'LEAN, vigorous

most glorious possession you can
V desire, for with perfect, physical and mental
B fitness comes a keen apprécia tionofall the

joys of life. A sparkling glass of ENO taken 
first thing every morning will help you to 
attain and maintain a perfect state of health 
all the year round. Ask your druggist for 
this pnutd health drink.

Y. W. C. A. BUILDINGCHEAP HYDRO AND 
. NOINCREASEDTAXES

Millions Every Year End 
Stomach Trouble 

By Taking

f/l

TANLAC health is the
25,000,000 Bettlee Sold

The reports at the meeting of the Y. 
W. C. A. board of directors yesterday 
afternoon were, some of them, the best 

j and most encouraging the association 
{ has had—and some of them the most 

disappointing. The committee on a new 
building did not advise the launching 
of a campaign for a building at the 
present time and recommended only a 
canvass for sufficient funds to meet the 
immediate liabilities. In consequence it 
was decided to drop active work for the 
new building for a year or two and, 
while retrenching wherever possible, to 
carry on the work already operating so 
successfully and to make a survey of 
the situation and prepare a programme 
for future policy.

Mrs. John A. McAvity, the president, 
was in the chair and the meeting was 
held in the recreational centre with a 
large number in attendance. With much 
regret, the resignations of two of the 
staff, Miss Innés Mackenzie, the gener
al secretary and Miss Sellars, the resi
dence matron, were received and ac
cepted. The reports of the work of the

extremely

slogan of "power at cost” It was_ 
“power at the least possible cost, and 
that meant that the purchase of the New 
Brunswick Power Company’, plant 
either as a “going concern" or any other 
way could not be considered unless the 
price was first stated. The policy of 
taking over the plant by arbitration 
would not do, he said.
The Citizens' Policy.

“The policy the United Organisations 
are working for and the policy Mr. Me. 
Lellan stands for,” declared Mr. Phillips, 
“is a policy which shall insure, in every 
possible detail, that the power from the 
Musquash development shall be distrlb- 
uted at the least possible cost. It is a 
policy that will take no cognisance ot 
the Power company—unless the Power 
company has something to sell which 
will tend to mike the distribution of 

cheaper than it otherwise might

Mr. Phillips then proceeded to attack 
the canvass to the effect that a civic dis
tribution system in competition with the 

would mean an m- 
It was an st

and mislead

now
No Kind of Deal With Power 

Co. Slogan at Last Night's 
Meeting

POWER AT LOWEST
POSSIBLE COST

Corns?on the same
platform. That was a long way from 
the truth. The United organisations 
platform was different by two words 
from the platform of the opposition. 
The opposition were calling for distri 
button at cost.” The united organisa
tions wanted “distribution at the least 
possible cost.” Nothing else would suit
thliTconclusion, Mr. Phillips urged lovers 
of cheap light and power, friends of 
progress and betterment of the commun- 
Ity, believers in Industry and those de
sirous of raising the plane of living to 
continue to work with all their efforts 
and enthusiasm to secure for Mr. Me Lei- 
lan a majority of twice or three times 
1,500, so that there would be no pos
sible lack of mandate to enable him to 
act strongly, honestly and vigorously in 
the matter.
Where United Organisations Stand.

that every one was nowX
e efcBtSS*Fi —just ENO'ssay&

Blue-jay FRUIT SALTMessrs. McLellan and Phillips 
Get Another Enthusiastic 
Reception—Meeting Cheers 
Prediction That Majority 
Next Monday Will be 
Much Greater Than It Was 
in Primaries—Citizens Ad
vised to Scrutinize Attitude 
of Candidates.

to your druggist 
Stops Pain Instantly 

The simplest wav to end a corn U

ssaJMtfSsFS
laboratory. Sold by all druggists

-Kissr

)
m

power
be."

held Its first meeting for instruction last 
night in the Y. W. C. A. recreational 
centre. The members of the class are 
the captains and officers of the Uirl 
Guides and the instructor is Miss Doro
thy Purdy, V.A.D., who is the local 
Girl Guide commissioner. Much inter
est and enthusiasm -were shown last 
night by the members of the nev^lass.

SWEDISH INDIGNATION.

gratifying. ___ . t <_ »jlej for Bolshevist Fropa-Mrs. Alfred Morrtsey, the secretary, Stockholm Used
led the devotions. The treasurer, Mrs. ganoa.
T. T. Summerville, while she had a
serious financial statement to present, Stockholm, .
reported that there had been much en- Thls cjty has become the most important 
couragement from the receipt of a num- centre of Bolshevist propaganda outside 
ber of quite unexpected donations which , R according to several leading

nrrg «.1.... w ».
port of the cafeteria and the King an(j alarm manifested in many bwedisn 
street residence, showing a balance on quarters over what is termed t e 
the right side. Forty-two transients CTant attitude” of the present Socialist 
were accommodated during the month. | cabinet toward Bolshevist penetration.

Mrs. J. D. Hunter gave the report of j Soviet delegations occupy commodious 
the girls’ work committee, telling of the apartment in the most fashionable qun«- 
keen interest among the girls of the two ers 0f the city, says the Svenska Dab- 
industrial clubs, the Corona club and bladet, describing the situation. It is 
the Boosters’ club, of the energy and | here that the “red threads” connecting 
patience of Miss Bettinson in teaching Russla unite, the newspaper adds, ex- 
the girls millinery and of Miss Jean plaining that Bolshevist travelling agents 
SommerviUe’s excellent assistance in are constantly going and coming from 
leadership for the younger girls. It was j Moscow.
hoped to carry on the club work dur- j Anti-Bolshevists express the fear tpat 
ing the summer with the aid of volun-1 re(j propaganda will he given a still 
tary helpers! t i firmer hold on Sweden through the sign-

The membership committee’s report, ing of the commercial treaty between 
was a very bright one and showed that govjgt Russia and Sweden, 
a large number of regular and sustain
ing members had been enrolled through 
the churches. Especially generous sup- 

from Centenary, at.

Before introducing Mr. McLellan, the 
chairman declared that the united or
ganisations favored municipal owner
ship under a commission. They were 
not satisfied with any last minute re
pentances and intended to stand be
hind Mr. McLellan in the mayoralty 
contest.

Power company 
creased tax on tlje people, 
tempt to confuse the issue 
the people by intimidating them, he de
clared. , _ .

One plank in the United Organisa
tion's platform was that the power must 
be sold at cost and without laying a 
single additional dollar of taxation on 
the ratepayers. The people who would 
use the light and power must pay for it 
but they would not be asked to pay any 
{nore than thé cost of it.
A Fifty Per Cent Cut.

The time which had already been lost, 
he said, would constitute a serious handi
cap to civic distribution. But this handi
cap would shortly be overcome and at 
the end of the fourth year he felt that 
the results would justify the boast of 
the United Organisations that power 
could be sold at just fifty per cent less 
than was now being charged by the New 
Brunswick Power Company. j

According to the Kirby-Phlllips re
port, the total annual cost of

several departments were

March 25.—(By mail)—The dear cut enunciation of the issue 
In the present civic elections given by 
H. R. McLellan and Herbert Phillips 
at the public meeting in the Pythian 
Castle last evening disposed of the at
tempt which has been made to obscure 
the hydro issue since the primary elec- 

The real issue, they

of the Power Company, the price to be 
fixed after they had voted.

Mr. McLellan declared that he was 
best in the interests of 

of St John. It had been

Mr. McLellan.
Mr. McLellan was given a most 

hearty reception on arising. He paid a 
tribute to Mr. Phillips for his integrity 
and sincerity and said that, after hear
ing Mr. Phillips’ full and explicit state
ment, not a voter could subordinate the 
interests of the public by the fear of 
extra taxation.

Much had been said about the sound, 
safe, sane, sensible business man re
quired for the position of mayor. In 
1920 Mayor Schofield was advised by 
the New Brunswick Electric -Power 
Commission that it" would expect to de- There never was such an eagerness 
liver power in the fall of 1921. Since to spend money as during the two years 
then the mayor had been paying won- of the present mayor’s regime, wnen 
derful attention to this subject. It was the speaker was in the council he an 
said that the delay had been profitable Mayor Frink spent a week trying to re- 
to the city. It had been more profitable duce the assessment $18,000. 1 he as-

company, Mr. McLellan sessment had increased fifty per cent 
in the last four years. There had never 
been such an orgy of expenditure as in 
the last two years. In 1918 the assess- 
ment was $806,931 and in 1922, $1,2*- 
120. “That’s going some,” declared the 
speaker.

During his six years in the council he 
item of expenditure

out doing his 
the taxpayers 
said that he wanted the scalp of the 
power company. If the citizens follow
ed the advice of Mr. Phillips and got 
out the vote they would be piacedm 
such a position that if they did not toke 
the scalp they would get most of the 
hair.

, Do not suffer 
another day with Itching, 
Bleedlng,or Pro
truding ? lie». 
No surgleel 
operation re

quired. Dr. Chase’s Ointment will «Ueveywat once and afford lasttngheneflt. «Oc^M> ,

eSKSEÉÎBëer
PILEStion ten days ago. 

declared, was to insure the furnishing 
of light and power from Musquash hy
dro-electric development to the people 
of St. John at the lowest possible cost. 
That meant that the power should be 
purchased from the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission and distri
buted through a new system owqed by 
the city without regard to the New 
Brunswick Power Company or its existe Financial Issues.

SHE DIDN’Ting system.
Both speakers rejected the idea or 

submitting the question of the purchase 
of the Power Company’s plant to a 
plebiscite and of fixing the price of 
such purchase by subsequent arbitra
tion.

a civic dis
tribution system would be $822,500. Of 
this amount some 
for the first four years, 
the amount of $13,500 for sinking fund, 
$25,000 for depreciation, $25,000 in taxes. 
Moreover the provincial government had 
consented to cut down the price during 
the early years so that instead of the 

being $120,000 it

WANT TO UVEcould be eliminated 
For instance,

to the power 
asserted.

It had been reported that the mayor 
had assumed an entirely different posi
tion than that taken by him at the Ira

it would take

civic control of theThe issue was 
power without truck or trade with the 
Power Company, Mr. McLellan declar- DANDERINE “1 felt so ill and wretch

ed that 1 didn’t care 
whether I lived 

or not.”

port had come 
David’s, St. Andrews and Germain 
street Baptist churches. Mrs. H. A. 
Goodwin is the convener of the mem
bership committee.

Mrs. James F. Robertson gave the 
Travelers’ Aid report, showing 291 
trains ■ and twenty-six boats had been 
met, 96 persons taken to the hostel, 112 
assisted at the depot, and employment 
found for four. Eleven overseas travel
ers delayed in the city had been cared 
for over Sunday ; aid had been given in 
sending a feeble-minded girl to her 
home and several specially appealing 
cases had been assisted. A report had 
been prepared to send to the federal de
partment of immigration and coloniza
tion which gives partial aid to the hos

ed.
perial theatre meeting, 
more than the reputed interview in the 
Globe to rfiake the speaker believe this. 
He must have the mayor’s own state
ment over his own signature.

Mr. McLellan asked who was the 
main advisor of the mayor in the pre
sent hydro matter? Mr. Kirby of th<T 
C. P. R. The representative of all the 
larger corporations were lined up against 
civic distribution. e .

Mr. McLellan said that the original 
bill sent to the legislature by the city 

the most ridiculous one that had 
been offered to the legislature. Any 
who would claim credit for the 

than a

No Increased Taxes. cost of the energy
philline completely disposed of would be $80,000. The deductions en- 

Mr- to by hydro op- abled the annual estimate of costs to be
the argument resorted to y ny P rcduced by $103,500, that is to say from
ponents that civic dlstrtDuuon wuu *219 000. But during the
mean increased taxation, showing that ”00 to $219 ^ c*rried

"The uTüSET Organizations The charge the first^year. therefore,
were working te and the policy Mr. wou^ Jg“n th’at a market would 
McLellan was standing for, Mr. rn deveioped if the prices were right was
lips declared, was a.PoU'y*patthSa1J justified, ^Ic figured that during the re
insure in every possible detail that the jnsjin ^ ^ ^ ^ ftfter
power from t^e Musquash dev'loP“ . the distribution system was completed, 
should be distributed at the leas p - aj)0ut twenty-five per cent of the busi- man
ble cost and that the Power C”™P*”y nejis would be secured. During the sec- bill as it emerged was worse 
was not to be considered. He decl J Qnd r he estimated that seventy-five fool. The original bill had been draft- 
that those who had apparently cent of the load now carried by the ed with the hope that it would be cast
their views should be examined with c any wouId have been ac- „ut and no attempt made to present
the closest scrutiny to see whether they ^ Durjng the third year he felt another in its place.
were still moved by the same influences jn gayin„ that all the Power com- The speaker then read several edi-
as before. Some were so eager to have ’ y,g business would have been se- torials from the Globe and said that
the issue taken out of civic politics, Mr. He thought this was not an op- this paper was misrepresenting the case
Phillips said, that they were making Un)igÿc statement if the civic enterprise and that it was working in the mter- 
every effort to have it appear that au cou,d gel, the current at forty per cent ^ o( the Power Company rather than 
candidates were now standing on the [ess thafi the company. in that of the city.
same plaitform. That was a long way Durin„ the fourth year, by virtue of Mr. McLellan said that the mayor
from the truth. They were talking of ,ce reductions, an additional market to had not receded one iota from his ori-
dlstribution at cost, but the United Ur- that nQW scrved by the company would stand. He was taking a chance.

stood for distribution at fae buin up> he said. Kensit, Ross, |f he won> aR right. If he lost he would 
Mitchell, all the engineers, had said that n(yt have to make any statement. If he 
the reduction of prices of power imme- WQn he wouid say that he was not re-
diately resulted In an increase In the sponslble for the Globe statement. havfe received any support.
quantity used. The question at issue was not the Ldian said that he did not b*Te t*ie ™ relief of needy cases was the chief

During this four-year period power rehase 0f the assets of the power money but the support of the people. deait with at the meeting of the
could be sold at an average of 6Vi cents company but were the citizens to have None Qf his supporters had faltered and yesterday afternoon when
per k.w.h., which was forty per cent. Musquash power and civic distribution there was a big army ready to fight on • " siden( Mrs. David Hipwell, was
less than the 10)4 required by the N. B. through a dvic plant, not an old com- Monday for its rights. in the chair and led the opening d
Power Co., according the King-Phillips ooe> The matter must be divorc- He asked why he council supported Three needy cases were reported
report. According to this estimate, the P^ fr<>m higb finance and convenient the ferry when it was losing $60,000 a ^ twQ lnstances a sum of money
totai revenue tor the four years would legisiation. t . year? They had not attempted to pro- ^oted for assistance. A committee
be $987,489, and the total expense $777,- dtizens would never consent to , the building of a bridge, the in- appointed to investigate the third
000. Out of the gross surplus ot’ 921 ,- the taking over of the assets terest on the cost of which could be met further. The devotions were led

,000, four times $40,000 that is $160,000, ____________ -. by the annual loss on the ferry. HinweU and Mrs. Seymour led
There was reason to be grateful over • woujd have to be paid the government. , --------- Mr. McLellan also declared that if he ,^v ■ It was ordered that a letter

the result of the primary election, said Thls would leave a net surplus of $50,- had been in the council he would have, ^ ^ y ‘thy in her recent bereavement
Mr. Phillips In opening his address after ^ „„ the first four years of operatlo 00<>00<>0<>oo«o<x>oteO®^©0«>*« done something with the old court house ^ gy™PtQ ^,rs John Scaly.
he had been introduced by the chairman. g{ the civic system. , , . X and not have allowed it to remain as it _____________
The result liad placed the authoritative i ,Bntering the fifth year with this s - , , AoUCtltCS
seal of approval on the efforts of the pi^, he believed, the city would be able , f aUtiy /ipjiCUlC»
United Organizations to secure for the then to sell power at fifty per cent, of 
people the fuU benefit of the provincial the prescnt cost.
government’s aydro-eletcrlc policy. I These figures, he »a>d, J™

Y"et. in spite of the result of the pn- I —^ses. They çould safely be assumed.
„y ’ it was not safe to rest on one s Taidng as a basis the ten-year cxperi- 

. oars in view of the skilful, persistent and i ment wIth ckrefully tabulated and au- 
determined opposition. Notwithstand- thentic figures that had been worked out 
Ing that the result had been apparently , ln Ontario, involving cities from the 
to^stampede all the candidates in the di- sile of Toronto down to towns and v> 
rection of municipal ownership it was .iages, he would say that this 
necessary to be very wary of and to moderate prophecy of what conditions in 
scrutinize closely those who had appar- gt j0hn would be. 
cntly changed their views. It was nee- „ SchofteW’» Position. 
essary to examine closely their motives, "layer 
to see whether the same influence was 
not still behind them as formerly.
“At Least Possible Cost.”

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies

had never seen an ,
that had not been criticised by Mayor 
Frink.

Mr. McLellan said that if elected he 
intended to have an advisory committee 
of sixty-five citizens, five from each 

All were entitled to have their
This hi Mrs W.’a experience.

says, “Unless you have actually ex
perienced what it means to be lU, 
really 01, you don’t know what suf
fering is. I felt so ill and miserable 
that! didn’t care whether I lived or 
net. I am naturally of an active 
temperament and as » result I must 
have overworked myself, because i 
began to feel tired and weak after 
the least exertion. At times my face 
took on a deathly pallor. I was sore 
all over. I was troubled with dull 
pains which at times produced nau
sea. My body felt ae it somebody 
had been pounding ite—every bit of 
It pained. When I laid down at nights 
I could not get into a comfortable 
position and the oonseuuenoe was 
F got very little sleep. The pains, 
which followed sleeping in one po
sition for any length of time, gave 
me frightful dreams from which 1

polar about Carnol and the state
ments in it sounded so honest and 
true and free from any exaggeration 
that I decided to try it. In six weeks 
after taking the first bottle I wee as 
well as ever. If any ope had told me 
that Carnol would do what it did 

I wouldn’t have believed

ward.

It was a mistaken idea of the mayor 
that all the responsibility in the hydro 
matter had been placed on him. He had 
never called in his colleagues and had 
assumed the responsibility. He called 
in the others later and one commlssion- 

j. for a month did not know that a 
tentative contract was lying in the 
mayor’s hands.

The speaker declared that the people 
of St. John had found themselves and 
were ready to go on record as fighting 
the octopus whose representatives 
trolled matters with a wave of their 
fingers. The people were not going to 
stand this any longer.

■ Mr. McLellan said that no money 
was being spent in the campaign by 
him or his supporters, except for audi
toriums and printing. He had no $12,- 

If his opponents

was
ever

tel.
Mrs. E. C. Weyman, reporting for the 

physical committee, told of the splendid 
record of the Byngs, the Y. W. C. A. 
senior basketball team and of the great 
interest and excitement in the gymna
sium classes preparing for the display 
to be given in the Imperial Theatre. The 
fine work of the sewing committee, 
which is making the many hundred 
tomes and articles of clothing for the 
display, was reported on by Mrs. A. E. 
Logie, and a call for volunteer workers 
was made.

:$• t(i
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con-
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C06-

ganizations 
the lowest possible cost There was a 
difference.

000 campaign fund, 
had hot had the money they would not

Mr. Mc- W. G T. U. RELIEF WORK.Willet, president of the United 
chairman. He

downRoy
Organizations, acted as 
said there would be a meeting at the

ïï’-ræ
the North End tomorrow evening. In 
introducing Mr. Phillips he that he 
would dispose of the canvass that civic 
distribution would mean increased tax
ation.
Mr. Phillips.

oir-
brightness, more

evo-

J0-BEL
The Wonder Salve for me 

them.”
We Invite all afflicted with piles, ec- .

sas; “ ïsîs
affheted and fcve JO-BBL SALVE a ty bottle to Mm andhe wül refund

your money. 7-Lfi*

Fo» sale by

He had come back from Ottawa with 
a good proposition regarding harbor 
commission, but it had been pigeon
holed. If elected he would take it out of 
the dove-cote. , . , .

The speaker asked by what right the 
dty had loaned the power company 
$68,000 for one year? He would not 
have permitted it if he had been art city
hall. ____ . .

He characterized the government at 
city hall as autocratic and condemned 
it for spending $18,000 for an elevator in 
a building which was worth only 
$25,000.

j AU the solid bumness mem were 
I to be with the mayor. It was said that 
1 King street was with the mayor. We 
have ninety-five per cent, of the back
bone of the city with us,’ declared Mr.

1 McLeUan, “including a majority on 
, King street.”
| Every large corporation in the city 
'that might sometime want convenient 
civic legislation was with the opposition.]

“A new era is dawning for the city of 
St. John,” the speaker said- “It was the 
government of the people, for the people, 
by the people. The family compact is
broken. There would be no more Sun-] Dœm’t hurt a bit I Drop a Utile 
day siestas or sun-parlor interviews.’ «Freezone” on an aching com, instantly | 

The speaker took the mayor to task that stops hurting, then shortly
for his attitude regarding taxicabs last you We it right off with fingers. Truly ! 
year and declared that every move that Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of r— 
he had made had been in the interests «Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
of the power company. remove every hard corn, soft com, or

liorn between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

CORNS! When the digestive organs are out 
of order you need the help of 
Methar Seifert Syrup. The herbal 

i medicinal extracts of which the 
] ] Syrup is made restore tone end 

1 strength to jaded stomachs, make 
] ] food yield nourishment and save 
1 from the many ills which indigest- 
! ; ion brings. Mother Seifei't Syrup 

is now sold in 50c. and $1.00 
! 1 bottles at drug storea.

trial.
AU our testimonials have been from 

weU known people who, out of grati
tude for what JO-BEL has done for 
them and in the interests of suffering 
humanity, have kindly permitted their 
names to be used.

Send for testimonial sheet 
Sold by aU lead'ng wholesale and re

price 60c- and $1-00

J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH CCt
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORS
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL

Lift Off with Fingers

tail drug stores, 
per box.
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AMayor Schofield had not said so, but 
his friends were saying that his wor
ship had come to look at the question m 

the united organisa-

11111 ; 111 i

KEATINGSXSHILOH STOPS
THAT COUGHthe same way as

Because of the result of the primary tion. To accept this without close 
and the events which followed It last tiny was dangerous. It was necessary 
week It was now necessary for the to examine what led,to the change. The 
United Organizations to amplify their mayor had never indicated to the united 
United urgamza k organizations that he was listening with

* a favoring ear to the cause of muncipai 
ownership. He had assumed the atti
tude of being from Missouri and wanted 
to be shown. . ..

Nothing—nothing but the election— 
had taken place to change the mayor s 
convictions, he thought. Was it to 
supposed, then, that he was an oppor
tunist, or was It to supposed that his 
friends misunderstood his attitude? to 
any case he was an opportunist, for be 
had not shown so far that he was un
willing to gain votes by appeanng l!n
a light in which his friends wished him flrk.es away feverish colds, 
to shine. This did not appear to Mr. beadaeliee and skin eruptions. Brew 
Phillips to be the attitude of a business ,t yourself costs only a tew cento 

P could be trusted to carry to Gentle and Plea"a?‘ te 
conclusion the fight for druggtat»,

?mi1 TIRED ANDscru-
T$r a children. Safe, 

Small doeegrown-ups or 
sure and efficient, 
means economy and does not up
set the stomach. A,t all dealers» 
30c, 60c and $1.20. 8 KILLS RUN DOWN\o

\A<^
WBUGS ^ W FLEAS 1 

r FLIES S 
ROACHES I 

Packages 10c, | 
20c, 40c.

'Fiy Lytfia E. Pmkhem’s Vege
table Compound Helped 

Where Other Medi
cines Failed

A Fine Spring Tonic
Says The Druggist

ending thVbCdïpw he/bnand 
roots, no safe and sure for alL
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CELERY KING Ü8© —----------
Xa wcauwo

TnenTholatum
m

Van couver, B. C.—"I took Lgytla 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound bte 
cause I was tired and run down, j 
had headaches and no appetite end 
was troubled for two year» wttk 
sleeplessness. I tried many medi
cines but nothing did me any r0® 
good. While I was living 1a Wash
ington I was recommended by a 
friend to take the Vegetable Com 
pound. I am stronger and feel nne 
since then and am able to do mj 
housework. I am willing for 7°“ 
use tkeee facte as a testimonial. 
Mbs. J. C. OaKAves, 771 Hornby It, 
Vancouver, British Columbia.

Many women keep about their wort 
when it Is a great effort because th. 
work meet be done. Lydia B. rtoz 
ham's Vegetable Compound »ha 
brought relief to thousands of tire 
honeewlyee by removing the trouble 
which cause annoying symptoms.

If you are suffering from nerrew 
headache and backache, pain

dull The Big Issue.
The issue was dvic control of the 

Musquash power and civic distri
bution without truck or=ti»de with 
the New Brunswick Power Com- 

want and 
Mr. Me-

^tiA\XXX4W'(
, Lk.KlDNtVj,(c/ \ forman who 

an ultimate
cheap power. .

He did not know what was the In
fluence behind the mayor that made of 
him so stubborn and determined an op
ponent of public ownership, he said, but 
It was significant that his policy an
nounced before the primary election 
was almost word for word and letter 
for letter the same as the proposal made 
a short time ago by the N. B. Power 

! Company.
! Did that mean 
mouthpiece o# the Power company, and, 

; |f he were, might It fairly be assumed 
that tf he were speaking their piece he 
was also making their moves?

He denied that the mayor had gamed 
concessions from the New Bruns- 

commission by delay. All

f
Beauty Unsurpassed this !

<dpany. “That’s what we 
thsFs what we’ll get,
Lellan said, , ,, .
The speaKer said that the trouble be

tween himself and the Globe wsa that he 
would not subordinate the interests of 
the city to those of the Globe when he 
was a commissioner.

He made no claim to being a safe, 
sensible business man and neither

The wonderfully refined.USE SLOAN’S TO 
WARD OFF PAIN

X ITTLE aches grow Into big pains 
I . unless warded off by an applica- 

'tion of Sloan’s. Rheumatism, 
neuralgia, stiff joints, lame back won t 
fight long against Sloan’s Liniment.

For more than forty years Sloan’s 
Liniment has helped thousands, the 
world over. You won’t be an excep
tion. It certainly does produce results.

It penetrates without rubbing. Keep 
this old family friend always handy 
for instant use. Ask your neighbor. 

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
— Hade in Canada. m —^

n

( pearly - white complexion 
* rendered, brings back the 
. appearance of youth. Re

sults are instant Highly 
antiseptic. Exerts a soft and 
soothing action» Oves 75 
years In use.
Send 15 c. for Trial Stm

il.

i?V
IF COUGHS AND COLDS 
INTERFERE WITH 
BUSINESS

A FERU. T. H0PKIN8 4 SO*
Montreal vq

cHd'he admit that the present mayor was 'g U eoettwe^ «that he wes the
>

In conclusion, Mr. McLellan said that 
every action of Mayor Schofield and his 
followers had been, directed along lines 
to absorb the rights of the citizens In the 
Musquash power.

“Next Monday night they will wonder 
the eleven or twelve

tire4 burning feetGouraud s3
Oriental Cream MASK I"W5

Stop thm
with ““ight or left aMe, tired wd rtti 

down feelings, take Lydia B. H» 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Juet bear ln mind this medldiie .w 
been need by women for nearly fin 
years. That 1» a long record of ew1 
Ice. and stand» upon the fowndattoi
at —«a-

wlck Power commission ey uemy. 
he had done was to complain quailtas- 
ly about some 
of a

Cuticura Soap
------The Healthy------

Shaving Soap

GRAYS,SYRUP
RED spruce gum

what they spent 
thousand dollars for.”

Mr. McLellan’s speech was frequently 
marked with outbursts of applause as he 
registered telling points against his op
ponents.

The meeting was 
with the singing

little point in the draft 
contract that did not pleaae him. 

Mr. Phillips told his audience not to 
be afraid of fl»y canvass u-sed agatnst 
civic distribution. Above all things he 

them to be suspicious and wan’ of 
any effort to remove the issue from 
dvic politics. So eager were the opposi
tion to do that thgy were saying

and eye

A VdgetoMfi Préparai»* that 
ghee quick retain without 

drugging the system
brought to a close 
of the Nationaltold

1
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'SALVAGE CORPS 
. REVIEW IRE YEAR

i
1

Conspicuous 
Nose pores

%

The. annual meetings of the St. John 
Salvage Corps and Fire police were held 
last evening in. their rooms in Union 
street and Main street. Both meetings 
were largely attended and. after the or
dinary business and the election of offi
cers had been disposed of, a social even
ing was thoroughly enjoyed. Mayor 
Schofield and Q_ 
visited the twoyforps and received hearty 
receptions. /

—grow larger if neglected
TO reduce enlarged nose pores, use this special 
treatment:
Wring a soft cloth from very hot Water, lather it with 
Woodbury’s Facial Soap, then hold it to your face. 
When the heat has expanded the pores, rub in very 
gently a fresh lather of Woodbury’s. Repeat this hot 
water and lather application several times. Hopping 
at once if your note feel» sensitive. Then finish by 
rubbing the nose for thirty seconds with a piece of ice.

Begin this treatment tonight. Within a week or ten days you will 
notice a marked improvement. The Andrew Jergens Company.

lissioner Thornton

No. 1 Company.
f The annual meeting of No. 1 company 
•vas hel dl nthe rooms above No. 3 fire 
station in Union street with K. J. Mac- 
Rac, captain of the corps, in the chair- 
The annual report of thé secretary, E.
P. Howard, showed that the corps had many years, and expressed the regret 
enjoyed a successful year. They had j o( the whoie corp3 0Ter the loss the

»«*ag= ^
♦ seventy-seven covers. Reference was fered through his death. Special reference

Mmds in Canada

EASTER CANTATA
IS WELL SUNG

A crowded auditorium and gallery 
greeted the large chorus which rendered 
a sacred concert and Easter cantata in 
the Charlotte street United Baptist 
church, w. e., last evening. Prior to the 
cantata the following programme was 
given: Opening voluntary, Mrs. E. C. 
Girvan ; doxology ; Invocation ; solo, Rob
ert T. Mawhinney; solo, “The Lord Is 
My Light,” Miss E. Parlee; duet, “So 
Thou Liftest Thy Divine Petition,” Mrs. 
A. C. Smith and W. Lanyon ; solo, “The 
Day Is Ended,” Miss Erminie Climo; 
hymn, “All Hail.” Then followed the 
“Story of Easter,” by Stuots. Mrs. E. 
C. Girvan was at the organ and S. M. 
Stout directed the chorus. All the num
bers were well sung. The soloists were 
Mrs. J. M. Paterson, Mrs. C. R. Free
man, Miss Blanche McColgan, A. C. 
Smith and W. Lanyon. Particular ap
plause greeted the male chorus, “Behold 
There Was a Great Earthquake,” and 
the mixed quartette, “With Loving 
Hands,” bv Mrs. J. M. Paterson, Mrs, 
P. L. Webb, A. C. Smith and H. M. 
Stout. At the conclusion of the 
tata the benediction was pronounced by 
Rev. C. T. Clark and the benediction 
hymn, “Saviour Breathe an Evening 
Blessing,” bronght the evening to a close.

also made to the fact that, on June 20, was made to Captain Cunningham’s rec- 
1922, the corps will have been In exist- ord ' during his five years as commander 
ence for forty years. During th'e last of No. 2 corps and the manner In which 
five years the corps has responded to he had handled every emergency and the 
865 alarms, worked 295 hours and spread high efficiency to which he had brought 
607 covers.

The corps has been commanded by 
Captain K. J. MacRae since 1911 and he j had responded to 63 alarms, with an 
was re-elected again this year. He has ; average turn-out of eighteen men out of 
been a member of the corps since 1898. the twenty-five who belong to the corps, 
G. C. M. Farren has been a member had worked fifty hours, had stood guard 
of the corps for sixteen years and E. P. for twenty-six houré and had spread 
Howard for twenty years. E. A. Ellis eighty-nine covers. They had respond- 
-also has been a member for twenty ed during the last five years to 265 
years. j alarms with an average turnout of fifteen

A donation of $25 was announced lest ; men. The three high men in the record 
night from Percy M. Levine in appreci- ' of attendance last year were: George 
atlon of the services rendered by the Coupe, 57 alarms; William Morrissey, 
corps at the fire at his premises in King 66 alarms; Charles Cunningham, 55 
street on March 31, 1922. alarms.

Following the various reports the elec- The election of officers took place at 
tion of officers took place and resulted the conclusion of the reading of the re- 

\* as follows: Captain, K. J. MacRae; ports and resulted as follows: Captain, 
** feutenant, G- C. M. Farren ; secretary, William L. Brown; lieutenant, Charles 

Percy Howard; treasurer, E. A. Ellis ; | A. Cunningham ; secretary, Joseph Ir- 
f foreman No. 1, N. A. Hombrook; fore- vine; treasurer, Charles C. Sullivan; 

No. 2, R. E. Geldart; foreman No. corps surgeon, Dr. Frank Thomas; fore- 
,B, T. H. Tonge; foreman No. 4, R. H. man No. 1, S. W. BcBeth; foreman No. 
Bartlett. 2, George Coupe; foreman No. 3, F.

The memebrs tendered a vote of . Campbell; foreman No. 4, F. W. Hamm, 
thanks to Commissioner Thornton for j A special programme for the enters 
the way In which he had co-operated j tain ment of the members was given, ai 
with them In helping them secure equip-; follows: Piano solo, J. Woodhouse; 
ment and other articles needed by the, musical selection by Messrs. Wetmore, 
corps. i Kane, Wallace and Jamieson; song, Mr-

At the Conclusion of the business j Kirkpatrick; mandolin and piano duet, 
meeting a musical and social evening Messrs. Kane and Jamieson; buck and 
was enjoyed by the members- An or-| wing dance, M. Burke ; song, C. Jamie- 
chestra and several entertainers helped son; song, G. Wallace; violin duet, 
along by the programme. Refreshments Messrs. Wallace and Wetmore; song, C. 
were served during the evening. Kane. At the conclusion of the pro

gramme refreshments were served.

the corps.
The report also showed that the corps

can-
man

THE PARAMOUNT CLUB.
The Paramount Progressive Club, 

composed of the members of the staff 
of the Famous Players-Laskey Corpor
ation, had an enjoyable social get-to
gether last night In the offices of the 
company in Mill street. The club holds 
monthly social meetings, but last night 
the entertainment was of a special 
nature, being more particularly in honor 
of W. A. Bach, general manager of the 
company in Canada and honorary vice- 
president of the club, who is at present 
in the dty on a business trip. A special 
picture was screened, an interesting con- 

entered into, dancing enjoyed and 
refreshments served. The members of 
the club entertained some of their 
friends also and everybody had a good 
time.

No. 2 Corps.
The annual meeting of No. 2 corps 

was held In their rooms in No. 6 fire 
station in Main street with an exception
ally good turn-out of members. The 
meeting was the twenty-fourth one, as 
the corps was founded on April 6, 1898. 
The various reports showed that the 
year Just completed had been an excel
lent one and that the corps had estab
lished a high record in efficiency and 
attendance at fires.

• The secretary, in his report, referred 
VO the death of Charles F. Brown, dis
trict chief of the north end division for

MYSTERY OF PRIEST CLEARED.

Edmonton, Alta, April 18 — The 
mystery attached to the death of Rev. 
Father P. Frapiauce, of the Great Bear 
Lake Roman Catholic Mission, has at 
last been cleared up. Major G. T. Jen
nings, officer commanding the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police here, has re
ceived a report from Staff Sergeant S. 
C. Clay, in charge of the Fort Norman 
detachment, which shows that the mis
sionary lost his life by drowning in the 
waters of the Northern^Lake.

test

Some rubbish in the cellar of a house 
in Coburg street owned by K. J. Mac
Rae caught fire early last evening and 
an alarm was rung in from box 4. The 
blaze was quickly extinguished. Four women are candidates for Con- 

gress, but their state House of Repre
sentatives apparently has the popular 
appeal, as most of the petitions filed 
were for seats in that body. Only one 
woman filed nomination papers for the 
State Senate.

for political office in the state this year. 
They have announced themselves as can
didates for party nominations at the 
primary next month by filing nominat
ing petitions in the State Bureau of Elec
tions, and in several cases they are ex
pected to wage strong campaigns.

uas 1,022,426 shares. Another million- 
share Saturday within recent years was 
on Nov. 18, 1916, when the total' was 
1,016,785.

A million-share Saturday was wit
nessed in 190P; the total on Dec. 22 of 
that year was 1,006,179. In 1917 Satur
day sales- were close to the mark, with a 
total of 992,631 on Feb. 3. On Satur
day, Sept. 23, 1916, the total 
The first million share dav in the his
tory of the Stock Exchanifi was on Dec. 
15, 1886, but that was a fiVe-hour day.

An unusually large number of stocks 
were traded in, the total being 399. The 
record for a five-hour day was 447, 
reached a few weeks ago. Prices con
tinued to move upward in company and 
many new high records for the year to 
date were made. Some stocks are now 
selling at the highest prices recorded in 
several years.

STOLE KISS AND HER 
$50, GIRL TESTIFIES

59

Man Who Lives in the Same 
House stole into Her Room 
at Night, She Says.

(New York Times)
A man charged with being a burglar 

and stealing a kiss in a young woman’s 
bedroom at night, was arraigned in the 
West Side court yesterday. He was 
Merritt Malone, who lives at 67 West 
109th street, in an apartment near that 
in which Agnes Curley, 17 years old, 
lives with her uncle, William Schultz.

Miss Curley said that Malone got into 
her bedroom on Wednesday night and 
that when she started to scream he 
warned her to keep quiet. She parleyed 
with him to gain time, she said. Finally 
she reached the door and screamed. 
Then Malone kissed her and fled through 
a window, promising to return on Sat
urday night, she testified. She found 
that her pocketbook, in which was $50, 
had disappeared.

Saturday night she sat at the bedroom 
window, but in the room were her uncle 
and aunt and another men. Malone is 
said to have looked into the window 
and then have run awey. One ei the 
men ran after the suspect and cornered 
him In a cellar, where he was arrested. 
He denied having* looked into Miss 
Curley’s window, saying that he had 
been locked out of his apartment and 
was going up the fire escape to get in 
his room. He was held without bail 
for examination.

The Boy Who Started to Town
With a Hundred Dollars was 994,940.

S3redeem aUmAj

&nil cfoaln/ü/ieâa 8?> Lawrasohs
The advice they gave him for getting 

on in the world was simple and familiar 
enough : “Keep what you have, and 
build on it. Be careful what you do and 
it will grow into more.”

It’s a safe rule—with money or health, 
but a good many overlook the rule with 
health, until they have lost what they had. 

! Then it’s hard to get a new supply.

I Snowflake
11 Ammonia

Seo90ftrOnls"Vm 13\

ni*
l|d\SÂ FIFTY WOMEN ARE

CANDIDATES FOR OFFICE
IN PENNSYLVANIA

Harrisburg, Pa, April 19.—More than 
fifty Pennsylvania Women are aspirants

Dissolve % to 1 package in 
a pail of boiling water, and 
pour slowly down sink. /

and it's free from any disturbing 
element.

You can begin with Postum to
day, with an order to your grocer. 
The road to health is a good road 
for anybody to follow. “Save what 
you have, and build chi it,” is sound 
policy for everybody.

Poe turn comes in two forms: Instant Postum 
(in tins) made instantly in the cup by the addition 
of boiling water. Postum Cereal (in peckagee of 

- larger bulk, for those who prefer to make the 
drink while the meal ie being prepared) made by 
boiling for 20 minutes. Sold by all grocers.

Postum is a splendid help in sav
ing health from the very common 
losses through the drug elements 
of tea and coffee—whose effects on 
the nervous system any doctor can 
tell you.

Thousands of people who think 
it wise to be as careful of their 
health as they are of their dol
lars are users of Postum. They 
find this famous cereal beverage 
a delightful drink with any meal,

Postum for Health —“There’s a Reason”

REST-am/ a cup of Tea
Of very great benefit to health, doctors tell us, is the habit 
of completely relaxing for a while during the afternoon 
even if only for a few minutes.

tf!ImA delicious cap of tea 
at this time not only 
refreshes but makes it 
an event in the day to 
look forward to.

5*

1,079,986 SHARES
SOLD IN 2 HOURS

Sh
1

KING COLE rSiÏÏTfl Orange Pelfoe is 
“the ‘Extra’ in

Choice Tea”

A remarkable record was established 
on the New York Stock Exchange lost 
Saturday when 1,079,986 shares changed 
hands in the two hours of business. This 
is the first half holiday since May 10, 
1919, on which sales passed the “million- 
share mark.” On that date the total

IJflih firx esc
A

I 0 1Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Limited, Windsor, Ont.
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Three Big Bargain Days
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

NOTE THE REDUCTIONS AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS
CUT PRICE LIST

95c yard 
Silk Mull 
All Colors 

36 inch 
Sale 69c Yd

35c yard 
Scotch Gingham» 

50 Patterns 
Sale 23c Yd

Middies
Women’s and Girls’ 

Value to $2.50 
Sale $1.00 each

25c yard
Best Canadian Prints 

30 inch 
Sale 18c Yd

30c yard
Check Glass Towelling 

20 inch 
Sale 19c Yd

35c yard 
Curtain Scrim 
Double Border 

36 inch 
Sale 19c Yd

89c yard 
Colored Poplin 

36 inch 
Sale 39c Yd

$1.00 each 
Ladies’ Cotton Gowns 

Sale 69c each$1.00 yard 
Bleached Damask 

Sale 59c Yd $1.50 pair 
Ladies’ Silk Hose 

Black and Colored 
Sale $1.00 Pr

$1.00 yard 
New Dress Voiles 

38 inch 
Sale 65c Yd

89c pair
Children’s Rompers 

Sale 65 Pr50c each
Large Turkish Towels 

Sale 39c each
35c pair

Ladies’ Cotton Hose 
Black and Brown 

Sale 25c Pr

40c yard 
Chintz, 36 Inch 
Sale 29c Yd

Children’s Dresses 
Gingham and Print 

All sizes 
Value to $2.89 
Sale $1.00 each

75e yard
Bleached Sheeting 

2 yards wide 
Sale 59c Yd $2.25 each 

House Dresses 
Sale $1.69 each

$1.50 each 
Dress Aprons 

Sale $1.00 each35c each 
Pillow Slips 

40, 42 and 44 inch 
Sale 25c each

Corsets Reduced 
$1.25 pair .... Sale 89c Pr

1.50 pair .... Sale $1.19 Pr 
2.25 pair .... Sale 1.89 Pr
3.50 pair .... Sale 2.69 Pr

75c pair
Ladies’ Summer Knit 

Drawers 
Sale 50c Pr

50c each
Ladies’ Summer Vests 

AH sizes 
Sale 35c each

Boys’ Golf Hose 
Asserted Headier 

75c, 85c and 98c Pr 50c pair
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed 

Cotton Hose 
Size 6 to 10 inch 

Sale 39c Pr

$1.00 each 
Coverall Aprons 
Sale 75c each

Lace and Scrim 
Curtains, 20 p.c. off 

Regular Price During Sale.

20c yard 
White Shaker 
Sale 16c Yd

COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH OTHER STORES AND SEE
WHAT YOU SAVE /

I. Chester Brown
32 - 36 King Sq. Next Imperial Theatre

SPECIAL
2,000 Yards Grey Cotton 

60 inches wide 
Sale 15c Yd

a $ •>
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8 1'MEN WERE HOSTS, 
LADIES GUESTS

Advertising Copy NATURAL PONGEE SILKMary T. Goldman’s Advertisers in The Times 
requested to note that it is 

to have change of 
delivered at

are
necessary
copy or new copy ,
the advertising department of The East End Improvement : 
The Times before 2.80 p. m. League Has Banquet and | 

i to ensure insertion in the next Social — The Community j

I

Pongee silks are aspiring to a wider 
field of fashionable wear and are now 
the smart medium for the very latest 
styles in blouses, costumes and lingerie 
You will like pongee chemises, night 
dresses, blouses and costumes as they

1 and serviceable.
This Quality is Free From Dressing.

.. 98c. a Yard

Kg® \Iphur, will not make hair sticky rDoes not contain lead
or greasy. , , , ,

No. i—For all shades of dark brown and black. 1 ÉéF
or su

; Spirit.

Thorne Lodge Hall. It was also a tri
bute by the men to the ladies of the
league, whose work in conection with th 
canteen and in other ways added greatly 
to funds and kept the men up to their 
work for the benefit of the, young peo
ple who use the playground» and skat
"The men were the caterers and the 

ladies were the guests, and the tables 
were laden with all the requirements for 
a real banquet. Nearly forty persons 
were present and the waiters were mob 
assiduous. Merriment prevailed and. 
spirit of real comradeship. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. M. fielding were invited guests, tne 
former having called the meeting a 
which this League was originally 
organised, and an invitation was also 
extended to K. G. MacCrae through 
whose kindness the grounds had been 
secured, but he was unable to attend.

After the banquet had been served 
President David Ramsay P™P0S£,dJ,ce 
toast to the King, and then Our Guests, 
to which Mr. Belding responded, con
gratulating the League on doing the 
finest community work ever done by one 
organization in St. John for the benefit 
of the boys and girls of its neighborhood. 
He reviewed the Improvement League 
movement, and predicted a time when 
the four sections of the city would each 
have one, with playground, skating nnk 
and boys’ club ; and urged the east end 
to continue to set the example of splen
did team work. This League was 
especially to be congratulated on having 
SO faithful a group of women to inspire 
and aid the men. .-F. L. Barrett responded to the toast 
to the League and especially the Ladies. 
Mr. Barrett agreed that the community 
spirit was in evidence, but not to the ex
tent desirable. If it were as widespread 
and as vigorous as it should be the peo
ple of that section would go to City,"“11 

With the sailing of several steamers and demand the improvement of the 
tomorrow and Friday the winter port street in front 6f the hall, and other im- 

so far as some of the Unes are provenants to which as taxpayers they

early
dsrjttf&S £dp*t and

s-gf a£\rreno’cT£k^Britain, dne^at this sea- married folk, enjoyed an hour of danc-
son The Head Une steamer Carrigan ing. There were also songs and^°T!'] 

will get away on Friday and will by the whole party and a delightful 22? ^ thfseJon for MacLean Ken- social reunion. At the close Auld Lang 
nedy Limited, with the exception of the Syne, O Canada and the National 
steamer Clan Buchanan, which is due in them were sung.
porttoloadfm South America on April The League to now awaiting the 
24 She is coming here in place of the action of the baseball leagues. Its 
Houstan Uner Hyanthes, whose trip was mond is already dry enough for practice 

The Canada Steamships,

day’s paper.
mNo. 2—For all medium shades of brown. 

No. 3—For light brown and auburn shades. LOCAL NEWS M8 OS!

■it#
8

y m are
PRICE $1.50

WANTS TO KNOW ABOUT US 
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

is in receipt of an inquiry from Cm- 
I dnnati, Ohio, for information about tit. 
'John and the province of New Bruns
wick.

COO

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. m
m 34 inches wide :100 King Street 

-WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU" TRAFFIC CASES.
Daniel McCafferty in court today said 

he didn’t remember whether or not he 
guilty of exceeding the speed hmit 

at the corner of Queen and Prince Wil
liam ptreet on Friday. Policeman Lewis 
said that he had turned the corner at 
between 12 and 13 miles an hour. A fine 
of $10 was struck.

Samuel Seely gave a similar answer to 
a charge of speeding along Charlotte 
street on the same day. Policeman On- 
testified that he had seen the defendant 
drive past the head of King street at 
18 or 20 miles, an hour. The accused was 
fined $10„

Servicewasv Starting Tomorrow Morning
We Have Offered 

THIS SEASON

For This Week-End. QualityThe Biggest Values
Hats__ Tailored Hats—Untrimmed Hats—

Children’s Hats—
The greatest values of the season.

This great offering for the next three days represents fresh 
hats from the leading producers. Every hat is typical of 

creations, combining individuality and char

Trimmed

15hQ GLENWOOD RANGE HAS WON
THE HEARTY ENDORSEMENT OF OVER 500 

HOUSEKEEPERS IN ST. JOHN
The Marvellous GLENWOOD Oven sm^unded^y ^^cham^rs^.^un- 

& Cl forfoe rftd^te cakes, or quickly advanced to the correct biscuit

.use of the Patent Over Heat Indicator,Sliding Air Valve. 
in thIt’sOVsrPS? K«a child can adjust it. We now have on display an

““STNew o™1h«e High Grade Ranges will interest yon.

'PHONE 1545 
155 UNION ST.

new
the latest summer 
acter suited to every demand.

A Seasonable Opportunity You Cannot Afford to Miss. 
No Hat, Exchanged. No Hats on Approval NEAR END OF THE
MARR MIUINERY CO, LTD.

"SrGlenwood

Several Steamships to Get 
Away from Here Tomor
row—Activity of Schoon-The Brock ers.

J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 
Pipeless Furnaces 
Galv. Iron Work. D.Canada’s Own

The Hat for the Man Who 
Cares.

April 19, ’22.The Hat that proves a Ca
nadian factory can produce 
the equal of any Hat made.

The style and nish of thhis 
Hat is unexcelled.

Children's Barber Shop—4th Floor.

<E§5> noon

The Spring is Gay With

New Sweater Ideas
OUR PRICE $6.00 

All leading shades. 1

4figames.cancelled.
Limited, will get their last steamer, the 
Brant County away tomorrow.

The C. G. M. M. season is not quite 
The last incoming vessel, the 

Canadian Mariner, from Swansea, re-
David Doig Saw Scenes of

& rs pin. v=r As° > "The Little
on her last trip of the season will be the Minister” Picture.
Canadian Aviator, which will sail for natron of
Cardiff and Swansea tomorrow night, It is safe to say t ,
and she will be followed by the Cana- Imperial Theatre more “
dian Conqueror on Saturday, for Liver- joyed

The remaining three will get away a David Doig retired superintendent of 
short time after. This will clean up the St. John waterworks, who was bora and
winter port work, as the Donaldson, brought “P *n ,the . Fnrorshire
Furness; New Zealand and South African “Thrums” (Kerriemmr) in ForMShire, 
companies have already dispatched their Scotland. In fact his interest had 
last sailings for the season. deeper significance as the author, b
_ James Barrie, happens to be our respeet-
The Schooners. ed citizen’s first cousin. While much of

Much activity is evidenced around the the setting of the story was artificial t 
water front in schooner movements. was the exact counterpart of the original 
Much of this is due to lumber and lath village and Mr. Doig could picture 
shipments to the United States. Nagie himself a boy again revelling among his 
& Wigmore reported this morning that favorite haunts. It was to him a very 
they have five large schooners ready to delightful sensation after so many years 
sail with favorable weather, each laden jn this far away new world home of 
deeply with lumber or laths, as follows : adoption. Sir James Barrie frizes the 
Schooner Seaman A. O. for Providence, «Little Minister” the name Gavin Dis- 
with lumber; schooner Emily F. hart, whiih is one of the family names 
Northern, with lumber for New York; 0f j,;g own people. George Dishart, 
schooner Harry A. McLellan, with lum- commercial man of 186 Carmarthen 
her for New York; schooner Wawenock, street, is also a cousin of the eminent | 
with laths for Philadelphia; schooner gj^jjh novelist.
Harriet B, with laths and lumber for 
New York. In addition to these the 
schooner Peter McIntyre is also ready to 
sail with lumber for an American port.
Other schooner movements in connection 
with lumber shipments are reported as 
follows;

The schooner Neva arrived here yes
terday in ballast from Bear River to 
load lumber for Boston.

The sdhooner Karmoe is loading lum
ber for Boston.

The schooner Holmes A. Frank is 
loading lumber for New York.

The schooner Edward Smith has been 
chartered to load lumber at St. • Martin’s 
for New York.

The schooner Northern Light is due 
here from St Martin's to load lumber for 
New York. * ,

Other schooners here are the North- 
cliff e, which is discharging salt at the 
Eastern Steamships Company’s wharf, 
and the schooner Maid of Scotland, which 
is discharging a cargo of fertilizer at 
Dunn’s slip, after which she will go to 
Liverpool to load pulp for the United 
States.

F, S. THOMAS TOOK HIM BACK
TO BOYHOOD DAYSover.

We’ve just taken from their wrappings sweaters in 
the loveliest designs and colorings imaginable.

with tuxedo collar

539 to 545 Main Street

There are fancy silk knit 
and turn-up sleeves in soft wool; loose or plain knit 
sweaters with tiny leather belts or plain knit designs 
with skirt effect finished with rows of half inch tucks; 
there is a galaxy of colors, but you really must see them 
to appreciate their smartness--------- $5,25 up to $19.50

ones

MEN’S NEW SPRING SUITSf
All the tip-top styles from which to 

Made from strong► wear-re-choose.
sisting materials. Prices are lower than

much $12
Sale of Men s Topcoats. 

See page 3
for years, and the qualities are Women's Shop—3rd Floor.
better.

IP
$18.00 to $37.00 Scovil Bros., Ltd.

King Street.OAK HALL -440 Main Street 
Corner SheriffTURNER,

IFor HousecleaningeT Jucy, Savory 
Planked 
Steak

A EUREKA ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER will
lighten the work and vexation of housecleaning, making 

to send away the rugs to be cleaned or
NATIONAL HOSPITAL 

DAY, MAY 12TH it unnecessary
to take them off the floor.Having accepted the chairmanship for 

National Hospital Day, May 12 I wil 
co-operate with the National Hospital 
Day Committee, Chicago, in the second 
annual observance of National Hospital 
Day in the Province of New Brunswick.

The National Hospital Day movement 
is for the purpose of acquainting the 
people of the country with hospitals and 
hospital service, and it has been highly 
endorsed by Hon. William Pugsley, lieu- 
tenant-governor of New Brunswick, and 
many other leaders in public life.

We hope that all the hospitals of New 
Brunswick will co-operate with the 
thousands of other institutions through
out North America in a uniform pro
gramme cm May 12.

In most cases the hospitals YÎ1 J?o flexhibitions 
idea of how

even
The powerful suction draws the air through the rug 

with a greater velocity than any other cleaner supplies, so 
that every particle of dust and grit is removed without 
beating and breaking the fibres of the carpet For clean
ing upholstery, mattresses, curtains, etc., its work, is 
magical.

We will be glad to send one to your house for a free 
demonstration, and you need not purchase until you have 
decided it is the best machine you have ever seen.

Many other helps for housecleaning 
including O'Cedar Polish and Mops, Liquid Veneer 
ish and Mops, Carpet Sweepers, Furniture Polishes, Uus 
Cloths, etc.

chicken—at the “Royal Gardens." Youll say 
a day. And its 
the menu at the

—tender and tasty as
ft was the choicest morsel you’ve eaten for many 
only one of the many good things to eat you’ll find on

CARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL
V

m also in stock.
Pol-

are

“Open House” and arrange 
to give the people some 
reallv important is the service rendered 
by the hospitals. It is expected that 
4,000 hospitals will arrange a programme 
for National Hospital Day, and that one 

visit their local hos-

\
WIDOW OF HON. JOHN 

COSTIGAN DEADWhat Tools do You Need 
in Your Kit?

million people will 
pitals then.

Hospitals are necessities in the com
munity, and, as all other necessities, 
must be well known to the public, and 
the public must support them morally 
and financially.

, ... . Following is the answer
yesterday at the age of 90 years. In- tenant-governor to my letter asking for 
terment will be made at Grand Falls, Wg kind endorsement:
N. B. Her son, Harry Costigan of Que- „j jlavp much pieasure in extending to 
bee, and two daughters, Mrs. Walter | the National Hospital Day movement 
Armstrong and Mrs. D. C. F. Bliss, both my most hearty endorsement, recogniz- 
of Ottawa, survive. in"g as I do the great benefit which the

establishment of hospitals confers upon 
the public and the desirability of IPTin8 
to them all possible encouragement ana 
support.

“I am,

Ottawa, April 19—The death of Mrs. 
John Costigan, recict of Hon. John Cost
igan, Liberal member for Victoria and 
Madawaska, from confederation until 
his death six years ago occurred here

91 Charlotte Street
of the lieu-

With the building season just opening, your fat should be com
pletely supplied with the tools you’ll need most. Carpenters of to g 
experLce will tell you that Stanley’s Tools are -aUy t^ c^ap- 

end, and always satisfactory, measuring up to the high 
Otir large stock of $6.50 Magee’s Special $6.50

Hats for Men
est in the 
est standards of quality and accuracy.

LICENSED TO CARRY
EMIGRANTS TO U. S. AND 

CANADA FROM HUNGARY 
London, April 19—(Canadian Press)— 

A Reuter despatch from Budapest says 
the Hungarian government has granted a 
license to the Hamburg Amerika Steam
ship Line to carry emigrants to the U. 
S. and Canada.

Stanley’s
Carpenters

Tools
includes Planes, Chisels, Braces, Bits, Draw-knfves, Bevels, UA 

Try Squares, Dividers, Mitre Boxes, etc.

DISSTOrrS SAWS are also featured in our Tool Section, Street

■'K5&,.
“Lieutenant-Governor.

On May 12, the hospitals throughout 
the province will have special pro
grammes of Interest to the people and 
the nursing staffs are going to be at 

Please remember 
a social visit

It is Canadian made and is 1*Here is a hat at a medium price that will give satisfaction, 
the very newest shapes and colors.

We have sold hundreds of them and know they please.
Come and try some on.
Colors__Sand, Pearl, Medium and Dark Grey.
Other good hats—Kent, $5.00; Berkley, $7.00; Borsalino, $8.00; Stetson, $8.50.

BRITISH TURF.
Epsom, Eng., April 19—Sir Robert 

Paget’s Paragon, by Radiiim, out of 
! Quientescence, ridden by an American 
jockey, Archibald, won the city and 
suburban stakes of £1,000 ran here today. 
Sir Henry Bird’s Monarch was second, 
and James White’s Granely third. Ten 
horses ran.

home" for the visitors, 
the date, and go and pay 
to those who spend their lives with the 
sick.

Floor,

D. MAGEE’S SOIN!S, Ltd.W. H.THORNE & CO., LTD.
8 to 6- Open SaXerdiy Evenings until UL

Those interested in the movement can 
information they

L. G. PINAULT, M IT., 
Provincial Chairman National Hospital

' Use the Want Ad. VV ay campbciitoo, April is, 1922.

have from me any 
wish.Steve Us un:

X
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;

ROTARY CLUB 
MINSTRELS 
APRIL 26-27

Advance sale tickets can 
be procured here.
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SLACK’S KEEP AT HON. S. J. LATTA,MAJOR-GENERAL E. W. WILSON C. P. R; ANNOUNCESGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AFR 19.
A.M. P.M.

High Tide.... 6.39 Law Tide....11 «9

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Diocesan Convention of Cath- Schr Karmoe, 97, Trenholm. from Boa- 

olic Women’s League in ■
Moncton—St. John Ladies 
There.

TO BE IN SUSSEX 8BES3
oo-

n

FINAL TODAY FOR , 
LITTLE MINISTER

!-

. , ■

Fifth Straight Victory Won 
This Morning.

New Schedule in Effect at the 
End of This Month—- A 
Sunday Service.

ton.
ÜArrived Today.

Stmr. Empress of Britain, from Liver
pool.

Stmr. Rovaer, 985, Ovrevik, from Nor- ■ 
folk.
Coastwise:—Schooner Neva, 166, An- j 
thony, from Bear River.

Stirring Finish as Wilson and 
Smith Roll Last Boxes to 
Determine Victor - Calais
Only Other Team With a in Moncton yesterday, the 18th inst.,

when four sub-divisions were represent- 
Chance. ed. Mrs. D. P. Chisholm presided, and

in addition to Mrs. John E. Owens, do
minion councillor, the following delegates 
were present t—Mrs. W. J. Devine, Sus- 

trophy tourna- sex ; Mrs. Jas. Frlel, Mrs. Reid McManus, 
Mrs. John O’Neil and Mrs. Cunningham, 
Moncton ; Miss M. H. McCloskey, Miss 
Sarah Lynch, Mrs. J. E. Boyce, Mrs. 
Henry Sullivan, Mrs. Frank I. McCaf- 
ferty, Mrs. Jas. McMurray, Mrs. Elisa
beth Walsh, and Misses Catherine E. 
O’Neil and Ellen T. Reed, St. John.

The officers and executive of the 
Moncton sub-division formed the recep
tion committee and after a pleasaiit drive 
around. the city, the out-of-town guests 
were conducted to the Knights of Co
lumbus Hall, where a short business ses
sion was held and reports presented. A 
delightful luncheon was served at the 
Barker House, and in the afternoon bus
iness was resumed in the K. of C. hall, 
where a large number of the leagde 
members joined the delegates, who were 
welcomed by Mrs. James Friel, president 
of the Moncton sub-division. *

applause and prolonged cheering. On the I After the singing of “O Canada,” 
first ball Wilson cut out five leaving cei^t addresses were delivered by Rev. 
three pins on one side of the alley and father Savage and Mrs. Chisholm, the 
two on the other. Smith cut out mini- j diocesan president. Reports were read 
bers 2 and 8. By this time the rooting, foy the secretaries of the various sub- 
was deafening and was if anything in- j divisions, showing the work that had 
creased when each shot his second ball ; been accomplished in each district dur- 
through the open gate. Wilson then jng ^he year
knocked down three with his third and Mrs Jas McMurray of St John was 
Smith went into the subway” and got 
only two on the box. In the last box

This is the last day for the Imperial’s
presentation of Sir James M. Barrie’s A general change of the time for C. 
charming Scotch story, “The little Min-fp, R trains in the New Brunswick 
titer,” which has been packing the the-!
atre for the past two days. Those who___ ....
enjoy the very best class of pictures *>• Many <* the changes were made with 
should not let this photoplay leave town a view to improve the passenger and 
without seeing it. The vast crowds of mail service over preceding years and to 
the past two days have included the meet requlrementg patrons. One of 
most discriminating citizens and their 
families, notably numerous clergymen.
In addition today there will be the sec- be the inauguration of a Sunday serv- 
ond of the Bible pictures, “Cain and ice which will enable Fredericton pas- 
Abel," as produced by Sacred Films, gcnggjg make connections to and from 
Inc., also a diverting two-reel animal 
comedy, entitled “Lady Pets.”

Cleared Today.
Stmr. Batsford, 2905, Clews, for Lon

don and Rotterdam.
Schooner Seaman A. O, 485, Taylor, 

for Providence,
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby.

district will become effective on April 88

i
m

%By defeating Amherst in the Bruns- 
wick-Balke-Collendar

the features of the new schedule will
Sailed Today.

Stmr. Vauclin, 2805, Rousselot, for 
Bordeaux and Havre.SI

VWho will be minister of education in the 
new Saskatchewan cabinet.

ment, being held on the Y. M. C. I. 
alleys’ Black’s alley team this morning 
looked like sure winners of the pin em
blematic of the championship of the 
Maritime Provinces and Eastern Maine. 
The game was one of the closest and 
most exciting of the tournament and in
tense interest and excitement prevailed 
throughout the match. Black’s Went Into 
the last string with a narrow margin 
of six pins to the good. The margin 
was increased to twelve pins after the 
first frame and held until the third 
when Cruikshank got a strike and cut 
it down to four pins. Conn gained one pin 
on Jenkins and then Tom Wilson and Jim
my Smith, two veterans of tournaments 
went up to the line to decide the is
sue.

,,

Montreal and also to provide connec
tions to and from St John and subur
ban points. This will enable people 
along the suburban points to attend 
church in the city and return to their 
summer homes if they so desire.

! Departures from St John will be as 
follows—McAdam express, train No. 101 
6.50 a. m. (forty minutes earlier than 
at present) due to arrive at McAdam 

i at 8.48 a. m.
The opening date of the Rotary Club ; The first Montreal train No. 16, 8 p. 

minstrel reserved seat sale is Monday m- arriving at Me Adam at 5.56 p. m. 
next, the 24th, starting at 10 a. m. at the and at Montreal at 7.25 a. m. (forty-five 
Imperial Theatre box office. The sale minutes earlier). This train will run 
will continue up to and during the days daily.
of the show, the following Wednesday Train No. 103 for Boston will run as 
and Thursday. Persons having not yet at present.
secured advance tickets are advised to The Frederict* Express, No. 105, will 
do so at once, as the choicest chairs on leave St. John at 4.10 and will arrive 
the lower floor are sold beyond the ex- at Fredericton Juncton at 5.50 p. m. and 
pectations of the Rotarians. Fredericton at 6.85 p. m

The second Montreal train, will leave 
St John at 6.80 p. m. and will arrive 
at McAdam at 9.20 p. m. and at Mont
real at 11.15 a. m. This train will run 

, , , . — daily except Sunday.
Easter Wednesday will be celebrated j -phe suburban train No. 127, will be 

at the Gardens as “Narcissus Night.” restored dally except on Sunday, leaving 
Tonight and Saturday evening should see j st jobn at g jg p m, u„til May 21, j Wilson got ten and Smith seven giving
large numbers at this popular place. j after y,at <jate will leave St John at ! Black’s a margin of twelve pins and the

8.16 p. m. to conform with daylight game.
schedule. On Saturdays May 6, 13 and The Y. M. C. X. team holders of the 
20 this train will be cancelled and will Pin were put out of the running this
be sent out as train 129 at 9.20 p. m. morning when they went down to de-

The suburban 125 will leave St John feat to Houlton by a total of 1,300 to 
at 12.20 p. m. Saturdays, May 6, 13 and 1,342. This made their second defeat 
20, and after May 20 on Wednesday and and left Calais in second position with 
Saturdays at 11.20 a. m. until June 30, one loss and two victories. Calais is 
when this train wiU be operated daily the only team now that has a chance 
except on Sunday. to tie Black’s. In order to do so they

Suburban train, 128 will leave at 7.15 must defeat Houlton and Moncton this 
a. m. on and after May 22. afternoon and then defeat Black’s in the

Suburban train 129 will leave at 8.20 final match this evening. By doing this 
p.m. on and after May 22. they can tie the present leaders and

Train 15 will be a flag stop at West- would then have to play off for the 
field for passengers beyond McAdam ; Championship.
train 108 a flag stop at Westfield for The Individual scorja this morning 
passengers beyond Mattawamkeag ; train were as follows :
39 a flag stop at Westfield for passen
gers to Montreal and beyond.

The Boston train day service will be Amherst 
re-established about (June 26. ?-u°rd

Effective on Sunday, June 4, Sunday Gibson .., 
trains Nos. 119-120 between St. John and Cruikshank .... 87 84 90 261
Fredericton will be Inaugurated to fum- Conn ................. 93 108 87 288
Ish a connection to and from Montreal Smith ............... 88 101 86 274

GRAND JUBILEE CONCERT. for Fredericton passengers. This train 
Madam Donegan, the famous jubilee will leave St. John at 8.10 a. m. and ar- 

singer of Halifax, will give a concert in rive at Fredericton at 10.50 a. m. Re- Black’s 
St Philip’s church, Thursday evening, turning leave Fredericton at 3.20 p. m. Cowy . .'
April 20, at 8 o’clock. Come and hear and arrive at St. John 6.05 p. m. This “?atteay 
her. Admission 25c. train will be tt flag stop at all stations " ‘“Chester ....

enroute. “C"kins ............
Arrivals at St. John will be:— Wilson ..............
Train No. 40 will leave Montreal at

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, April 18—Arvd, stmr Tunis

ian, St. John, N. B.
Falmouth, April 19—Arvd, stmr Can

adian Raider, St John, N. B.

MARINE NOTES.RESERVED SEATS The steamer Rovaer arrived In port 
this morning from Norfolk to load a 
cargo of potatoes for Havana.

The French liner Vauclin sailed this 
morning for Bordeaux and Havre.

The Seneca is due in port from Balti
more with a cargo of fertilizer. She 
will probably arrive tonight

The steamer Manchester Corporation 
will sail for Manchester tomorrow.

The Manchester Port is due from 
Manchester the last of the week.

The steamer Montcalm arrived at Liv
erpool from this port on Aprif 17. 

------------- - —» --------------

Raw Sugar on Hand Only 
Quarter of Amount of Last 
Year.

They shook hands amid enthusiastic■ Covering the four-week period ending 
March 25, the sugar report just issued 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics; 
shows continued improvement in com
parison with last year. Stock of raw 
sugar on hand on March 25 was only 

r*A orj Tpj fniTDT 29,374,891 pounds as compared with 119,- 
CVJUIV 1 1143,353 pounds on the same date in 1921.

James Bums and Ada Diamond were Receipts on the other hand for the 
appointed historian of the diocesan coun- before the magistrate this morning on four-week period, ending March 25, of 
ell. On motion of Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh, charges in connection with an alleged this year, were 116,186,678 pounds, as 
seconded by Mrs. Friel, it was resolved disorderly house in Main street. Police- compared with 31,359,858 pounds for 
to forward greetings and good wishes men Gibbs and Killen testified that they coresponding period a year ago. 
from the diocesan board to Miss Guerin had visited the house as a result of com- ; Total receipts for this year from the 
of Montreal, president and foundress of plaints and found the two defendants first of January to March 25, were 262,- 
the league; and Miss Margaret Jones, I there. The woman said she was Burns’ 023,331 pounds as compared with 81,- 
dominion secretary, on the occasion of wife but he said his wife was living in 322,572 pounds for the same period in 
their departure for Europe with the pil- *he States and that this woman was ; 1921.
grimage under the patronage of the kelPing house for him. | Meltings and «shipments for the four-
Catholic Women’s League of Canada. , Ernest Macey told of being invited week period of this year ending on 

Interesting papers were contributed by ‘nto. tb« ho“s? “T w°™a“ and of March 21, were 104,439,579 pounds for 
Miss Margaret H. McCloskey, president having two drinks of gin which, he said the same period in 1921. For the year to 
of the North End branch, St. John, and ™de very èick. He said he gave date, that is to March 25, 249,771,278 
Mrs. John E. Owens, dominion coun- ; p,da $5„ toget « bottle of pounds compared with 139,686.168
cillor. Then followed a delightful mus- j ZL'YZ f and 5°c , pounds for the same period of last year,
ical twoirramme and afternoon twi, i . ^ nun some oranges, and that she | On March 25 the stock on hand of
served in exqûisite style brought to a returned without the money, liquor or : refined sugar was 71,061,217 pounds as
close the second convention of the St oranges and said she gave the money to l compared with 59,375,679 pounds on theclose the second convention oi tne at. a man who ran away with it. J. Myers !, ' dat„ iMt Total manufacture
John diocesan sub-division. A hearty corroborated this evidence | same date last year, t otal manufacture

was -decided to hold the next quarterly, there. same period in 1921
meeting in Sussex. | His Honor offered to let them off on !. ^ sblPment? of 5ug" df

The St. John ladies returned home last suspended sentence on the charge of theft j *he 475
night well pleased with the success of of the money if they would make re- 464 PO““ds comparing with 63361,475
the convention and delighted with the stitntion and this was done. They were tbe same period of last year,
hospitality of the Moncton ladies. remanded on at least two other ClrgJ. ™ ^20^91^6

EX-CANADIAN SOLDIER IS pounds “ compared with 167 681,918
SHOT RV POT TTTriviAM Pounds for tbe same period last year.

Mrs. M. L. Hoyt of Cdbürg street, has - . The feature of this trade of late was
returned home after spending the Easter p,™, n ,, 7 APrtl 19— (Canadian : the weaker feeling that developed In
Holidays with Mrs. Alward and Miss A’. ^fynf,,was,81f>t and the market, and prices of all grades of
Alward Moncton. killed here last night while attempting : refined sugar were reduced 16c per 100

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart A. McKinney! *°T;ape from,.a police officer, who lbs. in the early part of last week, which
returned home on Monday afternoon af- ^tion him as a suspicious makes the second decline for the year
ter spending the Easter holidays with ZZZoh enl,sted ln Montreal 1921 to date, and a total reduction of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carpenter of.1 the 259th Battalion, _________ ; 75c per 100 lbs. since the 81st of De-
Queenstown. I rvorirwc I cember, 1921, and now all refiners are

Mrs. S. J. Doherty and Mrs. Alexand- _ selling extra granulated at $6.15 per 100
er A. Ross have returned home after a! f^e^°,n’ ^P”/ 19—The last drive lbs. in bags; extra ground at $635 in
pleasant visit to Mr. and Mrs. Montie *ndnT nn ^ ^ 'S °f ba,rrels; Powder?i sugar at $6.25 in bar-
Trenholme Saokville today on the Mactnaquac. The only rels; Paris cut loaf at $6.75 in barrels,
x rennoime, aac ^ _________ other lumber for the Frasers in this seer and No. 1 yellow at $5.75 per 100 lbs.
LIVING œSTINTMOLD SeT US j^------------- —-------------

London, pani«T,“ ^ “d PaP", C°m' POLICE SEIZE BIG
The cost of living in Great Britain fell 0n the Noshwaak river the water is LIQUOR SHIPMENT
a further four points in March. On ftt a standstill. The drives for the Nash- L1VUWB. oniriVlLH
April 14 It was still 82 per cent above waak pulp and Paper Co. are moving
the pre-war level. jell right except on the Tay, where con- Some 200 Cases Taken Wllile

I dirions are not promising. Six million 
feet are on that stream. It is feared 

TENDERS ARE TOO HIGH that half will be left there. Six million 
Montreal, April 19—Hon. J. L. Perron, ;-feet are now safe in at Penniac. It is 

460 408 474 1342 minister of roads, has rejected all the estimated that fourteen million feet out
Marked enthusiasm continued to pre- tenders received for the construction of j of a total of twenty-two million feet 

vail on the Y. M- C. I. alleys at noon sections of the Montreal-Sherbrooke and on the Nashrwaak will come out. 
today during games between Calais and St. Lambert-Levis highways. The priera tkj vw&t t ctdhiit
Houlton, and Fredericton and Moncton, submitted are termed abnormally high, IN WALL STREET. «Moment of Scotch whiskey total-
Every available seat was taken and and the minister is calling for new tend- Ncw York, April 19.—(10.30.)—Coal ing Some 200 cases and having7’an in
crowds of spectators, including many erSl _________ |M _________ shares were depressed at the opening of voice value of $8,400, was seized early
followers of the teams, lined 'up the oncTnro MiOATOniu today’s stock market. Chesapeake and this morning while being loaded from
sides and watched the play. Cheer af- lm£ MAM.1HUIN. Ohio, B. and O., Pennsylvania, and Nor- the warehouse of the Great West Wine
ter cheer re-echoed throughout the build- In the Boston Marathon today Tom folk and Western suffered moderate re- Co, near the Thorne wharf, to a small 
ing as one or the other player came Henigan of Boston was in front at actions. Steels, equipments, motion pic- schooner tied up alongside. The ship- 
across with a strike or a spare. The Natick and a half minute ahead of the tore issues and tobaccos also cased. For- ment was addressed to James A. Stew- 
work of the Calais team was watched best time made in the last ten years, elgn oils were strong, Mexican and Pan- aft, Charlottetown. The seizure was 
with keen interest, as they are in second Ritola had raced ahead of Zuma and American petroleums rising one point made hv the local police, who turned the 
place and the only team that lias a! Denar had advanced to fourth place, each. Transcontinentals and grangers goods over to the liquor inspectors, and 
chance to tie Black’s. Their victory j James Henigan and Mdlor were next, registered gains. Canadian Pacific lost it was removed to their office in Prince 
over Houlton was a popular one. ; Tom Henigan’s time at Natick was 41 one point, but Southern Pacific and William street.

The highest score made during the minutes 38 seconds. He had a lead of A tcheson hardened. The same irregular Sergeant Spinney and Policeman 
morning matches was that of LeBIanc 500 yards. He did the first four miles tone was shown by metals, American Hughes report that about five o’clock 
of Moncton, who made 122 in his second 21 minutes 17 8-5 seconds. Smelting developing heaviness. Prelimi- this morning they took by surprise some
string against Fredericton. Bishop, of I At Wellesley Hanningan was nearly nary foreign exchange rates were firm on men at work loading liquor Into a small 
the same team, had the high average a minute ahead of the record. AVith half cables which represented a more hopeful boat from the warehouse of the Great 
for the morning, 108 2-3. Smith, of Am- tlie race run, he slowed down to save his view of proceedings at the Genoa con- ; West Wine Company, 61-63 AVater street, 
lierst, still continued to lead with an strength for the Wellesley bills journey, ference. ; With the assistance of Policemen Dyke-
average of 105 1-3, while Jenkins of the 1 ' ~ ‘ j Noon Report. i man nnd Quinlan they seized the cargo
Y. M. C. I. team and Anderson of Houl- Avoiding Trouble. ; v V A hi in ( \ n i nncl -tben notified Inspector Crawford,
ton remain tied for the single high string «Herbert!” exclaimed Mr. Meekton’s hesltanoy was foUowed T general Rectors Journeay and Killen were sent
Tarmlde Jthe touroameM^^to V ^ “treng^as bluingTtoe .eX rnotora '
far made in the tournament was the V i am a* a loss to understand yojr con- steels eauimnentH and iunior rails wns ' 1 ,M. C. I.’s score of 1421, while Black’s duct when we parted. I said good-bye, Lumrf St etto Chandler BahT Tbe consignment w.«.

_______________________ ROYAL ARMS TEA AND SALE. team hold the record to date for the t0 you « j Great Northern Ore imd Untied ct°'’tam"1 1,1 n"hty-,lvt . . ,
lurnMTRFAT STOCK FXGHANrp 1 The Royal Arms chapter I. O. D. E„, highest single string total, 613. j «Yes, Henrietta.” Slates Steel ruTl to 2 LnT the Id As « result, a report has beer.
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. tea ond sale this afternoon at the The Individual scores of the games at «Win- didn’t you say ‘good-bye* in re- ^ 2 its reœrt hteh rLord" '7% Edga.r I-n-mere manager

Montreal, Que, April 19.-(1030.)- residence of Mrs E S. Stephenson, 111 | « o’clock were as follows; | spouseP” IWk tefundTr^i Uq, m to " " Wf°”7 " "
A decided tendency towards weakness Orange street, under the convenorship of Calais. Total. Ave. “I was just about to do so, Henrietta, Pittsburg and West Virginia wrj-e I The contents' of each of the =,>ksafter yesterday’s spirited trading was Mrs. W. H. Turner and Mrs. Norman Casey .............  93 89 263 87 2-3 but I checked myself. I was afraid you 6trongraf of the rails. Consolidated Gra I va^. TnTme^l,'/whole rase ^
apparent on the local stock exchange Gregory. The others to charge of van- J.” J*8!*1' ......... ' » f ^ g 1 h the at a gain of 31-2 points represented the placed intact; in others the bottles were
during the early trading this morning, ous departments are Mrs R. AV. Wig- Saunders ........ 2‘r> 912-3 last word.______ T1, __________ Mghest level of prices for utilities, contained-In paper cartons, one bottle to

more and Mrs. E. S. Stephenson, pour- Rutherford •••• 262 871-3 Specialties and miscellaneous shares were, the carton, while in the rest the bottles
zu JO 13 JJse the Want Ad. Way ; featured by Coca Cola, Corn Products, I were protected only by tjie straw ron-

! Industrial Alcoliol and Scars Roebuck, j tainers in which they had been packed In
----------- - = i American Smelting rallied on the better J the case prior to shipment.

! tone of the other coppers and ship-1

ex-
f Montreal Is ill with pneumonia in a 
otel in Atlantic City. He is under the 
are of three physicians and his condi- 
ion is reported fair. NORTH END HOUSEFLOWERS AT GAR

DENS TONIGHTHAS BEEN PRIEST
FOR FIFTY YEARS

Rev. Edward Meehan, of St. 
Laurant College, Celebrates 
Golden Jubilee.

(Montreal Gazette)
The golden jubilee in the priesthood 

•f Father Edward Meehan, of the Con
gregation of the Holy Cross, will be ob
served today at St Laurent College, St. 
Laurent High mass will be solemnized 
t 930 o’clock. After the religious cere- 

■w, Father Meehan will be the guest 
Amor at a luncheon at which many 

ii bis former pupils will be present, in- 
duding a number who later entered the 
priesthood.

Father Meehan Is 77 years of age, and 
born near St. John, N. B.

HOW ABOUT THE KIDDIES? 
Great variety of children’s wear, home 

necessities, etc, etc, at Assumption Fair, 
St Patrick’s Hall, Carleton.

SCHOFIELD HEADQUARTERS 
All workers for the return of Mayor 

Schofield will be interested to know that 
headquarters have been established in 
the Furlong Building, Charlotte street 
and that the rooms are (pen all day 
and in the evening. Any information 
desired will be gladly given.

HOLIDAYS ENDED.
The city schools re-opened this morn

ing after the Easter holidays. There are 
no changes reported in the teaching 
staffs.

Hiswas
ordination took place in 1872. puring 
his lengthy priestly and scholastic career 
ie taught at St. “Laurent College, being 
loted for his success in mathematics. His 
other teaching subject 
Doctrine. It is said that fully a hun
bred of the pupils who received instruc- 
:ion under Father Meehan entered the 
priesthood, including the following, who 
are stationed in Montreal : Father J. L. 
O’Rourke,
Thomas Heffernan, Peter Heffernan, 
Robert Callaghan, McDonald, -Singleton, 
O’Brien, McDonough and Gough.

When the English school was closed 
at St Laurent three years ago, and the 
other teachers of that department were 
transferred to Notre Dame, Ind, Father 
Meehan was ' allowed to remain, having 
expressed the desire to spend his last 
days at the scene of his long labors.

Amherst vs Black’s.
Total 

78 85 95 258 
96 81 73 250

Ave.
86
881-3was Christian
87
96
911-3

PERSONALS459 430 1331 
Total Ave.Fathersvice-chancellor ;

88 259 86 1-3 
96 2-3 
831-3
87 1-3

95 290
84 250
81 262
96 282 94WHERE THE DOLLAR STRETCHES 

out into many times its value. Assump
tion fair St. Patrick’s Hall, Carleton, 12.45 p. m. and will arrive here at 5.16

a, m. daily except Sunday. This will be 
twenty minutes earlier than at present.

Suburban train 130, will leave Wels- 
ford at 6.40 a. m. and will arrive at St. Jenkins 
Johni -at 6.45 a. m. until on and after Reid
May'22 when the train will leave Weis- Harrington ... 103 83 88 274 

Was last night at the Assumption Fair ford at 4.40 a. m. and will arrive at McDonald 
in St. Patrick’s hall. Were you there? 5.45 a. m. to conform with daylight time. Garvin ..

Train 106 will leave Fredericton at i 
5.10 a. m. and will arrive in St. John j

TUrp-p'TTNG FOR WOMEN ♦ at 7 B0 “-m. until on and after May ! m-C-C. 1 11NVT WUlVICl'i, 22> when train wiI1 leave Fredericton Robin
SCHOFIELD TO SPEAK at 4.10 a. m. and will arrive here at 6.50 Ervin ...

a. m. to conform with daylight time. | Anderson .... 100 77 
All women electors are invited to at- j Boston train 104 will leave McAdam Bridgham 

tend a meeting especially in their in-j at 8.05 a. m. and will arrive here at McIntyre 
terest in the Furlong Building, Char- ; 11.05 a. m, forty minutes earlier than ' 
lotte street, tomorrow morning at 10.30 at present This train will be a flag 
o’clock. Mayor Schofield will be present ! stop at Grand Bay, May 1 to 20 in- 
and will give an address on his policy, elusive.

Train 16 will leave Montreal at 6.45 
«. m. and McAdam at 8.45 a. m. and will 
arrive here at 11.18 a. m. daily, one 
hour and two minutes earlier.

Belfast, April 19—Shooting was re-1 The McAdam Express, train 102, will 
newed in the Ballymacarrett district of leave McAdam at 6.10 p. m. and arrive 
Belfast early this morning. John Scott, j„ gt. John at 9.15 p.m, five minutes 
a youth was killed and Wm. Johnston later.
was wounded. Suburban train No. 124 will operate

The hospitals have large casualty lists after May 20 daily, except Sunday 1, 
as a result of recent shootings, but even leaving Welsford at 8.45 a. m. and arrive 
these do not indicate the full number of |fi gt jobn g gp a. m. 
injured, as many cases are being treated 'j Suburban train 126 after May 20 will 
to the homes of the victims. leave Welsford at 1.20 p. m. and arrive

The police barracks at Manor Hamil- st john 2.25 p. m. on Wednesday and 
ton, an important centre in county Saturdays only until July 1, when train 
Leitrim, have been captured by Free wiU ran except Sunday.
State forces. A motor returning from .Suburban train 128 on Saturdays May 
Shgo was seized and the occupants, all « 13 and 20 will leave Welsford at 5.56 
of whom were armed, were made pns- m and arrlve in st John at „ p. m. 
oners. A second car was disabled by After May 20 leave Welsford 6.56 p. m. 
gunfire and the occupants threw the:r d arrive st John at 7 p.m. y 
rifles into the road.

Dublin, April 19.—The conference be
tween the representatives of the pro
visional government and followers of 
Eamonn De Valera, adjourned last week 
until this afternoon, has been postponed 
until Thursday.

463 444 436 1343
every nigfit this week. Houlton vs Y. M, C I.

Wedding announcements. Plummer’s 
matchless engraved.

Y. M. C. I. Total
,. 86 103 88 277 
..4 88 81 248

Ave. 
921-3 
82 2-8 
911-3 
87 2-3

)RELATIVES HERE.
Mrs. James Carleton, 23 Brindley 

street is a niece and the late John T. Kelly 
of this city was a nephew of Mrs. Costi- 
-■ widow of Senator Costigan, whose 

h is announced today.

A RECORD BREAKER.
. 86 96 79 261 
, 86 74 80 240 80

What about tonight?
446 439 416 1300 

Total !Houlton Ave. 
90 1-3 
80 1-3
94 13- 
8l2-3
95 2-3

SAYS ALL FALSE.
Belfast, April 19—Field Marshal Sir 

Henry Hughes Wilson, M.P. for North 
Down, told audience at' Newtownards, 
County Down, last night that the Paris j 
peace conference based all its hopes for 
the future peace of the world upon three 
conditions, all of which were false.

102 79 
78 83

271
241
283

in Process of being Loaded 
on to Small Boat in Har
bor—Charge Laid Against 
Company Manager.

92 80 260
88 89 110 287

MINISTER SAYS ALL ROAD

THE ROADS.
B. M. Hill, chief highway engineer, 

aid today in Fredericton that the de
partment of public works was not yet in 
i position to announce permission to mo- 
■orists to use the highways outside the 
-.owns and villages. He said it probably 
vould be May 1 before the permission 
would be given. ,

IN IRELAND

Notice* of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cent*.

MARRIAGES

jRs^HONEY-McLAUGHLIN—At the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception 
in April 18, William Joseph Mahoney 
tnd Sadie Agnes McLaughlin.

! All the time given Is Eastern Stan
dard and to correct to local time it is 
necessary to add one hour. After May 
20 when Daylight Saving will be In
troduced, two hours must be added.

if Hie

DEATHS

HAGARTY—At her late residence, 
05 Burpee avenue, on April 18, 1922, 
iliza R-, daughter of the late John and 

Hagarty, in the eighty-fifth year of 
er age, leaving one sister to mourn. 
Funeral on Thursday from her late re- 

Idence.
SMITH—Suddenly, at Hampton, the 

lorning of April 17, Grace, widow of 
ie late A. B. Smith,’ leaving to mourn 
>e brother, one sister and a host of 
lends.
Funeral notice later.

.nn

Service at 8.30 o’clock . practically all the leaders registering de- _ . .. . .
-dines instead of advances as was the tog; Mrs. F. Z. Fowler, tickets; Mrs. W. 
case on Tuesday. Of the paper issues H. Anderson and Mrs. William Taylor,
Abitibi was down 1 1-8 to 51, Brompton apron and home-cooking table; Mrs.
3-4 to 28 1-4, and Laurentlde 1-2 to 87. Paterson, Mrs. Fred McConnell, Mrs. F.
Other stocks also were weak, Brazilian H. Neve, Mrs. Gordon. Miss Muriel, Roben 
selling a quarter lower at 46 1-2, Ashes- Carter, Mils Daisy Stephenson and others , Irvine . 
tos 1 1-4 points down to 82, Consolidated assisting. ! Andersl>n
Smelters down 8-4 to 24, while National ' ”“r 1 Bridgham
Breweries and Quebec Railway each The Prince of Wales conctoded his of- McIntyre 
registered a loss of a quarter to 57 and Acini visit to Toklo today and will now 
26 1-2 respectively. tour the country districts.

Norwood

461 1340 
Total. 

108 284 
71 243 
80 240 
78 260 
95 276

422
Houlton. Ave. I

94 2-8 Styran 
81 : Pidgeon

On the arrival of the iiqnnr in ripetnr.
pings also improved. Money rates con-1 they found the rnrgi. « 
tinned easy, an abundance of offerings 
being made at 8 1-2 per cent.

93 69 101 262 871-8
79 82 244 81 1-3 géant Spinney and Policemen Hughes, 

Dykeman. Chisholm, < «ruer. .el
and Quinlan, whom they relieved, taking 
the wet goods to the Prince William 
street office.

89
76 80
97 467 1800

Total Ave. 
97 280 931-8 
82 251 83 2-3 

- 81 251 83 2-8 
78 276 92 

103 811 103 2-8

40386 3-8
97 92 Moncton

MacDougall ... 81
Jeffrey
Jamieson ......... 87
LeBIanc 
Bishop

School House Burned.
Moncton, N. B., April 19—The school 

house at Curryvllle, Albert county, five 
miles from Shepody, was totally des
troyed by fire this morning.

CARD OF THANKS
452 432 1802 95

ji>. and Mrs. Ralph Harrison and 
mily wish to thank their many friends 
r kindness, sympathy and flowers sent
Qielr recent bereavement

The preliminary hearing in the cases o^ The Grand Trunk Railway’s shops at Fredericton
Sir Montague Allan and D. C. Macarow Point St. Charles will suspend operations Colwell ........
In the Merchants Bank matter was again on Friday night until May 1. The coal1 Nelson ..... 
postponed this morning until April 28. strike Is blamed.

Total 
84 96 263 
88 94 256 
88 94 275

76Ave. 
87 2-3 
85 1-3
913-8

115
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BRITAIN IS PAYING FOR

WAR-BOUGHT SILVER

Half of Her $122,(KW,000 Debt Wifl Be 
Liquidated by May >5.

Washington, April 19—Payment of 
$19,672,600 by Great Britain as the sec
ond installment on the debt of $122,000,- 
000, created by the government’s pur
chase of silver during the war, was re
ported to the treasury by the Federal 
Reserve Bank of New Yo!k‘ -w, 000 

The payment consisted of $19,3000,000 
of principal and $1,372,500 of interest A 
further installment of $12,200,000 on the 
debt is due May 15. .This will cut Great 
Britain’s debt in half. ,

the $5,000,000,000 of war loans due the 
United States from Great Britain.

DRANK FROM POISON GLASS.

Dr. Newton of Whiting, InA, Victim of 
Error in His Office.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Increases the 
action of the 
intestines

Mrs. Thomas Harrington, who 
badly burned by Are at Truro on Mon- 

i day morning, in a vain attempt to rescue 
! her three children, died at Truro last 
night. Harrington, who had both legs 
broken and was also burned, is ex- 

although his

was v

C. P. I APPROVED \;

con-pected to recover, 
dition is serious.
.J£cP*‘".U<, -nd ««. S.C-

left the Cape Verde Islands at 
5.50 o'clock yesterday morning on the 
third leg of their flight from Lisbon to 
Rio Janeiro. They were reported to 
have arrived at St. Paul’s Rocks at 9 
o’clock last night, Brazilian time. An 
other report says that they landed at 
the Island of Fernando Noronha at 6.20 
o’clock last night.

Trade creditors of Ames-Holden-Mc- 
Cready, Ltd., held a meeting yesterday 
afternoon in Montreal and appointed a 
committee to develop a ’■e-organization 
of the company and its subsidiaries. U. 
Lome McGibbon estimated the total 
claim® against the company at less than 

and offered that sum for re-

The proposed agreement between the 
city and the Canadian Pacific Railway 

side trestles and
ntrans-Atlahtic avi- Hundreds of men and wo

men have already found 
freedom from laxatives by 
eating Fleischmann’s fresh 
yeast

Doctors are now agreed that 
proper elimination of waste matter 
should be brought about by food. 
One doctor cocnee right out and 
■tales plainly that the indiscrim
inate use of cathartics is one of the 
causes of constipation.

Physicians all over the country 
are recommending Fleischmann^i 
fresh yeast because it is a fresh 
food, rich in those elements which 
keep the intestines healthy. In one 
series of tested cases, normal func
tions were restored in from 3 days 
to 5 weeks.

Try it out for yourself. Begin to- 
dayby adding 2or 3 cakes of Fleisch
mann’s Yeast to your everyday 
diet. Keep it up and see how nor
mally and regularly yourinteetinea 
act. Be sure it’s Fleischmann’s 
Yeast—the familar tin-foil pack
age with the yellow label. Place a 
standing order with your grocer

regarding the west
had been previously published, dura,which

In the chair and all commissioners 
present. Considerable other routine 
business was disposed of.

The recommendations of the commit
tee of the whole, as previously publish- 

adopted with the exception of 
the section calling for the placing of 
granite curbstones in Waterloo street 
preparatory to paving. As this work 
called for a bond Issue the unanimous 
consent of the council was necessary. 
Commissioner Jones voted a8ainst tJ^ 
section and It was consequently thrown

were
W

i Master Four 22-35 Special

New McLaughlin-Buick Master Four 
Lives Up to Reputation 
Made by its Predecessors

Fulfilling the promise for service
ability made by McLaughlin-Buick 
“Fours” of other years, the new 
“Master Four” is held with high 
regard by motorists everywhere.
In every respect it is reflecting the 
experience and knowledge gained by 
its designers and manufacturers in 
building McLaughlin-Buick Valve- 
in-Head “Fours” and “Sixes’* for 
many years.

ed, were

Edward K.

After answering the phone, Dr- 
returned and drank. That even ng 
entered the South Shore Hospital Chi- 

and asked for his brother, Dr. H.

$500,000 
organization purposes.

Ten acres in the heart of Pocomoke, 
Maryland, Were destroyed by fire which 
started at noon yesterday and caused 
damage of about $2,000,000. Wires are 
down and the town was in darkfless last 

Governor Ritchie ordered out a 
comoany of the Maryland National 
Guard to protect the property saved 
from the flames. Practically all the 

section of the city was wiped

out.The request of A. Gilmour for per
mission to erect a new sign at bis prem- 

referred to Com-lses in King street was
mA^Mm from E. F. Biddes- 
combe for a lttense to survey lumber m 

referred to the mayor with

night.

cargo,
k “I^drarik the wrong gl^sful—I’ve 
taken bichloride of mercury, he said- 

Since ' that there had been a fight 
for Dr. Newton’s life. He died on Sun-
daOn April 1, when It was apparent that 
the fight would not succeed, Dr New 
ton began to arrange his affairs. He 
summoned Dr. E. L. Timrn and turned 
over his practice. He made his w , 
and told his friends and relatives what 
would happen in a few days.

Speaking of his sensations when he
discovered that he had drank the bichlo
ride, he said:

“I began
think anything of it.
Suddenly I fainted.
I had an attack or nausear-I knew then 
that there had been something in the
W “I**hurried back to my office, investi
gated, and learned the truth. Then I 

here to the hospital.’

the city was 
power to act.

An application _ .
Pherson to cut bushes on the Park Place 
town planning area was refused.

The request of Mr. McPherson for 
renewal of his lease of garden loto and 
pasturage lands in Park Place for $35 
for the season of 1922 was granted

A communication from the town 
commission asking that the 

town planning 
in Lancaster 

referred to

from George S. Me- l usiness
out. 1
Use the Want Ad. Way!

planning
city advertise a new 
scheme, including areas 
and Simonds parishes, was 
the mayor with power to act.

It was ordered that lots Nos. 4 and 5 
in Park Place be sold to J. L. O Bnen 
at $400 each, subject to the conditions 
of the town planning scheme.

On motion of Mr. Thornton, Frank 
Lodge was permanently appointed oper
ator of the elevator in city hall at a 
salary of $50 a month.

On motion the council adjourned.

The easiest riding car is a 
Ford equipped withits to fed bad, but did not 

I went for a walk. 
When I recovered Master-Fours

12-34 Two Paw. SeediwapeddttM*
22-35 Five Pw-Te-rise 8»e*l UTSThey do not interfere with the natural action of the 

springs.
ii , I f Gars.......»

300,660 sets in use—Installed J Trucks......

THE SAVING IN TIRES PAYS

Aik tour Garateman or writ» direct to

Richards-Wilcox Canadian Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG

166522-36 nn.TW.CMW 
22-3T PhePWa. Sedsm 

All Prices F2U. Oehawi, Sales Tax Extra.
MeUwghHn.Bulek ears are built—«et 
merely assembled In Canada.

1665
ASIA MINOR'S NUT CROP.

Yield in Eight Years is Re
ported.

Constantinople, March 19—(By mail— 
The largest nut crop Asia Minor has 
produced in eight years is harvested and 
ready for shipment from this port. Fully 
a third of the crop, which is chiefly fil
berts, will go to America, while the bal
ance will remain in Turkey.

Much of the crop is grown in the in
terior and brought to Treblzend by no
mad camel trains. Shelled filberts are 
sold here at about three cents a pound, 
competing successfully with all other 
food products. The nuts are used as 
both vegetable and dessert 1

came
MOTHERS WIN RENT FIGHT.

Evicted Rome Women "Rush” Official’s 
Office and Win Reinstatement

....... .....$26.66
35.66

Largest
FOR THE H AD'S

A* about tbs a M. A. C. Parch... PU» which provide for Defmed

McLaughlin motor car co., Limited, oshawa. ont.
Subsidiary of General Motors of Canada, Limited.

Rome, April 19.—(Associated Press.) 
—The ministry of the interior was the 
scene of an exciting rent demonstration 
when a small army of mothers, babies in 
arms and leading small children, invaded 
the ministry, despite the opposition of 
the guards, who were unable to stop the 

of the screaming, frenzied

MONTREALLONDON

St. John, N. B., Branch House, 140-1 44 Union Street. ,i
37 Sold in St. John by:

ROYDEN FOLEY, 296-300 Union St.
onrush
W Headed by Deputy Giuseppe Mingrino, 
a Pisa Socialist, whom they had enlisted 
as champion of their cause, the women 
rushed into the office of Vice-Premier 
Beneduce and demanded the restoration 
to them of their apartments, from which 
they lmd been forcibly ejected by Royal

tenant was violating the lease by sub- BY TOO MUCH OF A YAWN
,etThe mothers demonstrated to the min- Rochester, N. Y, April 19.—Dr. Davfd 
lster that they were unable to pay Martin, a local practicing dentist and 
higher rents for larger quarters than the graduate of last year’s class of the 
small tenements the lessee had sublet to School. University of Buffalo, is
them, and the order eject ng them was a disloc’at-
cancelled. The brigade of women then -.--.-brae in his neck, suffered several 
bJk^re^up^ThdTquLteto. ” days ago when he stretched himself too

MU claughlin«buiCK
convent burnedstrenuously and took an extra relax

ing yawn. Dr. Martin was treated at a 
hoepital here, but was permitted to go to 
his home, where he is continuing treat-
m<Dr." Martin, in flexing his muscles, 
twisted his head too much to one side, 
and In jo doing the atlas and exis ver
tebrae moved from their natural places, 
causing the dislocation, according to the 
record made public today.

Montreal, April 19—Notre Dame C 
vent, in the east end of this city, . 
oldest teaching institution in the pro
vince, founded by Rev. Sister Marguer
ite Bourgeois, recently canonized, in 
1690. was totally destroyed by fire to
night with a property loss of $150,000 
partially covered by insurance.Measure by 

Your Purse
MADE IN CANADA

BATTERIES

If you arc like most of us you are apt 
these days to measure things by your pocket- 
book. If an Exide Battery will really give 
you longer service and freedom from repairs, 

when the time comes to re-

£
The recognized battery for 
farm lighting plant» ia the 
rugged, long-life Exide.you Want one 

place the battery in your car, and when you
want to be sure it is Mute}buy a new car you 

Exide equipped.
One way to find out is to ask people who 

own Exides. Not only was Exide the original 
automobile battery, but more cars leave the 
factories to-day equipped with Exides than 
with any other battery.

-■s

%

fmaz.

V
Since the beginning of the battery in

dustry, Exide has been earning its reputation
You

S.

for ruggedness and long-lasting power, 
owe yourself an Exide, not just because of 
the comfort, but because it is a genuine

• > ..

£»
KV,

0Aeconomy.
Therefore, we say insist on an Exide and 

if you have any trouble in getting one, write 
m or our nearest district distributor.

Ware Ama?ed 
at the Difference'’’

V

Vl

c J. MORGAN, 43 King Square.
St John, N. B. i lift out any of the heating units without 

getting an electrician to disconnect them, 
to be able to take out every one o the 
oven parts for cleaning. The oven lining 
is porcelain enamel, and the lower half can 
be used either for broiling or as a warm
ing closet.

The WESTINGHOUSE RANGE has so many exclusive 
features, you'll want to see it demonstrated before you buy.
Ask the dealer to tell you about it or write us for booklet.

inspected all kinds of electric 
W ranges and saw them demonstrated 

—and we were amazed to find how differ
ent the WESTINGHOUSE RANGE is.

V A6
VJEXIDE BATTERIES OF CANADA, LIMITED

153 Duffer in Street, Toronto
7 to be able toJust think what it means 

change the fuses yourself; to be able to/A

Westü#M>nseI%A.

'I »
r.os»

price $160.00 F.O.B. Hamilton
Made In Canada”

CANADIAN V-SEgSfSSF*

HAMILTON . ONTARIO
District Offices : Toronto, OUawa, Montreal, Halifax, Fort William 

Winnipeg, Edmonton, Calgary, Vancouver
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LONG-LIFE BATTERY FOR YOUR CARTHE
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Canada, forming six parties, three of 
which came to Canada on the S. S. 
Scandinavian and other parties on the 
S. S. Sicilian, Scotian, and Minnedosa 
of the Canadian Pacific fleet. The head 
office and distributing point in Canada 
for boys is in Toronto, and the dis
tributing center for girls, known as the 
Margaret Cox Home, “Haxel Brae," 
Peterborough, Ont. Our Western agent 
is located in Winnipeg. His Majesty the 
King, Her Majesty the Queen, and Her 
Majesty, Queen Alexandra are the 
patrons of Dr. Barnardo’s Homes, and 
the president of this National Incor
porated Association is His Grace the 
Duke of Somerset.

“As to results, I. am enthusiastically 
convinced that practically all of our 
boys and girls make good and we are 
helping thereby to provide a small army 
of intelligent and useful citizens who 
will be not only a credit to the homes, 
but a source of capital value to the 
Dominion. Government officials have 
told us that 95 per cent, of 26,000 chil
dren sent to this country have ‘made 
good.’ To test this, I asked our in
spectors to analyse the reports of the 
children brought into this country in 
1913. v The number of boys in that year 
amounted to *60. The report states that 
867 were thoroughly satisfactory, 72 were 
moderately satisfactory and onlv 21 
unsatisfactory, yet some of the latter 
made good.

“As to their value In the country,
farmers tell us that they do not know

^H|j|i|iiniin»nnn!Hiiii;niniriininiimiiiim!niimniiiiiimimniniUimmni«miimi

To look your best,
® your corset must be a 
m perfect fit.
3 La Diva corsets, fitted on living 

Canadian Models, and made in 
Canada’s most successful and 
largest factory, are produced in 
styles to suit every figure. Materials 

• are of the best.
Sold and recommandai 
ky loading conation*. -g.

8^^ Are You Full of Energyi^fe ■ 
■ " or Dull and Listless?

r

BOYS AND GIRLS j

I

1 YOU SHOULD EAT MORE 
PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAMBernardos Worth $125,000 

000 to Country, Says Mr. 
Hobday — Now Arranging 
for Further Migration.

1
IOwn People often wonder why they are not happy, full, 

of pep, full of vigorous enjoyment of life and its gifts.
Scientists have shown that this lowered condition 

is often due to lack of vitamines in the foods eaten.

Vitamines are necessary to health and vigor. If 
deprived of them altogether, the "tired feeling" creeps 
in and the whole system becomes weak and exhausted.

ESoap i

I

R fl&3Delicately fragrant 
Absolutely pure

Best &r Zabi/-Zest forYou

Toronto, April 17—“26,609 youngsters 
hsve been brought to Canada from the 
OM Country by the “Dr, Barnardo’s 

"|-%mes,” according to John W. Hobday, 
manager of the Canadian headquarters 
of this institution at Toronto. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hobday have sailed for England 
on the Canadian Pacific “Montcalm” to 
arrange for further emigration this year.

“Dr. Barnardo’s boys and girls Who al- 
TejAy have been sent to this country 
hjhe been worth $5,000 each, or a total 
or over $125,000,000 to Canada, accord
ing to Miss Effie Bentham, of Scar-

If you feel low, depressed, lacking in energy andStyleif; vigor, try eating PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM,799borough, England, who recently toured 
the Dominion on behalf of the Dr. 
Barnardo’s Homes,” said Mr. Hobday.

“During the war years our migration 
work was discontinued, to be started 
again in March, 1920. Since then we 
have located 657 boys and 463 girls In

the “High Vitamine” Ice Cream. Eat it for lunch, 
have it for dessert at dinner. Try it as a smack be
tween meals. PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM is 
known as the "High Vitamine” ice cream because 
Heathization protects the vitamines which are 
destroyed by oxidation in air made ice cream.

2-120

what the country would have done with
out Bamardo boys during the war. The 
older boys enlisted and went to fight, 
and the younger ones stood by and 
helped in the food production during the 
difficult years when the men were away. 
As a matter of fact 6,211 J)r. Barnardo 
boys joined the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force before conscription came in, 681 
of them paid the supreme sacrifice.

“The Barnardo boys and girls have 
long since been absorbed into the life of 
Canada and are playing their part in her 
development. They have been success
ful in all ranks of life find are found in 
all the professions and other lines of 
work. Some have found their way to 
legislature halls, some are in the minis
try and a large number are equally suc
cessful as farmers, stock growers and 
ranchers. Every province has its quota, 
and hundreds of testimonials are on file 
as to the high qualities of these youth
ful immigrants who are received Into 
the life of the Dominion In their plastic 
years and who, by kindly care and over
sight, are guided into a useful citizen
ship.

“According to the Canadian Pacific 
Department of Immigration and Colon
ization, the value of a Canadian immi
grant is largely estimated according to 
his economic worth on entry and the 
likelihood of his becoming an early 
revenue-producer. Accordingly, the im
portant sections of immigration records 
are considered to be the statistics of

adult entrants and the wealth they are 
possessed of at time of entry. This out
look attaches rather undue importance 
to the immediate present and does not 
give merited consideration to that 
grfiaeer building for the future. Thus 
the introduction of children, who possess 
tiie greatest possibilities of assimilation 
and citizen-making and are the greatest 
factors in the future development of the 
Dominion, is not generally considered 
the important feature it really is in the 
yearly immigration total, and there 
would be no such movement If It were 
not for certain charitable organizations 
to which It has been relegated.
Those Available.

v PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM is not only
the Purest, but it is the most nourishing and healthful. 
It contains in greater proportion the essential vitamines 
which your body requires to be healthy and strong.P'1

"I’m glad to see you've 
brought my bag of

Whether you try a dish at the nearby soda foun
tain, or a dish or carton to take home, be sure it is 
Purity. If your dealer hasn't it go to a Purity dealer.

i

1 Remember, If It Isn’t Purity It Isn’t Heathized.
f

REGAL
FLOUR

PURITY ICE CREAMl “In the British Isles there are thou
sands of children, sprung of good work
ing class stock and possessed of fine 
qualities, who are growing up in de
pressing atmospheres and undesirable 
surroundings with prospects that are ut
terly hopeless, into a future that will not 
bear consideration. Many are orphans 
and others homeless from unfortunate 
circumstances, all to be classed in their 
native country as superfluous and un
wanted before they have attained status 
of maturity. Inherently they are of the 
best citizenship material with infinite 
possibilities if taken in the pliable and 
plastic state. Their only salvation is to 
be taken from their discouraging en
vironment and be permitted to develop 
their natural qualities In a newer, richer, 
ground. Canada offers to such bright 
prospects and the Dominion need of such 
potential citizens.

“The children, who at the time of en
try may be of any age from three to 
eighteen, are all carefully selected by the 
agencies and approved by the regular 
immigration authorities. They must 
themselves declare a desire to emigrate, 
and no child is compelled to do so against 
his will. They are received in Canada 
at homes of the various agencies, and 
from there are sent out to foster parents 
or to situations on farms previously ar
ranged. They are carefully supervised 
in their new homes, which are visited 
frequently and unexpectedly by govern
ment inspectors, and should there be any 
dissatisfaction on the part of the child, 
his foster parents or employers, he is sent 
back to a receiving home until other 
satisfactionory arangements can'be made.

Whilst the younger children usually 
go to foster parents, the older youths 
f-nd maidens are apprenticed as farm 
laborers or domestic servants. As is to 
be expected from such unpromising be-

BEST AND PUREST BECAUSE ITS HEATHIZED

Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

t>
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It makes baking day a pleasure ”

€€A’i Wonderful for Broad** Two Economical Flours of Unusual Excellence
8 McLeod’s

»

“SPECIAL” and “OUR CHIEF”
Best is Cheapest

The McLeod Milling Company
STRATFORD, ONT.V.

H. J. Gillespie, St. John, Agent for New Brunswick.
P. O. Box 424.’Phone Main 1596.

4-19.

glnnlngs. these children are largely to be 
round among the humbler walks of life 
in Canada, though it is significant to

note that in the history of the move
ment there Is no record of even one child 
becoming a public charge.”

For you Men who are Hard to Fit
TF YÔU differ from the average type—so that average 
X clothes don’t fit—you can be fitted in Society Brand

f
Clothes. They’re made for tall men and short—stout 
men and thin—as well as average.

There’s great, variety in style, too—all good—all dis
tinctive. And unusual values at 1922 prices.

Look for the label in the pocket

Sorifty Hrand (Matins
FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STAY YOUNG 

Society Brand Clothes Limited, Makers, Montreal

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Better than j ewels
—that schoolgirl complexion

The girl with a clear, smooth skin, radiant with 
freshness and natural color, should leave jewels to 
those less fortunate, for she doesn’t need them. 
The charm of a
tracts far more__________
meats.

If your complexion lacks the beauty which 
women envy and men admire, don’t depend on 
clothes and jewelry to draw attention from its 
defects.

Every woman can transform her bad complexion 
into a good one, for alluring freshness and clear 
color isn’t a gift of Nature, but a matter of care.

Do this every dayTake a lesson 
from Cleopatra
With a world of an

cient beauty arts at her 
command, she depended 
on cleansing with Palm 
and Olive oils to pro
tect, improve and pre
serve the freshness and 
smoothness of her skin.

This beautifying was 
not confined to the face 
alone. The bath was a 
daily ceremonial with 
all ancient peoples, and 
palm and olive oils the 
cleansers used.

There is too much dirt and dust where most of 
us live to make it advisable to neglect this cos
metic cleansing even for a day. Powder should be 
removed, and rouge, if you use k. They combine 
with dirt and skin secretions in dangerous clogging.

Dry skins are benefited by cold cream after 
cleansing. If unusual dryness is your trouble, ap
ply a little before, as well as after washing.

perfect natural complexion at- 
than elaborate dress and orna-

Blended from the same oils
Palmolive Soap is blended from the same bland 

soothing oils which adorned the sumptuous mar
ble baths of Egyptians, Greeks and Romans.

Modern scientists, with all their research, have 
not been able to discover milder, more soothing, 
or more efficient soap ingredients.

But although very expensive, the gigantic vol
ume m which Palmolive is produced keeps the 
price very low. Users profit by Palmolive popu
larity.

The PahnoBve factories, working day and night, 
and the importation of the rare oils m vast quan
tities, allow you to enjoy this finest facial soap for 
a modest price—no more than ordinary soap.

How to have a perfect akin
No girl need be afflicted with a bad complexion, 

for improvement is simple and easy. Daily cleans
ing, gentle bnt thorough, is the secret

You must use soap, for nothing will remove the 
dirt oil and perspiration which collects in the 
pores and causes most skin trouble.

Choose Palmolive, because its action is soothing. 
Harsh soap should never be used for washing the 
face.

Massage the smooth, creamy lather gently into 
the skin until it removes all clogging deposits. 
Don’t forget,your neck and throat. They are as 
conspicuous as the face for any lack m beauty.

Careful rinsing leaves the skin stimulated, fresh
ened and free from the accumulation which en
larges the pores, cause* blackheads and carry in
fection.

v

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Liauwi
W1NNIVSG, TOTONTO, MONTRIAL

Aim >n*ir< tfo Iiaslwi lawtYMU

MADE IN 
CANADA Volume end 

efficiency 
produce 

25-cent quality 
for only

Made from the 
Palm and Olive > 
Oils Cleopatra W

IUeU 10cI iSjk1
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Times and Star Classified Pages
Months Ending Sopt. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

f

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.

Daily Not Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 12
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion ; Cash in Advance.

The Average

TO LET TO LET WANTED1

FOR SALE FOR SALE TOR SALE I TO LET
----------------------------------------------------FOR SALE—GENERAL autos FOR SALE FLATS lO LET

WANTED—FEMALEHOUSES TO LETFURNISHED FLATS
WANTED—WOMAN TO DO LIGHT 

scrubbing and cleaning by the day.— 
28563—4—23

REAL ESTATE ROOMS, 1*0 LET—BOARDING HOUSE NEAR 
McAvity Plant, Rothesay avenue.— 

Apply 2 Short St., Mrs, Cu^^_26

TO LET—FLAT OF ~6
heated by landlord, partly furnished

gain.—Box G 48, rimes.
TO LET:—

2.—Upper Flat, .
four bedrooms, drawing room, dining 

g** ■ room, kitchen, den, bath room, hot wat- 
er heating, hardwood floors will he laid 
for incoming tenant.

Apply to St. John Real Estate Com
pany, Limited, Pugsley! Bldg, 39 Princess 
street, City. 25269—4—22

TO LET—FLATS, 8 ST. PAUL;, 
flats for colored people, 594 Main. crate.—Box G 38, Times.

Apply 8 St. Paul. 25590 4—25

HEATED FLAT TO LET—CHIP- 
man’s Hill Apartments, six rooms, I 

hardwood floors, gas stove, janitor ser
vice.—Main 1456. 25561—4 26

Central. $20. Bar- 
25596—4—26

Apply Royal Hotel.FAMILY HOUSE IN F0R SALE—NEW WILLIS PIANO 
Valley with Barn, #ouv u».u, —* i m pencil, condition.—The Ogilvie 

monthly’payments. Good Pytagpreg Flour Mills Co., Phone M. 
erty.—Box G 50, Times, 25612—4—22 | 255ob—4—„u
FOR SALE—SELF^C ONTAI NED

and bath.
Price and terms

FOR SALE—8
WANTED—AT ONCE, AN BXFERT- 

enced girl, soda dispensing. Applÿ in 
person at Diana Sweets, Union St.

25568—4—22

==!| iLll TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 4 
rooms, Wright street—Care Box G 49, 

Times. 25598 4 26

TO LET—MAY 1ST, SELF-COb
tained Brick House, 9 rooms and bath, 

Rent reas-

25569—4—26

FOR SALE—CABINET, NEW WIL- 
liams Sewing Machine.—Main 1043-21 

25588—4—22

electrics, centrally located, 
enable. Telephone Main 4162.Brick House, nine rooms 

Must be sold at once, 
reasonable. Telephone Mam

WAITED—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE 
of child 5 years, during day.—18 

25553-4—2i

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 
rooms and bath, electrics, to couple 

willing to take male boarder. Rent mod- 
25463—4—24

or 20 Dock St., 4-7. care 
Charles St.FOR SALE — GAS ENGINE AND 

wood saw. Good as new. Bargain if 
sold now.—Apply J. W. Shaw, Blair P. 
O, Queens Co. 25601 4

TO RENT—FROM 1ST MAY, OUT- 
side of City limits, on car line, self- 

contained house, modern, electric lights, 
Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, So- 

25316—4—24

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 EL- 
liott Row-—Apply to Judge Ritchie.

25321—4—24

TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINED 
House, hot water heating, electrics and 

bath.—Apply to Geo. Maxwell, No. JL 
Dun Ave, West. 25247 4—

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VlhlUKi 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 

24J tf

SALE—SELF-C ONT AS NED 
St. James and

WANTED — WOMAN FOR HOUSI1 
work by the day. References. Write 

Box G 46, Times. 26529—4—32

WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 
girl for Saturdays.—Apply at The 

East End Grocery, 189 Waterloo street.
25520—4—20

FOR
House and Lot, corner 

Ludlow. Apply Joseph O Drlcn, 3A.
20 fO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 

bright up-to-date ‘ furnished upper fiat 
Excellent location on 

Rent reasonable.— 
25363—4—20

garage.
licitor, Pugsley Building.FOR ' SALE — LADIES’ SECOND 

clothes.—29 Hors field St.
Ludlow St. with verandah. 

Douglas aveniie. 
Phone 1552-41.

FOR SALE—SELF-C ONTAINED
House East St. John, 8 rooms and _______

cellar.—Apply 43 Rothesay Ave, cr pQR SALE—KITCHEN R ANGE, 
Phone 970. . 25554—4—22 child>s bed and ell cloth.—99 St. James

_____________  __________—----—I—“T” * «if 26604—4—34
for SALE-AT HAMPTON STA-|«- 

tion, comfortable home, eight rooms 
and bath, hot water heating, acetylene 
gas, Garage, etc., one and half acres, 
three minutes from station. Phone J. E.

25456—4—25

street 'Phone Main 410025600—4—24

TO LET—FLATS, 50 UNION. TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 7 
rooms, summer months, bath, electrics, 

set-tubs. Rent $50.—Telephone Main 
25252—4—24

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, BRIGHT 
furnished upper flat, modern and very 

central. Ring 8438-11. '

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, FUR- 
nished, permanent. Phone 1939-21.

26246—4—29

FOR SALE—ONE SIX CYLINDER 
Reo Machine, good, tires good,-new

Dr°P “ SLLb é Cylinder, 7 . .,!«&■ «
________________ “__________ for family use. Terms—-J. Clark fit Son,

FOR SALE—TWO MARBLE TOP 17 Germain St Open evenings. 4—23
spread,^Tl and 12 £TntaSn Hopkint FOR SALE - ONE CADILLAC 7 
186 Union St' 25630—4—22 passenger, sedan type 59, 1921 model,

. ---------- ------ in flrst dags condition. Can be seen be- Bustin, SoUcltor, 62 Princess.
FOR SALE—WASHING MACHINE, tween 9 and 11 a. m. and 1 to 2 p. m., I

2 hockey rockers.—Box G 41, Times. ^ 81 Cobürg St. 25646—4—24 ‘
25553—4—21 _____ ____________________________ ——

FOR SALE—SEVEN PASSENGER |
Oldsmobile, price $750. Perfect run-1

ning order. Two spare tires. Phone ! TO LET—ONE SIX ROOM FLAT, 
Weat 153m 25533—4—221 121 Prince Edward St., rent 22. Six

flat 811 Prince Edward St, rent 
FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN LIGHT , $14. Garage, 22 Meadow St.—E. A. Far- 

overhauled, perfect I ren. 25477 4 22

25583—4—26 WANTED — EXPERIENCED SALES- 
lady for ladies ready to wear estab

lishment.—Apply, Stating experience and 
salary expected.—Box G 86, care Times 
Office. 25470-4-20

TO LET—NEWLY REMODELLED 
Six Room Flat, $40. Garage, $5.-181 

King St East, M. 1831-31.

1229-21.
22

26602—4—26

TO LET—FLAT 27 PRINCE BD- 
ward street, bath, electric lights, hot 

and cold water. Rent $23.—Stephen B.

25400—4—25

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper for suburban home in summer, 

city in winter.—Apply, stating references 
to Box G 89, Times Office.

2225261
Angevine, Main 579.
FOR SALE—BUILDING LOT, FREE- 

hold, Summer street.—J. F. H. lew, 
88 Summer street. 25431 4 5

apartments to let
TO RENT—FURNISHED, HEATED 

also room.—38 
25592—4—26

25460—4—21
lighted apartment; 

Wellington Row.TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY- 
25248—4—22

WANTED — EXPERIENCED HAND 
sewers.—L. Cohen, 208 Union St

25843—4—2-

FOR SALE—PROPERTY AT GON- 
dola Point, suitable for summer camp 

round house.—J. F. ri.
TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS.—APPLY 

313 Charlotte. 26418—4—25
October—M. 1516-41. TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 

66 Coburg St, Phone M. 417.B 35619-5-2or all the year
Teed, 120 Prince William street^ ^ ^ FOR SALE—1 WINDOW SASH, 12 

feet square, width of glass 16 x 22.
26566—4—21

WANTED—WOMAN TO DO P. 
pering—Main 1520—M. 35254-*—2

WANTED — GRADUATE NUR >B 
for night duty. Apply Matron 

John County Hospital.
GIRLS "WANTED — EXPERIENCED 

on power machines for pants and 
alls.—Gold Crescent Co, 32 Waterloo.

25077—4—

furnished roomsI Phene 8194-41.
FOR SALE—SPEED BOAT HULL, 

viper bottom. Bargain. Call Keane, 
25574-4-81

TO LET—AT 53 MECKLENBURG 
St, four room apartment, with bath, 

electrics, gas ran^e, heated by furnace, 
separate entrance, ground floor. Very 
bright with good yard. Ready for oc
cupancy June 1st.—Phone Main 3434-41 

26432—4—25

FOR SALE—SEbF-C ONTAINED 
House and Lot, corner St. James and 

Ludlow, West.—Joseph O’Brien, 35. 
Ludlow St, West. 25344—4r-24

FOR SALE—AT GRAND BAY, TWO 
beach and station.—West 

25438—4—24

room
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room,Six, thoroughly 
running order.—Phone 8816-11.

268 Germain, Tel. M. 2701.
28548—4—22 ‘i35141M. 26, after 7 p. m. MODERN FÏ.AT, NOW VACANT, 

To Let.—Main 2226-41.
25429—1—22FOR SALE — HYSLOP BICYCLE, 

gents, $35 cash.-Phone
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

and bath, central.—121 Duke.
26531

25494—4—21 over-FOR SALE—“DORT SPECIAL” AM- 
erican Touring Car, 1921 Model, green,lots near 

666-41. -22 TO LET—THREE ROOM FURNISH- 
ed apartment, modern.—Apply after- 

evening, 127 Duke street
25426—4—21

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, HOT 
and cold water, electrics.—94 Protec

tion street, Phone W. 288. 25488—4—21

20
TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED

25528—4—22 noon or
FOR SALE—HAMPTON, FIVE MIN- 

utes walk from train, small home, 
Particulars apply 

25050—4—20

room, 6 Charlotte St.
__________________  _____ 25416—4—20

FOR SÂLË-TWO CASH REGIST- poR SALE _ ONE GRAY DORT

1,3 S-ïs
âïïf AlXm W ; ■?“________________ : FOE SALE—.919, WELLVS KNIGHT
40 x 150° Douglas Ave- Price very rea-; FOR SALE — USED DROPHEAD seven passenger, good condition.—
sonable.’ Phone Main 3667 or 98. Singer machine, in good running order., Price $700. Call M. 2243-41.
soname. 25046-4-20 ! Cheap for cash.-Parke Furnishers, Ltd, j v 25489—4-21
---------  . i 169 Charlotte St_________25448-4-84 I gARE—ONE BABY OrXSB
FOR SALE—TWO SELh C ^hoi^l^j I for SALE—LADIES AND CH1L- Chevrolet, 1919 Model. This car looks

£? ^°.use(?’ 23344—4__26 , dren’s high grade»ready to wear, etc. and rans like new. Price $550. Terms.
1671, 5 to 6. ; Our prices will suit your purse. Follow Open evenings.—N. B. Used Car Ex-
_____ ______ ! the crowd. Walk -up-stairs and double change, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

__ _ your money. We guarantee to give you j 25484—4—20
BUSINESSES FOR SALE a
FOE SALE—MURPHY'S RESTAUR- MjMFta, IMA----------------------- I f","tS ,'S ’aJ®’* cS-

Reason for selling, ill p()R SAle—USED SYMPHONOLA rolet Motor Sales Co., 457 Main St.
Phonograph, two hundred dollar cab- 25501—4

25445—4—24 , —Phone West 661-21. 25827—4—20

COOKS AND MAIDSmodern, convenierft. 
Box 56, Hampton.

TO LET—FLAT, 13 JOHNSTON ST. 
Adults only. Apply after May 1st.— 

25608—4—21
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 

25575—4—26

TcTlET—ROOMS. PRIVATE FAM- 
25495—4—20

TO~LET—FURNISHED ROOM SUIT-
able for light housekeeping—98 St. 

James St  26450—4—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
Peters. 25472-4-25

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
305 Union. 25424—4—25

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished front rooms, central.—Ap

ply 114 Carmarthen or phone 8017-21.
26488—4—22

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
situated five minutes walk from King 

Square. All hardwood floors, open fire
places and modern conveniences. Now 
being finished and will be ready for rent
al before May 1st. Can be seen by ap
pointment on application to Box G 33,
Times Office. 25411—4—25

^ssôjsur «s» »» -CSE

Pitt.Mrs. Armour, premises. WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GEN- 
eral maid. Apply 45 Mount Pleasant, 

25597TO RENT—FLAT, 8 ROOMS, CEN- 
trally located. All modern improve

ments. Heated. Phone Main 492 or 
MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, Main 504.

25448—4—25

26ily.—Main 2226-41. Phone 4664.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply 619 Main St.

25591—4—21
TO LET—FIVE ROOMED FLAT, 

newly remodeled. Also garage. Phone 
Main 2640. '■—

60
25599—4—2225502—4—20

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
Germain St, containing living room, 2 

bedrooms, bath, dining-room, kitchen 
and maids room, hardwood floors, gas 
and electric lights and all modern con- 

25498—4—25

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work,—Mrs. John C. Belyea, 

Telephone Rothesay 48 or Main 702.
25551—4—27

TO LET—FLAT, 80 BRITAIN.
25326—4—24

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, LOCH 
Lomond road.—Apply to J. Grondines, 

24 Waterloo St. veniences.—Tel. M. 2887. WANTED—GENERAL GIRL Ft 
house work. Apply J. E Zatman, Vi 

25539—4—21

25325—4—24

TO LET — HEATED FURNISHED 
Apartment, West Side.—Box G 28, 

Times. 25338—4—20

TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 
ment, furnished, gas range, water, elec

trics, fireplace, piano.—Phone 1939-21.
25245—4—29

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
200 Britain.—Phone 8690-21.

TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 
room, also one with kitchen privileges.

25480—4—20

high St, Phone 3952-21.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply at once to Mrs.

25660—4—24

25324—4—20ant, St. George, 
health of proprietor. For particulars 
communicate with Frank Murphy, St.

25084—4—20

—8 Coburg St.
-21

TO LET — DESIRABLE FLAT, 
' heated.—32 Wright.

TO LET —TWO FURNISHED 
for light housekeeping. Central. 

—Apply G 80, Times Office.

Bassen, 99 Elliott row.
25214—4—22George, N. B. WANTED — RELIABLE GENERAL 

maid for family of three. References. 
—Mrs. Manns ell, 114 Pitt.

rooms—Parke 
lotte St. TO LET — 7 ROOMED FLAT, 

lights, $18, 266% Pitt. Can be seen 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

26865—4—24
FOR SALE — SINGER STITCHING FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR,

___ Tirtfienuni r) Machine for shoe repairer, cost $100; late model, extras, good order t roug -
FOR SALE*HOUSE.rlUl*U gell ^ hardly used.—Phone M. 8072 out. Bargain. Phone Main^7Ct^ , ^

^ZnefoMtove™  ̂ FOR SALE-BEAUTIFUL YOUNG j FOR SALE - EIGHT CYLINDER
Furnitûre at 51 Peters St. 25586-4-22 j Mexican Double Yellow Head Parrot, Chevrolet, in good
FOR SAlSjLENWOOD UW SSUïIïlÏÏ"

udth hot water fittings; 4 burner gas ; ----- P---------J---------
s;sr,rilh *“ h»S^r0p?JASA.r^PI.«™iiS. FOR SAL^WE HAVE K,GHT™
*310~11-________ 1 n ’ P 25410—4—25 i Chevrolet 460 Cars, latest model. Prices
FOR SALE — DINING TABLE.! ------------------- —---------------------- j$100 less than regular list prices.—Nova

China cabinet, walnut chairs, small poR SALE—BABY’# GO-CART, $20; Sales Co, Ltd. «. 25139—4—21
Sïït Cdl^es’ eto-5g3dvttodriatrSt. ir°n’ tw, $10.-Ap£' 2*18^700 St. ! BARGAINS INSECOND HAND TO LET—FLAT, KETEPEC BEACH
toaster, dishes, etc. 25589-4—21 “ ’ ’* P 25409—4—21 Cars—Fords, Chevrolets, Overwinds, Box G 27> Times. 25263—4—19 ;

___________ ____ ■— ! Dodge, Reos, Chalmers, McLaughlins. In
FOR SALE—BUREAUS, OAK BED- — AND SECOND HAND EX- trucks we have Chevrolets, Maxwells; 
room Suit, Parlor Suite, kitchen table, Wagon For Sale—Phone Main Dodge, Reos, Fords Price from $250

hall rack, sewing machine, squares, etc. - P- 25867—4—24 up. Easy terms. Phone M. 521, Nova
25542—4—22 _____________________ __________ _ | Sales Co, Limited. 25142—4—28

FOR SALE - ONE TYPEWRITER 
and show case; lady’s suit.—238 Bri- 

25347—4—20

TO LET - MAY FIRST, SMALL 
apartment, 218 Princess.

25448—4—21TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
small family, gentleman preferred. Use 

of electrics; ’phone and bath-^Rlng Main

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heat, light and bath. Very central.— 

130 Charlotte. 20

4—15—T.f.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work.—Apply with references, 34 
Sydney St.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work—willing to go to West- 

field later. Good wages. Adults,—Ap
ply Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis, 143 Duke SL 

26459—4—21

23348—4—24
TO LET—YEAR ROUND FLAT, 7 

rooms, Brookville, Hen House, land ; 
$16 month.—Inquire James Speight, 27 

25U5—4—21

FLATS TO LET—HIGH CLASS— 
Main 1456. 8—15—T.f.

25433—4—20

STORES and BUILDINGSMeadow St, City.

2324915
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM 

and Sitting Room, 1105-31.
TO RENT

TO RENT—From May 1st, that 
very large and desirable store, 105 
Charlotte Street, opposite Dufferra 
Hotel. Apply immediately to F. 
G. SPENCER, Office, Unique 

_Theatre.

25236—4—19 WANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL 
for general house work.—Apply Mrs. 

G. C. P. McIntyre, 7 Alexandra St.
25425—4—21

PLACES IN COUNTRY TO LET — PLEASANT FRONT 
in private family. Fûrnished 

Gentleman.—Phone M. 
26211

-I
room 

and heated. 
945-11. 19 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, to go to country—Apply 
818 Charlotte.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Sewell street, right bell. 25236—4—19

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, FURNISH- 
ed, 14 Peters jSt.________ 25208—4—22

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHEÇ 
room, Coburg St, use of kitchenette—

Phone M. 2691-21. 25130—4—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—142 Princess,

2125417TO RENT—Brick warehouse with 
modern offices on water front. Ship
ping facilities by water and near 
rail connection. From May 1st next. 
Apply 89 Water street or P. O. Box

4-18-tf

BARNS TO LET WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, small family.—Apply M 

Levine, 251 King St. East
—148 Sydney St TO LET—BARN ON QUEEN ST, 

suitable for garage, electrics, bright 
and roomy, also second floor for storage. 
Phone 1888-41. 25565—4—22

BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 
Prince Wm.—Main 1456. ^^ ^ ^

FOR SALE — WHITE MARBLE
Mantle and Grate, complete; copper t>in- 

hot water boiler, parlor cabinet, hall hat ; __
trees.—Phone Main 201. 25536—4-22 F0R gALE—THE RIGHT KIND OF
—------- ! feed for your hens and chickens. Grow-
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- . MashcSj Scratch Feeds, and many 

tore, 244% Union St. Apply evenings. ,ines Also Water Founts, Hop-
25537—4-22 parg> pence, etc—W. C. Roth well, U BOOK YOUR DATES

FOR SALE - BED, SPRING AND j Water St, St John, N. B. aslgj)_4_32 NOW for furniture sales
Mattress used range, $20; cott, bed________________________________________ fill at residence. If you are

and mattress, hallstand, $10; large sice TRIAL) JOHNSON LIGHT, {«■■Q thinking of selling your
mirror and picture frames—Parke Furn- s ,y> outboard motors. Hyde pro-, II household effects it would
Is hers, Limited, 169 CharlotteSt 1 pellers, accessories, cut prices, free de- | Pa7 Tou con-

26447-4-24 variety engines—new, re-| ’* duct sale for you. With
---------- ------------------------------------ TXII A~~ builti Can^7 Canoes. Bicycle motcr^ j out long experience in handling fumi-
FOR SALE—MAHOGANY INLAID,Free catologues. Canadian Boat and tore sales we can assure you of the

parlor table—Phone 8012-21. Engine Exchange, Toronto. j highest prices for your goods, with
26465—4—20 _________ —----------- -------------- ——r | everything cleaned up in quick time

------------------ „ MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—HAND an(j prompt returns made for sales. We
FOR SALE—OAK DINING TABLE, des!gn v bottom cruising runabout, 29 have a good dates still open for

chairs, sideboard, enamel bed, spring by 7 ft 2 beam, 2 ft. draft, 24 horse j thjs month. 
jind mattress, verandah chairs, pony pCTwer> 7our cytde marine- engine, electric
coat, size 84-call Main ^^_201 stiutcr, electric fights, office % Germain Street.

___ ____________________ Joni1, _________________  . — TVT Q7T
SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNI- SALE — GOOD UPRIGHT _

Cheap. Apply Box G 34, Times. piano,—Apply Box G 4, Times. «— I am instructed to
25408—4-21 rlauu‘ 26051—4-20 (Mtag. sell by Pubhc Auc-

_______________________ ________ _____ —— KflTfPOm tion on Thursday
FOR SALE—SAFE—B. MOONEY & 11, I morning, 20th, at 10

Sons, Ltd. 26025—4—20 1 '£ o’clock, contents of
_ ------- -----------------------— iHEnSSnl residence 171 Princess
FOR SALE — STRONGLY ^BUILT street, including wal-

Cruiser Cabin Motor Boat, hull 29x7% «j — nut bedroom sets, 2
feet, suitable for work or P^asure-Mc- r setS) walnut tables, mar-
Robbie, 50 King St__________ 4—10—T.f. ^ tops> square and round, walnut
FOrTsALE^THREE CYLINDER 15 ^beaitifffi ^diffing

H. P. Engine and Fittings—Dick & ^ Lture, one gas stove, 2 leather 
4—10—Ta. j bottom chairs. Oti.er goods too numer

ous to mention- ___
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

25372-4-20

26448-4
%8.AUCTIONS WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. AP- 

ply at Western Hoûse, St. John West.
25497—4—21NOTICE TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 

Wharf. — John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
25083—4—30 WANTED—GIRL FOR TWO HOURS 

a day, house work.—Apply between 2 
and 4 p. m, 192 Prince Edward SL, 
upper flat 25360-4—24

25105—4—28 Smythe St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.
25165—4—21

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
double and single.—6 Chipman Hill.

25164—5 —4

1?011S k Central. Phone 4474. ROOMS TO LEIREMOVAL SALE WANTED—GENERAL MAID—MRS. 
A. Hart, 86 Mecklenburg SL

25859—4—21
TO LET—LARGE SLEEPING ROOM, 

electrics, central. Family three adults.
25594—4—26

On
OUR EASY PAYMENT 

PLAN.
First Payment $3.00.
Last Payment 2Sc.

10 Records with each Cabinet 
Machine.

—Main 1333-11.i ______ WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL—
TO LET—PLEASANT ROOM, LOW Apply Dufferin Hotel. 25378—4—20 

rent. Box G 42, Times. 25532—4—21 ------- "j SUMMER OOTTAGES
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, no washing.—Phone Main 
4631. 25356—4—20

TO LET—SINGLE BEDROOM, REA- 
sonable^ 274 King St. East.

TO RENT—FROM MAY 1ST TO 
Not. 1st, Summer Cottage, water, 

toilet, electrics; “Ferns,” next Sea Side 
Apply John B. Bardsley, *08 

25582—4—22

1
25408—4—25

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work, one who can do plain cooking 

and willing to go to country—Mrs. 
David Magee, 144 Elliott Row.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 113 Park.
Union SL, City.

TO LET—ROOMS, UNFURNISHED, 
heated—898-41.

TO LET—TWO FRONT UNFURN- 
ished conected rooms, use of kitchen, 

lights, bath. Seen any time, 217 Car
marthen St.

25482—4—24/Ht
■ mm a

u
TO RENT —COTTAGE AT BAY 

Shore, partly furnished, good beach, 
».«™..

Princess 4—If—TiFOR
ture.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences required.—Mrs. F. ' C. Beat- 

teay, 282 Douglas Avenue.
Street. 25369—4—24

WtBBfcn WANTED—MAY FIRST, FURNISH- 
ed Cottage in country, preferably on 

St. John River. Write full particulars, 
25343—4—21

FOR SALE—FURNITURE, 44 PAR- 
adise Row. Lower bell.

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
Inquire 10 Waterloo St. 25199—4—22OUR25419—4—20

FÔiTsALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
25404—4—21

•FOR SALE—TWO ENAMEL BEDS— 
Apply Rosary Hall, 100 Coburg

sPÏTnos'and furniture
promptly moved by capable men— 

Albert E. Mclnerney, Phone M. 2437.
25864—4—24

24824—5—1 WANTED — A CAPABLE HUÎ/JB 
Maid to care for child 2% years old 

Willing to go to Rothesay for summei 
months. Apply with references to Mrs 
S. A. Jones, 28 Garden St., City.

Box G 29, care Times.NEW
tore, 109 SL James. TO RENT FOR THE SUMMER SEA- 

son, near Seaside Park, three Summer 
Cottages with shore privileges—For 
terms and particulars apply to L. P. D. 

, Tilley, Solicitor, Pugsley Building.
25317—1

OFFICES TO LETHOME
-212527

TO LET—FRONT OFFICES BOARD 
of Trade building, third floor. Posses

sion May 1st. Apply secretary.

.78FT--------------

Dodge, Water SL -24Parke Furnishers, Ltd.
169 Charlotte St.

MISCELLANEOUS25444—6—1
4-30

HORSES, ETC FURNITURE CRATED, CROCKER’i 
and China Packed—Tel. M. 2310-21.

22997—4—2
TO LET—GARAGES_________________ VALUABLE FARM, 2 MILES FROM

HORSE AND EXPRESS TORMLEd CITY, CCOD «0^=/™=^

___________ ____________ BY AUCTION.
FOR SALE—A 1 DAPPLE GRA\ l am instructed to sell

team, mares, 1400 cwt—Phone3l94-21 | hy public auction at
»8lyv—^ IHflBU Chubb’s Corner, on Sat- 

urday Morning, the 22nd 
|M ’ jnst., at 12 o’clock noon,
that valuable farm belonging to the es
tate of the late Humphrey Carney, about 
two miles from city, on Ben Lomond 
Road, containing 80 acres more or less,
SS £‘e;,,™^”d,»-m,SPPT!S NO ICE. STORES SHORTAGE

WANTED - CAN OgER^RIRST U £“POTTS, * I* of't'h. C. N. It h.r,,

John MeCofmacfcfs Iflnei*. class arrangement to ^pewriter d M *.22 Auctioneer. asked Qhat truth there was in the Hall-
J v , Anrii 17__The condSticm çr or wueamaa to handlv the Royal ____ rumor as to a “stores famine on theNew April • . , t _ TSuewritcr in New Brùnswickt com- —̂——»a=s . . . j not heard of such

b^Æ^.u^U^ toTr^ lmu7catc with Royal T^^ter Com- , w a toi^tod he did not think there was
£uît of throet trouble, wan flraoenno»d pmklPj LimttA UoioUmi, ^ tho WeUl* Ad. WaX anyttln* tff

!lWl iddAfe N

ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE - FURNITURE AND 
Camvtr. evenings.—66 Hazen SL 

y 25341—4
WANTED—GARAGE IN VICINITY 

of Queen street.—M. 1840-2L^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

fire & AUTOMOBILE 
insurance

CAMPBELL ft DAVIDSON, 
ti Princes* Stmt.______

-20 19 Leinster. ROOM AND BOARD, 79 MECKLEN- 
burg, private.—Phone 3285-21.

25603—4—26
-21

FOR SALE—ELECTRIC LAMP, VBS- 
tibule olidoth and brass, drapes. Also 

.oilcloths, etc—29 Horsfleld St.
25362—4—20

LOST AND FOUNDTO LET — GARAGE FOR TWO 
also storage 
25427

I cars, Douglas avenue, 
space.—Phone 2033-41.

BOARD AND ROOMS, 82 COBURG.
25541—4—26

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
26544—4—26

LOST—BY WAY OF WELLINGTO 
row, King street, Ferry Boat and We 

St. John, lady’s Mink Tie. Finder plea 
ring Phone Main 2905-11. 25516—4—'

LOST—SUNDAY, GOLD CUFF LIN 
initials F. W. Please leave at Tina 

Office.

22
for SALE - DRIVING HORSE 

cheap. Apply 288 Prince Mward SL 
25576—4—24

for SALE-HOUSEHOLD EFBCTS. 
_Apply 132 Broad St. 25337-—4—20

for sale—household furni-
ture—Geo. Maxwell, No. 1 Dunn Are., 

We*. 25241-4-22

TO RENT—GARAGE—GEORGE A.
25486—4—22Cameron, 64 Charlotte.

PRIVATE GARAGE TO LET- MAIN BOARDERS WANTED-1^ GHAR-
business chances 25487

TO LET—GARAGE WITH LIGHT 
and work pit.—Phone 1005-81.

28865—4—19
LADY BOARDER WANTED IN 

private family. Reasonable, central. 
Phone 1597. 25868—4—20 The WantUSEGARAGE TO LET—181 KING ST. 

East.—Phone M. 1381-8L
BOARDING, 25 EXMOUTH, UP 

25196—4—2025259—4—40 etabfc

I
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WANTED I WOOD AND COALAUCTION SALE T i îh*

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW \rF. L POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
for sale .consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

teal estate. Office and Salesroom, 96 
Germain street.

To Cook a
Hurry-up
Breakfast

WANTED—MALE HELP 4» NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDongaU 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, dtr.)

If Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered bar Shope and Specialty Stores.

WANTE1D—TWO GOOD AXE MEN 
at once—Apply MacDonald, 72 Smythe 

25698—*—20
WHITE STAR. 

DOMINION Waystreet.

WANTED—MAY 1ST, REGISTERED 
Druggist. good position. Reference re

quired. Write Box G 48, Times Office.
25664—4—26

New York, April 19. EMMZRSON’S SPECIAL sett 
coal will fill the bil tv perfec
tion, for it lights qutcidy, burns 
freely, heats evenly. You’ll like

BMMERSON’S SPECIAL. 
Or we can supply you with 
Broad Cove, Acadia Nut. or 
Petroleum Coke.

•Phone Main 3938

SECTIONAL BOOKCASE, BOOKS, 
Oak Desk, Malu Pallor Suite, Dining 
Table, Solid Oak Bedroom Suite, 
Richmond Range, etc, at Residence, 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell 

at residence No. 91 Vle-

PICTURE FRAMINGAUTO STORAGE The new Regine—the largest steamer 
Sailing from Montreal, carrying catflp 
and third-class passengers only, trie 
Quebec to Liverpool — the Canopic, 
Canada, Vedic, Poland and Megande 
offer an unrivaled service to Europe. 
Make your reservations now for sum
mer sailings Return passage guaran
teed. Sailings every Saturday.
White Star, Red Star and American Line 
Service to France, Belgium, Baltic porta 
and the Mediterranean la aleojuetly famous 
for It# high standard In all tlaaeea. Sail, 
inis Every Saturday

Open High Low
Allied Chem 
Am Bosch .
Am Locomotive ....118)4 114%
Am Int Corp...........45% 46%
Am Sugar ....
Am Wool.........
Am Smelters x.........56% 58%
Am Car & Fdry ...160 161
Asphalt...........
Atchison .........
Am Telephone 
Anaconda ....
Atlantic Gulf 
Bethel Steel .
Bald Loco ..
Balt & Ohio 
Butte & Sup
Corn Products ____ ICS'/ 1U3%

141% 141%

66%66% 67%PICTURES FRAMED AND EN- 
larged at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 

Union (opposite Opera), Main 8644.
22316—6—1

CAR STORAGE, KELLY’S, 19 LE1N- 
s ter. 25412-4—26

44%44 44
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

113%
45s/sN BRING YOUR CAR TO THOMP- 

son’s wash stand, get it washed for 75 
cents.—56 Sydney St.

72% 72% 72%
90%91% 92%

toria Street on Thursday 
morning, April 20th, at 
10 o’clock, the contents 
of house, consisting in 
part: Cabinet organ, mah 

parlor suite and table, oak desk, sec
tional bookcase and books, Brussels car- 

W OMAN WANTS WORK BY THE I**, sideboard, dining table, chairs, glass- 
25545—4—21 ware, dishes, etc., solid oak bedroom 

suite, dressing cases, iron beds, springs, 
mattresses, Richmond range, 3-burner 
Perfection oil stove, linoleums, hat tree 
and large assortment of other house- 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

66%
PLUMBING 160■TJ.1

62% 62% 61% Emmeison Fuel Co. Ltd100%
120%

101% 100%
120%BABY CLOTHING C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat
ing a specialty. Repair work promptly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

121
WANTED 52% 52% 52% 115 CITY ROAD.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material) everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 673 Yonge street, Toronto.

11—1—1921

A. G. JONES 3c CO,
147 Hollis St, Halifax, or Local Agts.

81%31% 31%
76%76% 78%

115%115% 116%day.—Phone 428-11. DRY HARD WOOD

Ready for use, $3.50 per load, or % 
cord.

Dry soft wood kindling, $2,25 per load 
of % cord.

Regular kitchen coal, $10.50 per ton. 

Broad Cove $13.50 per ton.

47%48%47%CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—65 St. Paul street, M. 8082.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD BY 
young lady. Private family, central.— 

25415—4—21

2727 27
26% 26Quebec Ry 

Riorden ...
Span River Com.... 80 
Spanish Rlv Pfd .. 90 
Steel Canada 
Smelting ...
Shawinigan .
Toronto Railway .. 64%
Textile ...........
Winnipeg Elec 
Wayagamack
1922 Victory Loan—100.
1923 Victory Loan—99.95.
1933 Victory Loan—102.40. 
1937 Victory Loan—106.
1934 Victory Loan—100.

26%102%
141% 999G 82, Times. Can Pacific 8081hold effects. Coco Cola .

Cosden Oil 
Chic & E III C .... 28 

- 63%

65% 62%62%
V^ANTED — BOARD FOR BABY 

■ * Boy. Apply Box G 40) Times.
91% 9040%4-20 40% 41BARGAINS 69696928% 22% 2425488—4—22 2424NOTICE OF AUCTION SALK

LATOUR HOTEL PROPERTY, hav
ing a frontage of 80 feet on the 
Northerly Side of King Square, with 
Furniture and Furnishings, and the 
Lot adjoining, having a frontage of 
40 feet on King Square, on which the 
Edward Hotel is situated.

64% 62%Crucible ....
Cen Leather 
Chandler ....
Columbia Gas 
Erie Common 
Gen Motors .
Great Nor Pfd .... 75 
Inspiration ...
Invincible ....
Indus Alcohol .
Kelly Spring .
Kennecott .....
Lack Steel ...
Midvale.............
Mid States Oil
Mex Pete .........
Mo Pacific ...
N Y, N H & H ... 22% 
North Am Co .... 66% 
Northern Pac 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American 
Pearce Arrow

10< 101%NEW STYI.ES FOR EASTER, NEW 
Ties and Collar, Ladies Gloves and 

Chain Belts.—Wetmore, Garden St.

10538 3838 64%64%74%74% 76% 146 148%
44 43%

148%=/ 82% 82%83SITUATIONS WANTED PROFESSIONAL 44 D. W. LANDV 13% 1313
BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 

and made to mcasûre ocercoats and 
suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins 6 Co, 
182 Union stre**.

6555 5612%12 12
EXPERIENCED GARDNER WANTS 

work on fruit and vegetable farm.— 
Write Box G 46, Times.

BEL YEA AND MacNIECE, CHART- 
ered Accountants and Aiiditors. Ex

pert assistance in compiling all Income 
tax returns.—42 Princess St, Barnhill 
Bldg, Phone Main 4268.

Corner Erin and Hanover Street.».

Phone $185.
Evenings 874.

75% 75
40%40% 40%

26565—4—21 19% 18%19
48% ■ 49% 
47% 46%

48%POSITION DESIRED BY COMPET- 
ent and experienced stenographer. 

Good references furnished. For informa
tion apply to Miss Johnson, Principal of :
the Standard Business College.

22056—5—3BY AUCTION 47%
CONTRACTORS 32 31%32I am Instructed to sell 

by public auction 
Chubb’s Corner on SAT
URDAY, MAY 13, 1922, 
at 12 o’clock noon, under 

WANTED—MAN WANTS WORK, j | the power of sale con-
house cleaning, gardening or anything, tained in a' Trust Mortgage from the 

25486—4—21 King Square Realty Company to D.
King Hasen, dated August 21st, 1916,

•~ ... ' and recorded in the office of the registrar
of deeds In and for the City and County 
of St John, In book 168, commencing at 
page 584, 8 lots of land distinguished on lEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- ^ of ’ajd City on file office of Com- 

vass, but to travel and appoint local mmi cierk of said clty by the Nos. 814, 
■cpresentatlves, $21 a week and «penses gl^ ^ Having a frontage of 46 
'Varanteed, with good chance to make fe£ „„ ’the North slde ot King Square 
r,9,mW«k 'md State **e and and a depth of 100 feet, and also the

rear parTof Lot No. 180 on said plan, 
V Instoa Co, Dept O, Toronto. • gy Hy 70 ft, which lies In the rear of

i said Lots Nos. 315, 816. Together with 
the buildings known as the LaTour Ho
tel, and all the household furniture and 
other personal property contained there-

TO SUPPRESS BETTING.

Ontario Government Members Asked to 
Support Measure.

52% 52% 82%at HARD COAL'34 84%J. H. DOCKERTY, CARPENTER 
and Building Contractor in all 

branches. Alterations and store work 
promptly attended to. Office, 166 Mu- 
ledge Ave, Phone M. 470.

34ROOFING 14% 147s 1425428—4—20
129%130% 130%TAR AND GRAVEL ROOF, GAL- 

Iron and Copper work.—J. E. Wilson, 
Ltd, 17 Sydney St, Phone Main 356.

28186—4—21

23%23% 24% SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Following sizes (Quality Coal) 1 
Chestnut, Nut, Egg.

Toronto, April 19—Another effort is 
86% to be made to have the Ottawa govem- 
1.1 V ■ ment declare race track betting illegal. 
41 a/ 1 C. Good, Progressive member for,
63% Brant, is reported to have a bill ready 

for presentation which would make the 
ktv recognized betting of today illegal.

In preparation for the coming fight, 
pamphlet appeals are being made to 

^6„/a government members, stating that the im- 
48% mense sum of $75,000,000 was wagered 

• ®V/«> : last summer at the race tracks, with con
sequent dislocation of legitimate business 
and national hardship, and asking the 
government to support a repressive meas-

22% 21%
28118-4—20 56%Main 4666.

76% 77%
41% 42

SECOND-HAND GOODS 64%64DANCING LESSONS Telephone for prices.AGENTS WANTED 21%
Pere Marqiiette .... 29% 
Pacific OU 
Pure Oil .
Reading ..
Rock Island 
Roy Dutch NY .... 62% 
Rep I & Steel .... 64 
Retail Stores
St. Paul........
Southern Pacific .... 90% 
Southern Ry 
Sinclair Oil .
Studebaker ,
Stromberg ..
Texas Company .... 46 
Transcontinental ... 11% 
Tex Pac C & Oil .. 28% 
Utah Copper 
Union Oil .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber . 
Westinghouse

21% Maritime Nail Co., Limited.29%WE BUY ALL KINDS OF SECOND 
hand goods at 10 Waterloo St. Call or 67% 58%PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 

Main 4282.—R. S. Searle. 83% 33%25463—4-30 COAL DEPT.
76%24248—5—6 Phone M. 3233 t.f.WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Larapert Bros, 555 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

45% 47
62%
55% 54

48%DYERS 48% 46% COAL28 28% 28
91% 89%

New System Dye Works.

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 578 Main street. Main 4466.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewlry, diamonds, >ld gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid, _.all 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

ure.
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

AU Sises
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

24% 24%25

PLAN REVIVAL OF 31%8V/4 30%
117% 119% 117%In. 54 5363For farther particulars, etc., apply to 

D. King Hazen, Esq., Trustee, Inches, 
Weyman & Hasen, Union Bank Build
ing, Market Square, St. John, N. B.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

*8%46%
engravers 11%11%

28% 28%
WEDDING INVITATIONS, AN- 

nouncements Md Cards. For correct 
forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.________ ____
F. C. WESLEY 3c CO, ARTISTS 

Md Engravers, 89 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982.

66 68%66
20%20 20 R.P.&W.F. STARR138% 138%139%
98%ESTATE SALE

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by the Executors of 

the estate of the late Herbert E- Creigh
ton to sell by Public Auction at Farm, 
Silver Falls, Monday Morning, the 24th, 
at 11 o’clock, all the household furniture 
and farm implements. Some old mah, 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

97% 97%WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4489.

LIMITEDMeets May Be Held in St. 
John, Fredericton, Halifax, 
Yarmouth and Summer- 
side.

63% 63%65
61 62 61 159 Union St49 Smythe St.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, April 19. DRY WOOD

Abitibi
Atlantic Sugar .... 26% 
Asbestos Com 
Asbestos Pfd 
Brompton ....
Brazilian ....
Bell Telephone .... 106 
Peter Lyall .

2535g—4—24 B E 2nd Pfd 
Can Car Com 
Can S S Com 
Can S S Pfd 
Can Cem Com .... 64 
Can Cem Pfd 
Dom Bridge .
Dom Glass ..
Gen Electric .
Laurentide ...
Mon Power ..
Breweries ....
Ont Steel ...
Price Bros ..

51 52 51
FURNITURE MOVING 26% 26% We have some choice hard 

wood for a quick fire in a kitchen 
range. Also hard wood for the 
grate, and nice dry kindling.

Also heavy soft wood.

62 62 62
SHOE REPAIRING 80 81 80FURNITURE REMOVED.—ERNEST 

O’Leary, 84 Cronston Ave.
Bicycle enthusiasts were ç-ut In large 
Si tiers last Friday at the annual meet- 

„ig of the Canadian Wheelmen’s Asso
ciation, held at the Queen’s Hotel, To
ronto, with Aid. Louis Rubenstein, the 
noted Montreal sportsman, in the chair.
Plane for 1922 were discussed, the vari- 

district chairmen having very opti
mistic views of the season’s outlook for 
wheelmen. In all parts of Canada, Chair
man F. A. O. Johnstone of the racing 
board outlined the activities of the asso
ciation last year, during which no less
than sixty race meets were SMCtloned. . 1 am instructed by Mrs.

William Gladish, chairman of the rac- L „dmin-lng board for eastern Ontario, in his re- ]■" Margaret Powers, admin
port, showed that the recent action of { ! istratrix of the estate
the Canadian Wheelmen’s Association in . of the late Stephen B.
dividing the provinces into districts and ; h l B. Murphy, to sell by
appointing chairmen for each district, I li —1 public auction at Chubb s
has generally assisted in increasing 1 Comer, on SATURDAY
cycling activities throughout the do- MORNING, the 22nd Inst, at 12 o’clock 
minion. noon, the leasehold property with three

It was announced that Bob Falconer, story wooden building with ell with 
the first vice-president, will make a tour three flats, each containing parlor, din- 
of the maritime provinces for the pur- Hag room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and toi- 
pose of boosting the bicycle game. He lets. Possession of all flats May 1st, so 
will leave June 1. purchaser cm make own arrangements

Plans are already under way for the for or wjth tenants. For further par- 
promotion of race meets In Fredericton, tkulars etc. apply to Inches, Weyman it 
N. B.; St. John, Ni B.; Halifax ,N. S., Hazen, Room 26, Union Bank Building, 
and Summerside, P. E. I., with possibly t Jdarket Square. F. L. POTTS, 
a race meet jn Yarmouth, N. S. Gladish 4,22 Auctioneer.
’ arranging for the first race meet in

territory for May 24, and for prae- œ 
ally every month throughout the rac- „ . ~ nui.

g season. H. E. Richard, chairman of James Poole, Dr. P. E. Doolittle, Alder- 
the racing board for the maritime pro- man F. M. Humphrey, G, M. MacWil- 
vinces, will, of course, act In conjunction liams and many others wall known to 
and give his assistance for the race meet the bicycle business.
to be held In June. j The election of officers resulted as

The treasurer’s report was very fav- follows: Honorary president, J. H.
oraMe. The association has a surplus Roos,- Waterloo ^president, Louis Ruben-
tbis year of several hundreds, which will stein, Montreal ; vice-president, RobCTt ——————— MATTRESSES AND
put the association on a better financial Falconer, Toronto; secretary, D. E. ALL KINDS OF M ircd wire
footing and In such a position that they Rogers, Toronto; treasurer, J. H.Smith, Cushions made Md repmrea^ ^ 
will be able to give considerable time to- Toronto. Following are the chairmen of Mattresses . Upholstering neat-
wards the promotion of race meets the various committees: Rules and made lnto mattress • UJ» e rience.-
throughout all sections of the dominion, regulations, J. W. Gibson; transporta- ly done. twenly tt r street, Main
The secretary’s report was received, and tion, A. E. Humphrey, Toronto; rights Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain « T{
the benefit of the monthly executive and privileges, J. H. Rawlinson, To- 887.
meetings was pointed out, and It was ronto; membership, R. E. Copeland, To-
decided to carry on the monthly meet- ronto; racing board, F. A. O. Johnstone;
dngs of the executive. ' assistant secretary, George Shepp ard ;

There were a number of requests for roads and touring, L. B. Jennett, Wes-
the dominion and provincial champion- too; auditors, George Sheppard and L.
ships, and the matter has been left In the B. jennett.
hands of the chairman of the racing 1 "r _
board Md the executive to decide where, BIRD MESSAGE FROM LINER» 
would be the best place to have the ^94MÉ6Nïl
championship race 00 July 1. (New York Times.)

Many, old familiar faces were out at Captain William Thompson, marine 
the annual meeting, including those of superintendent of the White Star Line,
*T. B. McCarthy, former champion; received a message late yesterday by

carrier pigeon from the liner Baltic,
which sailed
Liverpool.

The bird was dispatched by Henry B.
Palmer, the purser, when the steamship 
was 180 miles east of Sandy Hook and 
would hove arrived earlier, the captain 
said, If it had not faced a strong west
erly gale for several hours.

The message was addressed to Wil
liam Sheridan, head of the Sheridan De
tective Bureau at 126 Liberty street, and 
informed him that his daughter, Mrs. F.
S. Miller, a passenger on the Baltic, was 
well and wished him a happy Easter.

28% 29% 28
45%46 46BOOTS AND SHOES NEATLY AND 

promptly repaired.—Thorne’s, Carle- 
ton St, next to Public Library.

25323—4—20
106’% 106 

36% 86% 36%etc, in lot.
27% 27% 27

hardwood floors 28%28%28%
ESTATE SALE

Leasehold Property, cot- Camden and 
Acadia Streets, 3 Story Wooden 
Building with 3 six-room flats, cheap 
ground rent, $20.60, e

BY AUCTION.

City Fuel Co.18% 18% 18%
SILVER-PLATERSous

man St.

46%48% 46%
64 64

257 Gitv Road 'Phone 468GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo 
street, J. Grondlnes.

91% 91% 91%
7171 71
6666 66

TJ. 901% 90%90%
86%87 89

V iron founders DOES 
M NOT 

COKE

88% 88%90
57% 6757%UPHOLSTERINGUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

gineem and Machinists, Iron Md B.ess 
Foundry.

4646 .46
45% 45... 45 1UPHOLSTERING AND POLISHING 

work done at your own home, if re
quired.—Martin, Phone W. 39.

■

London Life
25349—4—24

A Clean Burning Soft Coal.
LADIES' TAILORING Broad Cove

Consumers Goal Co., Ltd.
WATCH REPAIRERS

EVERYTHING in LADIES’ AND 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger
main. _*

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 3 Coburg.
Insurance Company

, M. $9$3 68 Prince William St.“Policies Good as Gold”DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. London, Canadamarriage licenses Head Offices

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 8.30 
a m. to 10.30 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 

711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer,

138 Mill street (near Hygenic Bakery.) Superintendent:-----

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR J. W. McCARTHY,
•KK’SS S c. P. R. Bldg., Cor. King and Germain Streets.
Peters street. T.f.-------------------------------------------------- 25------ -—----------------------------------------- --------

Agencies in all principal cities FOR BETTER

Coal and Dry Wood
mattress repairing

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.i

A SERVANT or a master?welding Phone West 1 7 o- 90
How many men labor all their lives for the comfortable little fortune 

that shall mean liberty from care—only to find that the dollars bring their 
own bondage? What with collecting interest, watching the market, re-in
vesting maturing investments, looking after real estate, the little fortune 
Is almost as much work to take care of as It was to accumulate.

If you have a little money, let It serve you, not master you. For a 
fraction of what your time is worth to you,

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metaU by Oxy-Acetylene pro

cess.- -C. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd!, 43 King 
Square

i RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ton Dumped.
$12.00 ton in bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
•Phone Main 18$3 27 Clarence Street

PAINTS
Revoked.

An experienced golfer, in a fit of gen
erosity. invited a novice to take part in a 
game.

The novice, to the expert’s dismay, 
plowed up the ground at every stroke.

After one particularly vicious dig, the 
expert remarked:

“You’ve revoked.”
“We are playing golf, not whist,” re

plied the novice.
“Yes,” said the golfer, “but you have 

played a spade when you should have 
played a club."

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
H B BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO will take charge of your investments, collect your Income, invest or re

invest your money, according to your Instructions—Or according to our 
best judgment, if you prefer to leave it entirely In our hMds.

Because of this company’s wide experience, judgment, financial stand- 
ing, and perfect trustworthiness, you are assured both leisure and peace 
of mind, when you place your affairs in the hands of

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. K WHELFLEY.
236-240 Paradise Row.

painting
THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST CO.

Paid-up Capital, $1,000,000.
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAvity, Inspector.
promptly attended to.-A.

at noon Saturday for Tel. M. 1227

best soaf coal g 
2 on the market, ask for a ton of “
■ our McBean Pictou. After that
I you will burn no other.
■ Call Malu 382.
■ CITY FUEL CO. ±
II C A. Clark. Mgr. _94_Smythe St J§

PIANO MOVING
piano s moved by EXPERI-

enced men, up-to-date gear, at reas
onable prlee -W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., 
Phone M. 1788. 24864—4—35 Caff for FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.6» 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. 'Phone 400.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear and experienced 

Orders taken for May 1st General 
reasonable rates.—Phone A. HILI 4$NINE VESSELS AT PORT

ARTHUR FOR GRAIN

Port Arthur, Ont., April 19—With the 
arrival of nine steamers here, navigation 
between eastern ports and the Canadian 
head of the lakes opened for the season 
today. They will load 2,400,000 bushels 
at grain.

men. 
cartage,
Stackhouse, M. 4421. 1 FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 
Main 4662. 8—3—1923

BOUND COVE COAL. % TON $5.15, 
ground floor ; 6 bags, $3; 3 bags $1.65. - 

Call M. 3808, North End Coal Yard, 118 
Harrison St

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD, 
i south of Union St.—Haley Broa, Ltd.
| City.________________________________ ___

[FOR SALR—VOOD AND COAL- 
Harry Bailey, 25 Acadia St„ Phunt 

j 2366. 36661—4—22

PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 
enced man at reasonable rates. Orders 

taken for May 1.—J. A. Springer, 
Phone M. 4763.

%V

MORRISNAVY CUT 
CIGARETTES
lO for 15 .

PIANO TUNINGTHE LENINE PLOT, 
i Riga, April 18.—A conspiracy among 
! Russian monarchists In Central and 
Eastern Europe to kill Nicolai Lenine If 
he steps outside Russia Is said by secret 
service men to have had more or less of 
a bearing on the fact that Lenine has 
not started for Genoa to attend the eco
nomic conference.

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Hal sail. Phone Main 
121. ' 25 for 35 *

Use the Want Ad. WayUse the Want Ad. Way

i
< i\

X. I

/

I

TANKS
FOR
PULP
MILLS

U, Cie de Pulp de Chicoutimi, 
Chandler (Que.), have just erect
ed a large Recovery Tank made 
at <rar plant

The tanka of the Frasers, Ltd., 
Pnlp Mills, Bdmundston, were 
milled here.

We have special tank machinery.
Fee Tanks, Vhone Main $893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

68 Erin Street.r

POOR

/

DOCUMENT

L

Amateur
Photographers!

Do you know snapshots are seldom 
finished .properly.

FILMS left with us will be De
veloped and Printed in a FULLY 
EQUIPPED STUDIO by PROFES
SIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS.

«

Result
Perfect Work. No extra cost to 

YOU.

R. W. HAWKER
52$ MAIN ST.DRUGGIST
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STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 192*_THE EVENING TIMES AND
14 MUCH BUILDING IN THE

CITY OF MONCTON.

(Moncton Transcript.)
Building prospects in Moncton look ex- 

Under the Moncton housing’■-Vaseline*"*
CARBOLATED

PETROLEUM JEU3T

\ VERY efficient 
A antiseptic when 
used as a first-aid 
dressing for cuts, 
scratches, bruises, in
sect bites, etc. Keep 
a tube in the house 
for emergencies.

CHESEBROUGH MFC. COMPANY
(Consolidated)

2 PRISONERS IS COLGATE'S 
STOLEN FRONI SAFE talc powder

cellent.
board, $100,000 is to be expended this 

the contract to be let this evening, McClarys
jenamtle^
c&crf&'ruZ
ut&nAÂZà

i year,
I the tenders being received and opened 
! this morning. There will also be many 

erect residences and the

I

\ private owners 
parishoners of St. Bernard’s church are 

| to erect a very substantial and com
modious hall on the property in the 
of the church. This building, it is re
ported, will contain two class rooms and 
it is probable that the erection of a new 
school will also be commenced this sum
mer by St. Bernard’s parishoners. It is 
also stated that the parishoners of L’As
somption church will endeavor to com
plete the Sacred Heart College at the 
corner of Victoria and Church streets.

| Aside from the work which will be 
afforded, the unemployed, it is probable 

I that the city will give employment to 
I another large number’of men in the 
struction of sewers, streets, etc., etc. 
Taken in all, Moncton is forging ahead 
and seems to be the brightest little spot 

in the maritime provinces.

rearFLORIENT
CASHMERE , 
BOUQUET

VIOLETrProceeds of a Search When 
City Firemen Were Arrest
ed—Office Door Forced.

y“The
CleanVi \a Ware*u Are ceeted with* neo-ponees, 

flinty glaring — smooth ae 
glass. Made to withstand 
hard usage—get McCIwy**.

flower petal—gOFT 
fine as the pollen. A 

glow of youth to the 
skin—an elusive fragrance

as a(Montreal Gazette.)
not $1,900, taken from 

safe in the 
Gosford

■MaJm by IfcCIvA *»
The Mf «fee* *n"

At All Good Stores g

Whether or
prisoners, was stolen from a 
police headquarters building on 
street, several weeks ago, will be the 
subject of an interpellation by Alderman 
J. Allan Bray at the next meeting of the 
city council. Aid. Bray said lost night 
that he would bring the matter up to 
secure an official version of a matter 
which has been the subject of street talk 
ter some time.

According to information secured, one 
of the offices of the police department 
building in the City Hall Annex was 
broken into and $1,900 in cash has been 
stolen from a safe. The money, which 
was left -there for safe-keeping, has been 
paid back by the detective to whose 
charge it had been entrusted. The rob
bery took place several weeks ago, and 
the money constitiited cash which was 
taken by the detectives from two city 
firemen when they searched them.

Two members of the city fire depart-
21 by 

Détect

âtcon-Montreal1880 Chabot Ave.
mmmJ RegisUreà

floating near.
now

ARKANSAN, ASLEEP 
THREE YEARS, DIES

FROM MENTAL PARALYSIS 1EveryLATHSCOLGATE & CO.
Sales Office and Manufactory 
MONTREAL CANADA

We are 
Making

COPP ON RAILWAYS.

Day(Moncton Transcript.)
Fort Smith, Ark, April 19—James Es- jn the city on Saturday the

fe "fc t■-ssrfta* g- f-S y-tls
i s s ».... ; sss. tut, parently was insensible to ^i, was a^p National Railway
mobile and his eyes were closed. jtnat , . jt and Shat the

In March, 1921, Esl.nger for a few,was to ^J“"a£arestored to its former
seconds showed signs of awa g, }>* • • pointed out that according
he relapsed into the comatose state^ On]status. rte F» Kennedy,
Ju-V 1, * ^^Twh^e l wW ana^minMe/tr railways, in the federal 
eyes, said, I am t where i • „ , - r r n would be managed as
soon fell, back into coma- He was c , ^ speaker felt that mari-
with a spoon.

m
and can fill your orders promptly 

at LOWEST PRICES.
_ - _ 'phone Main 3000For Prices

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltdx
Cutting Mill—Aladdin Company.*

fV
ment were arrested on February 
Detective-Sergeant Merrier and 
ive Pelletier on a warrant sworn out by 
E. Bel air, assistant paymaster of the city. 
They were held on a charge of obtaining 
money by false pretences by using forged 
checks of the city of Montreal. They 
were brought before Chief Lepage, of the 
detective department, questioned and 
searched. The money was left in a safe 
in another office of the building.

t■Aa time province people would get all the managed from Moncton by maritim. 
benefits to be accrued when the road was men.MADE IN 

CANADA

i

Duplication In Names.
The manager of the Banque Provin

ciale har previously informed the detect
ive bureau that two men had presented 
checks of the city of Montreal, and that 
there was duplication in the names to 
whom they were payable. After investi
gation it was found that the signatures 
varied, although the paper, printing and 
official stamp seemed genuine. It was 
found that checks of a similar kind had 
been passed at the branches of the Bank 
of Montreal, St. Lawrence boûlevard and 

The Moulsons

V
I VvlfejI

n
W. G. M. SHEPHERD

Sole Agent for Canada 
137 McGill Street, Montreal

s
i

?the woodwork of the door of how it was 
pried open. Not many steps away is an 
open office where police officers are sta
tioned day and night

Chief Lepage stated last night that he 
had no comments to make, except that 
not one cent had disappeared from the 
detective headquarters, and that the dty 
of Montreal was not out one cent.

PLAN ENGLISH CHANNEL
SWIM IN AUGUST 

Boston, April, 18—Charlie Toth, of 
this 'city, who experts to swim the Eng
lish Channel in August, has engaged 
passage on the Winifredian, sailing for 
Liverpool on July 6.

s.Mount Royal avenue;
Bank, St. Lawrence boulevard and On
tario street, and the Bank of Hochelaga, 
Mount Royal avenue east. The checks 
called for the usual amount of the fire
man’s pay, and the two firemen had ex
plained that they were cashing checks 
for some of their comrades.

The case never went to trial. It was 
dropped by the prosecution and the 

returned to the banks.
OVER II. S.TARIFF

money was
What the detectives found on the men 

they searched was placed in a safe in one 
of the offices near the Gosford street 
entrance of police headquarters- The 
door was securely locked; but the fol
lowing morning it was found that the 
door had been forced open and the 
money removed from the safe. The de
tectives who took charge of the money 
Nad to make restitution.

The theft, which was probably com
mitted in the middle of the night, was 
neatly done, no evidence being visible on

VIIDissension Occurs in Senate 
Farmer Bloc, and Break is 
Likely—Influence Alleged.

A

>> 7/Senator Thompson Bette*. 
Ottawa, April 18—(Canadian Press)— 

Senator Thompson of Fredericton, who 
is reported as suffering from a rather 

cold passed a good night and is 
His condition is not

/Z

Inside Stuff
Discord isWashington, April 18 

showing in the Republican ranks and 
among the senate farmer bloc over some 
features of the tariff bill. Opposition to 
certain provisions seems likely to be so 
strong when the senate takes up the 
measure as to cause a break in the bloc.
The majority leaders thought that diner- 
ences had been avoided when concessions 
were made to the bloc by the raising of 
duties on farm products over the rates 
in the house bill.

So ne Republicans assert that repre
sentatives of the dye industry were very 
influential in framing the dye schedules.
It will be openly charged, it is said, that 
three of the largest dye producers in the 
country were present in executive ses
sion when the rates were fixed by Re
publican members of the finance 
mittee.

Senator Poindexter charged that the 
steel interest lobbyists sat with majority 
members of the finance committee when 
the duties on steel were decided upon.

Senator Poindexter contends that the 
steel interests had manganese restored to 
the free list.

“I intend to speak very frankly of the 
situation when I carry my fight to the 
senate floor,’ he said. “I shall make 
proper inquiry as to why representatives 
of the steel interests were admitted be
hind closed doors to the finance com
mittee rooms when its Republican mem
bers were considering the steel and mag
nesite schedeles in executive session.”

A lively assault on the senate bill was 
made by Benjamin C. Marsh, managing 
director of the Farmers’ National Coun
cil, who bluntly styled the measure “the 
worst of the many gold bricks handed 
farmers by the present administration.”

The senate tariff bill is supposed to 
protect workers but it is noteworthy that 
the duty on cotton manufactures not in
cluding carpets, is about 2 1-2 times the 
per cent, which wages bear to the do
mestic manufacturers selling price. Duty 
on wool manufactures, except carpets ] 

about five

severe
resting well today, 
regarded as giving ri«« to 
anxiety.

8$ /

f

There are no other 
drinks like “CREST

Look at a watch. The case, exquisitely 
engraved or sparkling with diamonds, does 
not add a penny’s worth of accuracy. It s 
the “inside stuff” — the homely steel and 
brass, made to a standard—which makes a 
watch “accurate to a second.

\

They are pure and delirious—frag
rant with the blend of the purest 
ingredients. A cold glass of “Crest1 
ginger ale, for instance, will relieve 
that tired feeling and put pep into 
your work. It is a real thirst 
quencher, a real drink and really de
licious.
“CREST” is not a new drink—but a 
new name for our old established 
line of beverages. The name “Crest 
is for the benefit of our old and new 
friends. When you order your fa
vorite drink by the name Crest 
you get “Crest” and no other. 
Remember—Just say “CREST.

com-

Distributors for St. John: 
Atlantic Specialty Co., Ltd. 

58 Water St, ’Phone M. 2587 It is not the color or freakish tread that 

they save. r: '

SUSSEX MINERAL SPRINGS, LTD.
SUSSEX, N. B.

It’s the “inside stuff”—the incredible tough
ness and durability of the rubber — the 
strength of cord and fabric—the care and 
knowledge, ripened by experience, in manu
facturing—which give you a perfect product.m

bjfOj
“inside stuff” that has made 

the tires by which allIt is this 
DOMINION TIRES 
tires are judged.

and wearing apparel, are 
times the per cent, which wages bear 
to the domestic selling price, and the 
duty on lead ore manufactures is about 
twenty-six times the per cent, which 

bear to domestic manufacturers’wages 
selling prices.

“There are typical illustrations of 
what the fake tariff bill is, because it is 
designed not to protect the workers, 
but to raise another such crop of multi
millionaires as was done during the war. 
This tariff bill will not only kill the ex
port market for farm products, but will 
kill the farmers domestic market by com
pelling not only the workers in so-called 
prptected industries, but those in build
ing trades, transportation and mines to 
pay three or four prices for manufactured 
products, which will leave them very 
little to spend for farm products.”

DOMINION GREY TUBES 
set the standard for strength 

and durability.

COMING
the “ROYAL," the new red 

super tube.

To-day DOMINION TIRE 
prices average at least one-third 

than pre-war prices and 
give 50% greater mileage. Your 
dealer will sell you a 30 x 3$ 
Dominion U-Treed for $1325— 

30 x 3 J “ Nobby Tread ” for

confusion by having one of your men give it a coating of
It is one

ras,°i
i<BRIFFE 8y bt<2A or a 
$16.50.roof until you haveDon’t sign the order for that 

investigated Globe Liquid.
Even if you cover the whole roof, it can save you 66% over 
the cost of a new roof.

ftgAK sf rtdï ,*rM MÆ
Asbestos rmre^ ^ ^ £r#nch ^ gladly send you pnees

new
COSMETICS IN SCHOOL WIN.

Court Restores Girl Suspended because 
of Painted Cheeks.

Corning, Ark., April 18—Pearl Pugs- 
ley can resume her studies in the Knoble 
school following the rendering of a de
cision in her favor by Judge W. W. 
Bandy in the “Up-stick” case here.

Judge Bandy said he would issue a 
writ of mandamus to have the school 
board set aside its regulations barring 
students who ùse cosmetics. Miss Pugs- 
ley was suspended last September be
cause she violated the rule.

In his decision Judge Bandy held that 
face powder did not interfere with the 
health of the pupils and they could use it 
if they wished.

Motorists who KNOW Tires buyi

Dominion'll resor softens, or 
end particulars.

I dealers

IS’ COBPOBATION, LIMITED 

Montreal

I
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UP0RÏ NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

BLACK’S LEAD IN 
FIRST DAY’S PLAY

PALACE Still More Delighted Crowds YesterdayWEDNESDAY NIGHT ONLY

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE DE LUXEl
GLORIA SWANSON’S

First Paramount Starring Vehicle
?

Undefeated in Four Games 
in Championship Bowling 
Tournament— Some Fine 
Work.

THE GREAT MOMENT”• «
Adolph Zukor p.tu^

Written Especially for this Beautiful Star by Mme. Elinor Glyn. B^mpson
J.M. BARRIE'S PLAY

% Liff/e Minister

i YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
Amertcan League.

At Boston—New York defeated Bol
ton in a heavy hitting game yesterday. 
Clifford Best, southpaw pitcher, was 
sent to Reading, Pa., to join the To
ronto Club.
New York ..
Boston ..........

Bush, Jones and Schang; Karr, Fergu
son, Myers and Chapman. 
j*At Cleveland — The Indians found 

- Free St. Louis pitchers wild and inef
fective yesterday and got away with 
another game from the Browns.
St. Louis 
Cleveland

Kolp, Bayne, Henry and Severoid, 
Collins; Uhle and Nunamaker.
S At Washington—Philadelphia knock- 
id Johnson out of the box for the first 
time this season and hammered a trio 
of his successors for 18 hits, aggregat- 
in twenty-four bases and defeating 
Washington yesterday.
Philadelphia 
Washington

BABY PEGCY COMEDY 
REGULAR PRICES

There will be no Pictures on Thursday Night a» the Theatre has been rented for 
a meeting on “HYDRO” to be addressed by Mr. H. R. McLettan and others.I

At the close of the first day in the 
bowling tournament for the Brunswick- 
Balke-Collendar trophy, emblematic of 
the championship of the maritime pro- 
xinces and Eastern Maine, Black’s alleys 
team was leading with four wins and no 
losses, with the Y. M. C. I. and Calais 
tied for second place. The tournament 
play attracted large crowds throughout 
the day and keen interest was manifested 
in the results. Some exceptionally fine 

9 2 j bowling was witnessed on many oc-
17 22 0 casions and appreciative applause greeted

the contestants. The work of some of 
the bowlers was of a high order. The 
way they played dead-wood and picked 
up spares, and cleaned up after bad 
breaks was a feature in itself and was 
deserving of the applause tendered them. 
Jimmy Smith of the Amherst team had 

jthe highest average during the day when 
! in his first game he made 106 1-3. Jen

UNIQUE Matinee 2, 3.45—10c, 15<c 
Evening 7, 8.45—15c, 2$c

n10 16 1 
8 14 4 I

a
Qatumoanl 
\ &ktan y

J
ADOIVH sOkbz PRESENTS

ROBERT Z.. LEONARD2 Come, Warm Your Heart Today IProduction 'THE
GILDED LILY

GjYFSY LOVE AND VILLAGE SCANDAL!
Cherging police and riotous crowds! Glit

tering wealth, thrilling conflict, wily intrigue! 
One of the most alluring stories of modern times, 
filmed in scenes of indescribable beauty. The 
play that made Maude A dams famous ! Now a 
Betty Compson triumph on the screen!

DEAR
OLD

SCOTCH
TUNES,

TOO!

i
!

VÎ& MAE MURRAY
CC&anmaunt&icture

Nl

ashington ............................ 2 7 kins, of the Y. M. C. I. team and Ander-
Naylor and Perkins; Johnson, Francis, _°L50?£?ni !îedw f?r. the„ highest 

McGraw, Courtney and Picinich.
At Chicago—Timely hitting by Chi

cago, coupled with unsteady pitching 
by Cole, enabled the locals to make it 
two straight from Detroit yesterday..
Detroit
Chicago

BIBLE
SERIES CAIN and ABEL SACRED 

FILMS INCstring with 123, with Jenkins of Black’s 
third with 122.

The individual scores follow: 
Afternoon Games.

'fhe afternoon games were as follows:
Moncton—

Gould .........
Jeffries .....
LeBlanw ...
Dickie .........
Bishop ........

“CAPT. KIDD'S FINISH”-2 Fieri Western. 
"A BARNYARD ROMBCT-2 Reel Comely.Extra Animal Comic: 

"THE LADIES’ PETS”
Matinee
Evening

.. 10c and 15c 
i. 25c and 35c

Thurs: “What’s Your Hurry.” WALLACE
REID.“The Prodigal 

Judge”
i h 
5 7

Cole and Bass 1er; Hodges and Schalk. 
National League.

A t Cincinnati — Pittsburg outplayed 
Cincinnati and won yesterday, making 
It a clean swem of the series.
Pittsburg ....
Cincinnati ...

Carlson, Hamilton and Gooch; Markle 
Couch and Wingo. „

At St. Louis—Chicago won the odd 
ame of the series from the Cardinals 

■ esterday.
Chicago 
St. Louis

Thos. H. Ince’s Powerful StoryTHUR.Total. Avg. 
91 90 85 266 68 2-8
91 72 105 268 891-3
85 86 90 261 87
77 78 75 230 76 2-8

101 83 78 262 871-8

“Mother o* mine’*

GAIETYWEDNESDAY THURSDAY
o QUEEN SQUARE

TODAY and THURSDAY

4 0 445 409 483 1281 J. P. McGOWANat theY. M. C. I.—
Jenkins .............
Stack ...................
Reid ...................

Total. Avg. 
97 79 81 257 88 2-3 
86 77 85 249 82 2-3 

105 81 78 259.81 2-3 
Harrington .... 95 92 90 277 92 2-3 

103 95 79 277 921-3

1:4
------—IN---------OPERA HOUSE

“COLD STEEL”You may still see him 1I8 1
_____  12 3

. Aldridge, Freeman and O’Farrell; 
Pfeffer, North, .Benton, Bailey, Goodwin 
A insmith and Clemons.

At Philadelphia — Brooklyn-Philadel
phia. wet grounds.

At New York—Boston-New York,
wot grounds.

yGarvin A GRIPPING TALE OF THE WESTTODAY-------LAST TIMES
:486 424 408 1318 “THE TOURIST' AUBREY COMEDYMit

Black’s— Total. Avg.
Covey .................  74 92 98 265 881*8
Beatteey
Winchester .... 99 86 88 273 91
Jenkins ...
Wilson ...

- - THE GREAT MOMENTFRIDAY - -THUR.—FRI—SAT.
76 100 82 260 86 2-8

\102 104 96 802 100 2-8 
95 87 107 289 961-8LEAGUE STANDINGS.

American.
Won. Lost.

HITB SUNDAY GOLF EVILS.
f- 448 470 471 1389 Hackensack Rector Also Denounces "Hip 

Flask” Habits of Girls.

Hackensack, N. J., April 19 — The 
Rev. A. Elmendorf, rector of Christ 
Episcopal church, the largest Episcopa
lian parish in Bergen County, assailed 
Sunday golf and promiscous drinking 
by young men and young women at 
dances, In his Easter sermon.

“I am broadminded aa to Sunday golf 
and eee no particular harm in it, but I 
think the inembera of this church should 
Qrst attend to their religious duties on 
Sunday or play before the morning ser
vices,”. said Canon Elmendorf. “I am 
also opposed to compelling boys to caddy 
on Sunday, thus depriving them, too, of 
the chance to attend church. Let golf
ers do their own caddying if they must 
play on Sunday.

“The 'hid flask’ habit is 
cated matter. The pressure of intoxi
cated girls at dub dances-is a sin and 
a shame.”

The rector said he had learned that 
while local clubs and restaurants do not 
sell liquor, they permit young people to 
take whisky with them and drink it 
at will.

Cleveland 
New York ... 
Philadelphia .. 
St. Louis ....
Chicago ...........
Washington ..
Boston .............
Detroit ............

0 Fredericton—
Stynm ...............
Colwell...............
Lawlor ...............
Pidgeon •.............
Brewer ...............

1Total. Avg. 
279 98 
273 91 
264 88 
297 99 
261 87

Wé1 92 97 
87 104 
81 98 
92 100 
89 82

L-a>2
2 Mv(ji'j
8
4

Boston, April 18—The national ama
teur heavyweight boxing championship, 
one of eight decided at the title tourna
ment here, moved from the east coast 
to the west coast when John Williams, 
of San Francisco, defeated Gordon 
Munce, of New York, 1921 champion.

One of Canada’s hopes of boxing con
quest went out with the defeat of Jack 

: Johnston, of Toronto, by Louis Raddy, 
: of Cleveland, in the 118 pound semi
finals. The judges’ decision was not en
tirely approved by the crowd of 10,000 
which jammed the hall.

The crowd did not agree with either 
decision in the 126 pound <lass. George 
Flfteld, of Toronto, went into the final 
in one at the expense of a local favorite, 
and Ernie Sawyer, of Boston, New Eng
land champion, advanced in the other 
over Billie Linder, of Pittsburg.

George Fi field of Toronto survived the 
two nights’ boxing and proved himself 
tonight the national champion in the 
126 pound class, defeating Brnie Sawyer 
of Boston in the finals. Other results 
in the finals follow:

122 pound class—T. P. McManus, 
Pittsburg, defeated Harry Marcus, Cleve
land.

118 pound class—Sid Terris, New 
York, defeated Louis Raddy, Cleveland.

175 pound class—Charles McKenna, 
New York, defeated Homer Robinson, 
Pittsburg.

185 pound class—Joe Ryan; Pittsburg, 
defeated Eddie Williams, Boston.

160 pound class—William Antrobus, 
New York, defeated Homer Robinson, 
Pittsburg.

147 pound class—Harry D. Simonds, 
Gary (Ind.), defeated Buster Ryan, New 
York.

8
7/6 441 481 452 1874

National.
Won.

VFredericton—
Styran..............
Colwell ..............
Lawlor ..............
Pidgeon ............
Brewer ............

Total. Avg. 
88 256 1-3
92 273 
84 261 

104 286 
78 272 2-8

Lost 88
New York , 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn ...

oston ........
Cincinnati .,

1 882 88 I»2 962 1078
3 18E It4 Calais—

Casey ....................
Gillespie ...........
Saunders ...........
Rutherford .... 
N orwood ...........

Total. Avg. 
278 92 2-3 
292 971-? 
253 841-3 
2S7 95 2-3 
80S 103

6 TVmliBASKETBALL.
JTrojans Challenge,

The Trojans have forwarded to the 
X. M. C. A. Seniors a challenge to a 
three-game series to decide the provin
cial championship, and the right to rep
resent New Brunswick in a paly-off with 
St. George’s of Halifax for the maritime 
championship. If the Seniors accept, the 
games will be staged as soon as possible. 
If they do not, the Trojans will claim 
the provincial title. It is likely that the 
play-off with Halifax will be staged in 
Sackville.

a more se-

435 474 510 1419

Houlton—
Roben.........
Bridgham . 
Anderson . 
Donovan .. 
McIntyre ..

TotaL Avg.
79 94 
89 88 
89 94
80 81 
89 102'

261
262

mm

258 L _____246 OPERA IN ODESSA.

Music Well Patron:ted Though Thous
ands Starve.

274
You have seen the “SHEIK”, now see “ARABIAN LOVE”, 

which is as good as the “SHEIK”, if not better.426 1291ATHLETIC
Large Attendance at Classes.

Wm. Bowie, physical director of the 
Y. M. C. A. reported to the Physical 
Department last evening that during the 
month of Mardi 1,915 boys attended 
class work, compared with 1,716 in the 
corresponding month in 1921. In the 
senior department 517 attended and in 
special classes 438, making a grand total 
for the month 2,870.
RING.

Amherst— 
Secord ......
Gibson .....

| Crulkshank .
: Colling .........
Smith ...........

Total. Avg.
87 301 100 1-3 
86 267 89
94 281 93 2-3 j 
98 275 912-3
88 268 891-3

104 Odessa, March 17—(By mail)—It costs 
twenty-five cents, the price of two 
pounds of bread, for an entire lege at 
the Odessa opera. The musicians 
gloves while playing their instruments 
to keep their fingers from freezing In 
the heatless halls, but the music is 
ceptionally good.

Long lines of scrawny people wait in 
line daily before food stations and many 
are to be seen lying in the streets too 
week from hunger to solicit food, yet 
the opera hoüse is well patronized. The 
bill st a performance witnessed by the 
correspondent was “The Hugenots.” The 
voices were good and the costumes— 
hangovers from more prosperous days— 
were as good as many seen In America 
opera houses.

Several performances are given each 
week in a varied repertoire of Italian, 
German, Russian or purely local Ukraine 
operas.

Prices: Afternoon 2.30; 15c 
Night 7 and 8.45—25c

89 A Sunshine ComedyTHUR.—FRI.—SAT....109 
... 86 wear

93
1480 459 453 1392 ex- Heart of Woman and Heart of Man Join Forever in the 

Heart of the Frozen North.
Total. Avg. 

75 91 91 257 85 2-8 
93 97 91 281 932-8

Team No. 4—
Y. M. C. L—

Jenkins .............
Harrington -...108 
Reid .... 
McDonald 
Garvin ..

Total. Avg. Tower 
809 103 
307 102 2-31 
268 891-3 
271 901-3 
266 88 2-3

; Jordan100

Dempsey and Carpentier.
London, April 19—Francois Des- 

hamps, manager of Georges Carpentier, 
io arrived in London on Monday night 
:ompanied by Carpentier, was among 

ne first to greet Jack Dempsey, as the 
American pugilist stepped from 
train into a large crowd awaiting him at ! Gillespie 
the Waterloo station yesterday. Car- ' Saunders 
pentier was not with Deschamps, having Rutherford .... 81 
left for Manchester early in the day to Norwood 
give an exhibition last night. The 
French boxer will return to London to
day and after greeting Dempsey will go 

N to Maidenhead to begin training for his
fight on May 11 with Ted “Kid” Lewis. Secord 
Dempsey declared he was glad to he in McLaughlin ... 90- 96
England and was grateful for the won- Crulkshank .... 79 98
derful welcome that had been accorded Collins .............. 83 88
him. Jack Kearns, manager of Dempsey, Smith ................103 79
said he could not forsee any bouts in 
England.

STAR THEATRE168 188 182 63888
98 Girls’ League.84

The team from Macaulay Bros, won 
all four points from the team from the 
Dominion Income Tax Office in the478 466 1421

94 Girls’ League match at the G. W. V. A.
alleys last evening. Following is a sum-

OPPOSE ONE BIG UNION.
Chicago, April 1—A proposal to amal

gamate all railway workers into one in
dustrial organization modelled on the 
One Big Union idea was rejected today 
by delegates attending the convention of | 
the railway employes’ department of the 
American Federation of Labor.

Calais— 
Casey . . Wednesday and Thursday. At Special Price.90the

99 86 286 95 1-3 
90 289 961-3 mftry: 
65. 247 82 2-3 
76 233 77 2-3

102

William
presents ^

Total. Avg. 
184 61 1-3
226 751-3 
223 741-8 
221 73 2-3
227 76 2-8

Macaulay Bros.— 
Dûmmy ... 
Emerson ...
Dupius .... 
Whipple ...
E. Maxwell

. 63 62 

. 74 75 

. 87 74 

. 71 70 

. 67 74

70

442 411 1836
V _KING ALFONSO ON

WINNING POLO TEAM IN
INTERNATIONAL MATCH

Amherst— Total. Avg. 
250 831-3 
255 85

■ 11 'j80 83 862 855 364 1081
Madrid, April 19—A polo team com

posed of King Alfonso, Count Lamarre, 
the Marquis Villa Bragima and the 
Duke of Panaranda met for the second 
time and defeated a combination team 
captained by Baron Raoul Schroeder of 
Chile by a score of 7 goals to A The 
other members of Baron Schroeder’s 
team were 
tain Gill of 
ville of the Seventeenth British Lancets.

The same teams met on April 10, 
when the Internationals won from the 
Spaniards 6 goals to 6.

Total. Avg.
__ 78 86 72 231 77
...75 67 59 201 67
...63 62 68 198 641-3
...69 65 71 205, 68 1-3
..67 63 76 206 68 2-8

Dom. Income Tax— 
Clark ...
Hawkins 
Lingley 
Belyea .
Turner

260
254
264 88

435 488 410 1283 
Total.

. 76 82 86 244 

. 85 83 94 262 

. 85 81 105 271 

. 82 100 89 271 

. 81 84 94 259

Tendler Claims Title. . Moncton—
Philadelphia, April 19—Declaring that r,.ff 

he and Phil Classman, his manager, had Jamieson 
done everything in their power to ar- LeBlanc 
range a match with Benny Leonard, njehnr, 
world’s lightweight champion, without i P 
success, Lew Tendler last night issued 
a statement claiming the title and chal
lenging any lightweight in the world 
to a match. Tendler declared that his 
name had been omitted from the list L

847 843 8*6 1035
Colonel George PhUltppi, Cap- 
f Ratielagh and Colonel Met-HOW NOVA SCOTIANS 

VOTED AT ST. JOHN
409 480 468 1807 rSecretary of Yarmouth Ath

letic Association Corrects 
Eroneous Statement.

Houlton— 
Roben

from which an opponent for Leonard I a”!]™”1!1 
W Sf to be elected for a fight at Mlchi- ' prnin 
gan^City, Ind., on July 4. “This,” the Mclntvre 
statement said, “shows beyond question j
that Leonard has deliberately side-step
ped the logical contender.”
BILLIARD

Total. Avg. 
82 95 82 259 86 1-3
78 102 74 254 841-3
89 123 90 302 100 2-3 
95 87 75 257 85 2-3
85 87 116 288 96 Story and Scenario hy 

Cmmett J. 3lynn 
Bernard. J(cCon9iUc

Stageti by

j To the Editor of the Halifax Chronicle:
Sir:—I wish to correct an erroneous 

' report which'appeared in the Herald on 
Total. Avg. the 13th, in reference to the meeting of

Covey ................. 93 93 92 278 92 2-3 the M P. B. A. A. U. of G, held at St.
Benttcay ........... 89 110 102 301 1001-3 john N. B., on the 12th instant.
Winchester .... 78 93 85 256 851-31 jn referring to the adoption of the
Jenkins ............... 89 122 94 805 101 2-3 “Affidavit” by that meeting the Herald
Wilson ............... 82 95 89 266 88 2-3

<*'

«-„ :1
429 494 437 1360

Black’s—

Defends Title.
Quebec, April 19—Louis Belcourt, bil

liard champion of the city and district 
of Quebec and holder of the Duquet 
cup, successfully defended his title in 
an 18.2 balk lint match here last night, 
defeating J. A. Carrier of Levis, 200 
to 161.

ùnmcttj. 9Ijnn \

states in glaring headlines that “Nora 
Scotia went solidly against It,” referring 
to the vote on the affidavit

This is not in accordance with the 
facts; the actual Club vote stood: For, 
19; against, 28. It is therefore apparent 
on the face of It that Nova Scotia did 
not vote solid against the affidavit.

Furthermore, the motion to adopt the 
affidavit was made by A. C, Millie, of 
the Wanderers, Halifax, and seconded by 
myself, two Nova Scotia Associations 
with probably the largest membership In 
the west.

Possibly the Herald haa got the matter 
confused with a certain solid occurrence 
which took place last fall In Nova Scotia.

Thanking yoü for your kindness in 
publishing this correction, I am,

Very truly yours,
W. R. CANN, 

Secretary, Y. A. A. A-

*31 513 462 1406 
The Standing.

! A NINE-REEL THRILLER!
The most terrific combat between man and brute ever 

staged. A hunger-maddened wolf attacking an unarmed man, 
who vanquishes the animal with his bare hands. One of the 
big ecenes in “Shame."

Won. Lost.
Black’s 
Y. M. C. L
Calais.........
Fredericton 
Moncton .. 
Amherst .. 
Houlton ..

0
FITZSIMMONS WINS 1 1

1New York, April 18—Young Bob Fitz
simmons was tonight awarded a decision 
over Jack Reeves, of San Francisco, after 
the latter had been disqualified in the 
tenth round of their contest for fouling. 
Reeves had outpointed Fitzsimmons in 
a majority of the other rounds. Fitz
simmons weighed 180 pounds and Reeves 
V0.

2
ADMISSION 25c—ONE PRICE:2

12
8

i
Two-men League.

. Team' No. 4 took three poinst from 
Team No. 1 in the Two-men League on 
Black’s alleys last night. The scores 
follow :

Team No. 1—
C. Galbraith .... 97 83 97 277 92 2-8 
J. Galbraith .... 88 99 79 261 87

-------THIS IS-------
“NARCISSUS NIGHT”

FLOWERS
AT THE

GARDENS
COSTUMES NOT READY.

1,1 he drama. The White Sister, which 
s/m to have been presented tills even- 

ha* been postponed for two weeks.

Total. Avg. Open Until Further Announcement 
MON., WED, and SATURDAY Evenings.

It was learned that costumes for the play 
would not be available before that time,

Many Could Not Get in Last Saturday. Be Early the Coming Week-end.
Yarmouth, April 14,180 182 176 638

I 14
I

N

i
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The Best 
Soldier?

Conscript or Volunteer? Is 
there any difference?

We have for long been the only 
volunteers in the fight for abso
lutely safe milk.

Our Pasteurisation Plant is ca
pable of taking care of all the 
milk coming to St John daily.

Think It over!

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Henderson
For High

Grade

Furnishings
and

Clothing

We are in a position 
to meet the demandsnow

for high grade Haberdash
ery at reasonable prices.

See for yourself by in
specting our windows.

Men's Shirts... $2 to $6 
Cravats . . $1 to $2.50

.1

Suits, $20 to $45

Henderson
At the Head of King.

IMPERIAL-Final Showing Today
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Buy Raincoats Now!
A Ruthless Slaughter

X tà
I

» A

f

Children’s Waterproof Raincoats, Going for $1.87
Ladies and Misses Guaranteed Raincoats, Nice Tweed

Effects, Going for $3.98
Ladies High Grade Raynsters, fine Silk Rubber

Going for $5.60

Scores of lovely dresses in Silks, 
Serges, Tricolette, Canton, Crepe and 
Tricotines, all bought for the present 
season’s trade. Stylish designs, pretty 
models. A big variety to choose from. 
Regular values $25.00 to $75.00.
Now forced out at

\

$12.98, $14.98, $18.60 and $27.90
First come get best choice.

Misses’ and Girls’ Dresèes

Pretty Serge Dresses for girls, in high 
grade serges, daintily finished. Val-

$8.50 to $15.
I

Now forced out at $4.98, $5.98, $7.98

Big Lot Children’s Fine Voile and Or
gandy Dresses in pretty styles.

Going for $1.68

l

MEN’S RAINCOATS

rubber waterproofs. Now as low as $4.9».

EXTRA!
To the first 10 ladies who enter this store Thurs

day morning we shall sell a Raincoat for $2.00 each. 
Remember, doors open at 10 a.m. sharp.

c

1

A BIG CHANCE!SEE THESE!1

ues Big lot Dress Goods in all shades, now 
forced out at. . . . 29c, 48c and 98c Yd 

Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains for. $1.98 
Pretty Cretonnes and Chintz for . . 27c Yd 
Large Fine Linen Damask Table Cloths

for.................................................. ; • $L98
Corded Velvets, in all shades, going for

98 c Yd
' r •

SPECIAL!—200 yards fine white long- 
cloth, one yard wide. Reg. 30c yard. 
Will be sold Thursday morning for

18c Yd

Ladies’ Middys with serge collars, for
$ls«70

Ladies’ Silk Hosiery, black only, for 68c

19c

Ladies’ Plain Black Hosiery, natural feet
. . 19c

Ladies’ Fine Knit Undervests for .... 23c

Large Huck Towels, figured ends, for 22c

Turkish Bath Towels, pure white,
.... 18c

m Girls' Fine Ribbed Hosiery for

1 for
SILKS! SILKS!

Hundreds yards fine Silk in all shades. All 
one yard wide.

'Girls’ Middy Blouses with dark navy col-
Going for 98cleurs

LargeLadies’ Fine Gingham Porch Dresses, pret

tily finished
A Tremendous Bargain for 98c Yd for

Going for $2.68

D°ïirïos"Charlotte’st9Note the 
Address

Opposite Dufferin Hotel
rj.

HALIFAX STILL HASthat the real object of her vengeance, M.
Durnovo, had left for Berlin two days

She was sentenced to four years’ pen- (Halifax Record)
al servitude and twenty years’ expulsion At the special meeting of the City 
from Switzerland. After two years in £ouncj^ Thursday afternoon, to deal 
prison the unfortunate woman ' with the question of relief for the unem-
insane, and was removed toi an iasylum at ^ Ald. Whitman and Aid. Ack- 
M uns ingen, near Berne, where she di d. L/stmoved that the city procure legis-

ltttion to borrow $10,000 for that pur
pose.

ECHO OF OLD TRAGEDY. MANY UNEMPLOYED’

United States. Senator France is re- of more than a million square mil 1 lined, might enable France and Great 
?r0alefertowou7dentrdlaLtda c'ompkment \ law"rWs th,"world sordyjie^s. Britdn |Lto^simuTta^ously° ease

B—BIFEEE gT BEhISb
m* ■— ^ saint JOHN ibs*r°3s

•Could the United State* dispose of door pohcy, aummmg «Louiiana combined, and has a popula- riTOT? A T. SOCIETY Charles Muller, whom she had mistaken W(Jter Scott, of New York, Royal tan- trom tlieir reserve fund . ne
•1er surplus «stored population by dis- ^ be nartly tion of less than eight million^ Next , UlUKAL ^ Durnovo, then Russian minister , t of the ordcr of SeottisI, clans of the Halif axcticUnm,

CSMar-s: sr«s=s £vsSspjié aaïïï m:= smss 5- ■"a sst
»*" w «. boston BAB LEADER DEAD>

gteh Sehnee, former Governor of German Storen to os. _____ _ African csL fwas able to observe American method* of a number of the atys best »oc , his table and fired several shots. Her graduate, and a prominent factor In cord with that, and the m i
Rant Africa, In connection with a special Doubtless toe wmj. Governor of Samoa- Their »*nl- assisted by A. C. Ixiwrence «^Montre , t y fj fcu lifeless to the floor, many departments of the business and unanimously.
AUpeteh Awn Washington published hi oniee would be abLiL£?u^Inde«i bmv achicr rrmmts In Panama dcsei res solUt; Mrs. T J. Gunn vtoimist, and a to p ‘ , "Thank God, social world, died suddenly yesterday a Legislation will also bp sought to «
TleSn attributing to Senator Prance a the present native potion, indeed^, piano duo on two gitmd pianos by Mrs. the ^"nTssto irf the greatest murderer the Corey Hill Hospital, where he had Use the Counc. meeting which ha
.'•«gestion that the Allied debts to the there is room there forthe attempt to colonie S. Kent Seovll and Miss Beryl Blanche. Tve nd Kûss a ^ unaware been a patient for three weeks. been called on only a days notice.
&8ÏÏ State* oould be redeemed by the people no^andthercwUl^ | Af„£ ^Tth. .«plus Amariean eoU Jas. 6. Perd, conductor • “ ~rtb
Si inrf» of the former German colonies ns development progressas.

GERMAN SOLUTION 
OF NEGRO PROBLEM

Titled Nihilist Murderess Dies in 
Asylum.

28—(By mall)—AGeneva, March ..
that attracted the attention otUnited States Might Colonize 

Germany’s Former Posses
sion in Africa, Says Dr. 
Sehnee.

à1

t
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BROKERS SALE !
I

WANTED
Fifteen Bright Salesladies. 

Apply here at once.

INSTANT CASH RELIEF 
AT ANY COST

Under and by Virtue of the Powers ContainedQUICK ACTION
Now Imperative.

We realize that low prices alone will prove the 

key to the situation.

Certain Document Executed by the Vendors, We Offer to the PublicIn a

An Entire $15,000 Stock High ClassNo Time Limit!
sell this stock at whatever 

a mighty
Definite orders to 

price it wiU bring, brings within your grasp 
chance to save money.

This Sale will end the moment we sell the entire

No Postponement !
This Sale must go on, rain or shine. Mark the

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ DRESSES, SUITS, RAINCOATS, DRY GOODS, ETC.

Without Reserve, Said Stock Will Be Forced Under the Hammer
AT NEXT-TO-NOTHING PRICES

stock.

let nothing keep you away

date.

Doors Open to 
the PublicThursday, April 20thDoors Open to 

the Public
lO A. M. SHARP

t
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